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THY KINGDOM COME
WHAT WOULD BE THE RESULT IN HEAVEN 

ITSELF IF THOSE WHO GET THERE FIRST 
INSTITUTED PRIVATE PROPERTY IN THE 
SURFACE OF HEAVEN, AND PARCELED IT 
OUT IN ABSOLUTE OWNERSHIP AMONG 
THEMSELVES, AS WE PARCEL OUT THE SUR
FACE OF THE EARTH? SINCE WE CANNOT 
CONCEIVE OF A HEAVEN IN WHICH THE 
EQUAL RIGHTS OF GOD’S CHILDREN TO 
THEIR FATHER’S BOUNTY IS DENIED, AS WE

VWt

NOW DENY THEM ON THIS EARTH, WHAT IS 
THE DUTY ENJOINED ON CHRISTIANS BY 
THE DAILY PRAYER: “THY KINGDOM COME, 
THY WILL BE DONE, ON EARTH, AS IT IS IN
HEAVEN?”—Henry George.
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ru F UNIVERSAL CAR

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Company's
---------------------- I lure inr nmnnir _____________ tL.

rLAT to the name, and 
below to the trademark, 
you are to look for next 
time you buy underwear

Your size in any garment 
with that trademark will 
fit perfectly, will outwear 
ordinary underwear, will 
not shrink. Yet you pay 
nothing extra for this 
extra value ; and you get our 
Guarantee of “ money back 
If you can fairly claim it"

Made at' Paris in Canada, 
by PENMANS Limited.

INHUME EARLY IN THE

Hudson Bay Insurance Company
The rout la the same aa later In the Heaaon

The at rongeât Canadian Company in the bumneae. The enviable 
reputation borne by the Compeny for fair dealing, prompt adjust
ments and full cash settlement of losses sustained, is its best recom
mendation to intending insurers.

AGENTS IN EVERY TOWN

The Anderson & Sheppard Co. Limited
General Agents for Naakatchewan, Alberta and Manitoba

Bm IW MOOSE JAW, SASK.

/-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------N

EVERY PRUDENT FARMER
WILL PROTECT HIMSELF AGAINST

LOSS BY HAIL
Experience has proved that no portion of the Prairie 
Provinces to immune from hail. Those who escaped last 
year may be the heaviest sufferers in the coming season.

YOU CANNOT AFFORD
TO CARRY ALL THE RISK YOURSELF

R. A. BONNAR, K.C. WARD HOLLANDS W. H. TRUEMAN, L.L.B.

Bonnar, Trueman & Hollands
BARRISTERS, ETC. X_

P.O. Box 158 Offices: Suite 5-7 Leaden Block
Telephone Garry 4783 WINNIPEG

Now—your own railroad 
system ! The “li^ht and 
ri}rlit" Ford ^ives it to you at 
small cost! And back of the 
car stands a financial responsi
bility—and service—that any 
railroad might envy. Don't 
side-track that “urge.” Get 
your Ford today.
Our factoriel have produced more than a quarter of a 
million Model TV Prices: Runabout 8675; Tour
ing Car Town Car #!HU0—f.o.h. Walker-^
ville with all equipment. For particulars get “Ford 
l imes"—an interesting automobile magazine. It’s 

free—from W^lkerville factory. Ford Motor Com
pany of Canada Limited, Walkerville, Ont., Can.

f Economize
The only part of /A# hog that the modern packer dort not tell it 

the iqurat Somr utv it tt <eft on the Jarm for the man who buyi 
the light weigh/, /heap, mail-order mac hi net

Buy the O. W K. «V /< Co. 't Engine, Windmill, Grinder-, 
Saw. Scale, Tank. Trough. f‘ump or Well Drill, and fairy the 
iqueal.

tf your deaier doei not handle our It net, write the ONTARIO 
WIND ENGINE A" PU MR ( O . Ltd.. a> Montreal. Toronto, 
Wittmpee or ( a tari
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UNION BANK OF CANADA
If RAD OFFICE: WINNIPEG 

pajd.ua CffiMUi 
Keat end Leditided Profits
Total A Meta, oser................

HON. JOHN SHARPLKS. Honorary Prr.ideot
Vlee-Preddente-WM; PRICE aao R

DIRECTORS
W K ALt-ia Lisct-Col. J. Caaaoa 8. Haas
S Baiiaa E L Oazwar P. E. Kgaaaiea
M Bill E E A_ DcX aaayt _ f. w HaeaacB

ESTABLISHED 1865
15,000,000 
1,100,000 

69,000,000
JOHN GALT, President. 

T.^RILKY.

G. H. THOMfioi 
W.Shaw

G H BALFOUR, Genersl Manager H. B. SHAW, Aseielana-General ManagerGeneral Manager il. n. btlAW, Aiinlan.-c
F W S CillSPO. Superintendent of Branches 

WESTERN BRANCHES OF UNION BANK OF CANADA 
MANITOBA—Baldur, Birtle, Bois.e 

rata, Brandon, Carberry, Carman.- Carroll,
Clearwater, Crystal City, Cypress Rirer,
Dauphin, Deloraifle, Glen boro. H annota 
Hart ney Holland, Killarney, Manitou,
Mehta Minaedoea Minto, Morden, Neeps- 
wa, New dale, Nioga, Rapid City, itobfin,
Rueaeir, Shoal Lane Souris, Stratbciair,
Virdeo. Waakada, Wawaneea, Wellwood,

Wllllflf
Corydon Arenoe Logan Avenue 
North End P rt*ge Avenue

Sargent Avenue
SASKATCliE W AN —Adsnac, Aliask.

Areola, Aiqoith, Bounty, Buchnnan Cabrt,
Canora, Carlyle Craik. Cupar, Cut Koif-.
Esterbasv. Eyebrow, Piiimore.GravcIbourg 
Gull Lake, Herbert, Humboldt, Indian 
Head, Jensen, Kindersley, Kerr Robert 
Landis, Lang, Lamgan, Lemberg, Lumsden,

, Macklin, Maple Creek, MaryLuse Land, 
field, Milestone. Moose Jaw, Moosointn,
Nether Hill, N*eudorf, Ogema Outlook,
Oxbow, Pense, Perdue, Plenty, Qu'Appelle,
Regina. Rocanville, Rosetown, Saskatoon,
Scott. Strassburg, Swift Current, Simpson,
Sintaluta, boujhey, Tessier,Theodore, Toro,
Tompkins, Vangusrd, Viceroy, Wapflla,
Watrous, Webb, Wevburn, Wilkie, Wind- 
thorst, W'olseley, Yorkton, Zealandia 

A LB RUT A—Airdrie, Alix. Barons Ba
shaw, Bassano, Bellevue, Blackie. Blair- 
more, Bowden, Bow island, Brooks, Cal
gary, Carbon. Cardetoo, Carlstadt, Car- 
stairs, Claresbolm, Cochrane, Consort,
Cowley, Didsbury, Edmonton, Fort Sask
atchewan, Grande Prairie, Grassy Lake,
High River, Hillcreet, Innisfail, Irvine,
Lacombe, I.angdon, Lethbridge, Macleod, ,
Medicine Hat, Okotoke, Pass burg, Pincher 
Creek, Seven Persons, Strathmore, Swal-
well. Three Hills, Wainwright -____ _____ », ..
BRITISH COLUMBIA—Enderby, Hazleton, Nanaimo, New Hasleton, Prince Rupert. Telkwa 
Vawcocvbb—City Heights, Cordova St., Fair view, Granville and Robson St., Mail bt.. 
Mount Pleasant, Vernon, Victoria. Over tflO Branches in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick) 
Quebec, Manitoba. Saskatchewan, Alberta, British Columbia

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FARMERS’ BUSINESS GRAIN 
DRAFTS NEGOTIATED INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 

Agente and Correnpondenta at nil Important centres In Greet Britain and the United Staten.
Over 29* Branches in all

LONDON, ENG., BRANCH: - No. 51 THBEADNEEDLE ST., E.C.
A general Banking business transacted.

WINNIPEG BRANCH..................................---D M. NBEVE, Manager

Head Office, Winnipeg
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The Guide is the only paper In Canada 
that is absolutely owned and controlled 
by the organized farmers. It is entirely 
independent, and not one dollar of politi
cal capitalistic or Special Interest money 
11 'nvestea :n It. All opinions expressed 
in The Guide are with the aim. tg. make 
Canada a better country and to bring 
forward the day when ‘'Equal Rights to 
All and Special Privileges to None” shall 
prevail.

Subscriptions to any part of the British 
Empire. $1.00 per year; two years. $1,50; 
three years $2.00: five years, $3.00, in 
advance. Foreign subscriptions. $1.50 per 
year in advance Single copies 5 cents.

Send money by express, post office or 
bank money order. We cannot accept 
responsibility for money sent loosely in 
a letter.

BETTER FARMING TRAINS
The Manitoba Better Farming De 

monstration Specials are past-the ex
perimental stage and the Manitoba 
farmer has been quick to take advan
tage of the opportunity afforded him 
hv the department. They will b<* sent 
out over the lines of the Canadian I’a 
, ifir Railway and the Canadian North 
era Railway again this year, starting 
about dune 3. Each will travel 
steadily for three weeks, and in that 
time "ill cover nearly every point in 
the province. Posters announcing the 
pxa t date and time of arrival will lie 
distributed in each locality. The Cana
dian Pacific Special will devote particu
lar attention this year to the demon
stration of farm mechanics and to ex 
hibits; the Canadian Northern Special 
«ill -carry lecture features and a spe 
rial dairy car.

The demonstration in farm mechan
ics which will be made at each stop on 
the f.P.R. will arouse the keenest in 
terest among up-to-date farmers. The 
use of concrete and engine work of all 
kinds will be dealt with and all manner 
of home conveniences seen in practical 
operation. Thus washing machines and 
churns will be running, farm water sup 
ply will be demonstrated, etc. Fonn 
dation work, building floors, etc., will 
alone sufficiently reward some farmers 
for the trip to the station. Models of 
farm buildings will bn carried in the 
car devoted to farm mechanics, so that 
the illustration of all features of this 
work will be clearly understood. The 
buy with a mechanical turn of mind 
will find himself absorbed by the baby 
gasoline engines in operation. Mow 
«Içctric light can be produced for the 
house is another feature that will com
mand attention.

The Poultry exhibit, in charge of 
Professor Horner, of the Agricultural 
College staff, is hound to prove of par 
tieiilar value in view of the importance 
of this industry to the rural popula
tion of Manitoba. There will.be models 
of poultry houses, incubators, brooders, 
feeding and fattening crates, shaping 
boards, etc., and samples of the proper 
mixed feeds. Everything pertaining 
to profit-taking in poultry raising will 
be simply and clearly shown. Profes
sor Meritor will give a demonstration 
of killing and dressing poultry for mar 

-kct .at every stop the l rain makes.
The Animal Husbandry department 

11 preparing to make a special exposi
tion of hog raising and will have two 
representatives of six different breeds 
of hogs for practical demonstration 
purposes. There will also lie samples 
of feeds and charts showing various 
feed values. Emphasis will lie laid by 
the Field Husbandry department upon 
barley growing' for animal feed and 
weed destruction. Various rotations 
«ill be explained together with the 
met hods iif cultivation for all manner 
of crops suitable to Manitoba. Samples 
of weeds, g'rains. fodders, etc., will 
fît up the ear. How to g'row a crop of 
barley and eradicate weed# at the .same 
time and how to convert barley into 
prime bacon will prove profit abb- sub- 
'■cts for discussion.

A car will be devoted to Home Econ- 
on.i- s on each train and the women of 
•he family will find it n centre of at
traction. Exhibits of- sewing', dress
making' and house furnishing will af
ford many a valuable hint and profit
able discussion of farm problems which 
[resent themselves to the feminine side 
of the household will take [ lace. On 
• •' t anadian Northern Special many 
features already enumerated will be du- 

-M, There will "be a lecture on 
oultrv and daily b-Ctures on crop rota 

1 '> ; "iiltivation The Animal Ifus
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GEORGE F. CHIPMAN. Editor. JOHN W WARD. Associate Editor.
Published under the auspice» end employed ss the Official Organ of the Msnltob* 

Grain Growers’ Association, the Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Association, and the 
United Farmers of Alberts.

The Guide is designed to give uncolored news from the world of thought end 
ection and honest opinions thereon, with the object of aiding our people to form correct 
views upon economic, social and moral questions, so that the growth of society may 
continually be in the direction of more equitable, kinder and wiser relatione between 
Its members, resulting in ..the widest possible increase and diffusion of material pros
perity. intellectual development, right living, health and happiness.

Published every Wednesday at Winnipeg. Canada. Authorised by the Postmaster- 
General. Ottawa, Canada, for transmission as second class mail matter.
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r II I made right —from high grade material. Id the 
w etruction of our l‘KkKLKH'% KtWt IMJ we »„ 0peo hearth steel 

W'.. Wlre . thl8 I‘r,,c®ei impurities are removed from the metal, lhu«^
°n* °f.th? cl“ef c*ueee ,or tLe "I'1,1 rusting of fence wire. 

rrr.KLr.8s is guarantee»! to five you satisfaction, Send for catalog. Agencies ’ 
Dearlv everywhere Agents wanted in open territory 
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- SHARPIES
MECHANICAL
MILKER

THIS equipment is revolutionizing modern dairy opera
tion. During the four years since its perfection it has 
been installed with unqualified success in hundreds of 

the leading dairies throughout America and abroad.
The distinctive features of the SHARPI.ES MILKER, to 
which its complete success is due, are the Teat Cups with 
the Upward Squeeze and the Patent Pulsator operating them. 
This device reproduces nature’s own method of milk ex
traction, which the most skillful hand
milking cannot do. , _

The teatsThe cows are more contented, 
and udder become far better conditioned. The 
milk product is absolutely uncontaminated— 
pure and more valuable. Labor cut to one third.

Sharpies Mechanical Milking means
the end of all drudgery of milking.

Practically every dairyman can visit installations o( 
SHAKFLKS M1LKKKS within easy distance, where the 
actual operation of this equipment can be observed .under 
conditions approximating hie own. We shall be pleased to hear 
from dairymen with a view to their making such inspections.

‘‘*rr*
AUR comprehensive Mechanical 

Milker Catalogue »■ the most im
portant document to the dairyman 
now current Forwarded on request.

The Sharpies 
Separator Company 

Ue.t Chester, Pe.

Branch Offices.
Chicago 111. Sin Francisco, Cel. 
Portland Ore. Dallas, 1 ea.

Manufacturât» of SHAPPLES 
TUBULAR CREAM SEPARA- 
TORS —the 100% officiant Separa
tor with tha 3-part aatily wathed 
bowl. Write for tha Sharpie» Sep
arator CatalogaW."

Agencies Everywhere

The Patmni Pal- 
•ator operating 
tha Teat Cap» 
with the Upward 
Squoa*o.

THE “EAGLE” STEEL SCRUB CUTTER
BUILT IN THREE SIZES

No. 1 cuts 4 ft. Swath, for use with 4 to 6 Horses
No. 2 “ 6y2 ft. • * ‘ • • • Tractor of 20-25 H.P.
No. 3 " 6V, ft “ “ “ the Heaviest Tractor

The best solution of the problem of cleaning scrub land in a cheap, rapid 
and satisfactory manner, saving at least 75 per cent, of the cost of hand- labor. 

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET 
THE EAGLE MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITED, DAUPHIN, MAN.

We believe, through careful Inquiry, 
that every edvertleement In The Guide 
la Bigned by truetworthy pereone. We 
will take It as a favor If any of our read
er» will advlae ue promptly should they 
have reaeon to question the reliability of 
any person or firm who advertises In The 
Guide. We do not knowingly accept the 
advertisement» of fraud», get rich qailck- 
echemee, doubtful Investment», or any 
thing claeeed by ue aa ‘’undesirable.”

We publish no free ’’boosters.” and all 
advertising matter I» plainly marked ae 
such.

Rates for claaelfled advertisement» may 
be seen on the claaelfled page. Display 
rates may be had on application.

Change of advertising copy and new 
matter must reach ua «even daye In ad 

.vaiice of publication to ensure Ineertton.

baudrv Department will carry represen
tatives of the different types of farm 
horses, dairy and beef ‘cattle, etc., 
which will be the subject of valuable 
lectures at each place.' An added fea 
lure on the Canadian Northern train 
"ill be a dairy ear, which will he made 
exceptionally attractive ami interesting

Many features about the manner in 
which these Demonstration Specials are 
conducted must appeal to the practical 
ami busy farmer. Everything is so 
arranged ns to run without a hitch. No 
time is lost on the arrival of the train, 
which travels on regular schedule. The 
professors and assistant lecturers ob
tain their meals bet ween stops, so that 
their full time is at the disposal of the 
farmers assembled. Many" questions on 
the various subjects in hand are asked 
and answered ; so that the individual 
farmer has a splendid opportunity of 
applying the instruetion to his indi
vidual needs ami goes homo with ex 
pert opinions whieh are worth money 
and with a quickened interest Ui his 
work. Farmers are urged-to keep their 
eyes open for the posters niinoiineing 
the exact date and time of arrival at 
the nearest point of call ami to lay 
plans to be present when the- Better 
Farming Dciiidnst ntl ion Hjieeinl pulls 
in. hast year many fanners took their 
family picnic baskets with them and 
many a merry party was the result. In 
fact, the arrival of this year’s Demon 
stration Special on either railway line 
will provide a grand opportunity for 
an outing. Every farmer will do well 
In plan fur Ins whole family to be 
present on the oeeasion as there will 
be mueh to interest every member— 
wife, daughters, suns, and even the 
small e hi Id run. lie will meet his neigh 
burs for miles around, have an oppor
tunity of doing some shopping and alto 
gel her spend a very happy and profit 
able day. Everything is free. Every
body is made welcome.

WINNIPEG EXHIBITION ENTRIES
By numerous means the country nt 

large has been benefited by the Winni 
jieg Exhibition, to the greatest extent 
perhaps in attracting famous animals. 
'Hiis importation of high class breeds 
and the resultant splendid type of stock 
raised through the West is attributable 
to a large extent to the encourage 
ment given to owners and breeders to 
show their animals at tins the greatest 
exhibition of the West. As each year 
goes by the quality and quantity of the 
live slock shown is increasing. This 
year tlie animals in all liasses a large 
majority of the best of which are bred 
here in the West will stand well in 
comparison with those shown at the 
largest fairs in the East and to tiny 
Mouth, .-nut I lie officials lire looking for 
a record entry list. The closing date 
for entries this year is June 21, but 
the officials i.re urging that all who are 
able should forward them before that 
date in order to save, as far as possible, 
lhe rush at. the last moment.

8PENCER ELECTED
Medicine Hat, Alta., May IK. Judge 

f,’arpenter completed the recount of b»l 
lots east in the election between lion. 
<'■ l(. Mitchell and Mayor Hpencer has 
21* more votes than his opponent. As 
Returning Officer Dundon had declared 
Mr. Mitchell elected by K votes the re 
l'ŸUiit means a gain of 28 for Mayor 
Hpencer. Most of the gains were made 
in bailouts that had been disallowed as 
Improperly marked by deputy returning 
officers and were allowed as good by 
I he, judge. The judge found no evi
dence of ballot switching or pencil 
marking, and the difference was be
tween hi« opinion of good votes and 
1 ho-e of the deputies. "'v
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INSURE, YOUR^ROPS
WITH

THE CANADA HAIL INSURANCE COMPANY
GUARANTEED BY THE LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

Combined A sects over One Million Dollar» Our Policy Contract guarantees positive protection to Policyholders
IX)WEST POSSIBLE RATES LOSSES PAID IN FULL PROMPT SETTLEMENTS

PULI, DOMINION 
OOVT. DEPOSIT

Rates based under the Graduated or Classification System HEAD OFFICE 
WINNIPEG, MAN.

S
Application for Agencies Invited

Apply General Agents : Matthews, Wrightson & Co. (Canada) Limited
722-8 Union Bank Building, Winnipeg, Man.

The London Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Canada
CONTINUOUS OPERATION FOR 54 YEARS ESTABLISHED 1859

A GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE BUSINESS TRANSACTED
OUR FARM POLICIES contain «jnany features which are 
very advantageous to the assured, the most important being 
the blanketing of all contents ol a house or barn under one 
item. The only property on a farm which we ask for specific 
insurance on, being live stock.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE—This policy covers against loss or 
damage by fire and/or explosion and self-ignition to the body, 
machinery and equipment of automobile while in the Dominion of 
Canada. Insurance covers cars while en route or while kept in 
Private garage, barn or stable. Permission given to keep auto
mobile in any Public garage for a stated period free of charge.

CONSULT ANY OF OUR 500 AGENTS IN WESTERN CANADA, OR APPLY TO

General Agents : Matthews, Wrightson & Company Canada) Limited, 722-8 Union Bank Building, Winnipeg

Our Ottawa Letter
Naval BUI Through Commons- -Government Will Build Interior Storage 

Elevator* Budget Speech — Few Tariff Change
M v The Unit!/* Hpeeial Correspondant)

Ottawa Ma Ht This has been a 
huay w ii' k in Carl in u ml tit ( Hi Monday 
morning sessions cotninen’eed rind with 
the three sittings n duv and a real de 
wire on the part of the members to 
reach prorogation, biniiiw** has been 
put through with a rush The features 
of the week have been the third read 
mg of the Naval Mill, lion W. 'I* 
White*» budget statementy and an an 
nouneemeiit by lion <ieorge II ,1'erlev. 
acting minister of trade and commerce, 
regarding the government '* policy in 
respect to interior storage elevators.

Navy Bill Passed House

<'«ml rugy to the general expectation 
subsequent to the exciting scenes which 
occurred on Friday night last, when the 
mi v nl bill was taken out of the yommit 
tee stage under the new closure rules, 
that measure passed through its final" 
stage a| midnight on Thursday without 
the new rules haTving been invoked The 
Opposition were satisfied that they had 
drawn the attention of. the* country t <• 
the fact that the loll was being put 
through ns a result of the introduction 
of closure which; apparently, was the 
object of the demonstration of last 
Friday night. As a result of the agree 
ment to finally pass the bill witho.it 
closure the ending f b w hat lias un 
doubtedly been the greatest parlirunen 
tary struggle sin«*r lHUfl was ••«imparn 
lively tame. The final vote gave the 
gox ernment a majority of thirty three, 
the division list standing I'M to O 
Five Nationalists. Me»sr« Itoulax. 
fiuilbault, Ac him, Hellemere and Bar 
ret ta, voted with the i»pposit ion while 
Col H. II. Mcl.eun. the Liberal I m 
perialist fronr t/noeilShelliiirne. sup 
{Kirted the third reading, as he had for 
merlv supported the second reading of 
the bill. An amendment m»»yol by Sir 
WMf-rid Laurier in the form nfrthe si t ■

months' hoist had 'previously liven x of 
♦m I «lowit bv a government ma jo rit y of
thirty four, the 
Mcf.ean voting 
main motion, 
there was some • 
isterjnlists, who 
nia.’’ but there

Nationalists and f'ol. 
;• s they did on the 
When the House ro»i- 

clieering from the min 
sang 4 4 Rule Britan 
w a if no great excite 

merit and the members seemed to be re 
lieved that the fight had at last corne 
to a finish. The bill now goes to the 
Senate where consideration of it will 
be commenced next week Opinion >« 
mjich divided as to what action the 
upper house will takfij although the pre 
pondérât ing view' at the present mo 
ment undoubtedly is that it will not be 
pAwsed by that chamber

Interior Storage Elevators
The announcement of tlo\g«i\ errimeivt 

I ml icy in regard to interior storage cb 
xalors xxas made by Mr. !*erley in con 
ne«tion xxith consideration of the bill 
f" amend the (train Act. Mr Ferlex 
r*>\ rexved at some length existing con 
dit ions as to the storage capmeitv of 
xvestern elevators and commented on 
the necessity of everything possible be 
mg done to increase it. “The govern 
»*nt. * * he said. 44 realize that everythin j 
possible should be done to issisf in 
marketing the northwest grain crop 
• fid have decided to build as soon as 
possible a few interior terminal elevn 
tors in order* that it may Vie possible t«> 

n«»w definitely to what extent the* 
will be used and hoxv great a benefit 
they will be. These elevators will In
built and controlled bv the government, 
through the Board of drain Commis 
wtoners. and, as they will lie dev I a red 
terminal points under the act. there will 
have to be a regular staff of inspector* 
ft them and all grain xx ill be weighed 
:,,,d inspected in the saim w^y a* i# 
tone at Fort Xrthur and Fort W

The grain can then Vie sold on its in 
Hpection and as the owner will get a 
warehouse receipt for it this will be 
come immediately-’ ^jiegotiable and the 
owner will be in a position to sell his 
grain „or borrow money on the ware 
house reveipt. 1 need hard I v say that 
it is «pute evident that this will be of 
immense advantage to the farmers of 
the northwest, and especially in Hie 
autumn when everything is so congest 
ed. A transfer elevator will have to 
be built on the Pacific coast so that it 
xx ill be ready for use by the time the 
Haifama canal is opened, and also one 
»t the terminus of the Hudson Bay 
Railway, in order that we may get the 
full benefit of the building of that 
railway and the facilities for trail1* 
port which it will afford. These inter 
•or terminal elevators will have to be 
equipped with cleaning and drying ap 
parut us. which will no doubt lead to the 
erection of hospital elevators, arid, in 
the case of damaged grain, xxill enable 
J large proportion of the grain to be 
-ayed and put into a marketable Con 
lit ion. ’ ’

H"n. V rank Oliver said that the pro 
posai to establish interior elevators will 
be accept ed by the people as an evi
dence of the desire of the government 
to a*si*t in the marketing of the prin 
ipal product of the Western < oVintrv. 
L r,t hf.w much assista in, xx ill 
rendered time alone will show. lie *anl 
there w.-re incidental advantages likely 
to arise from the establishment of these 
elevators but, it was to be remembered 
that the carrying of grain to the in 
terior terminal point, the storing of it 
there and the rehandling of it. would 
necessarily involve some expense. He 
*aid that the establishment of these 
elevators is not a response to the •!♦• 
•nand that wa* placed before the late
• nd present government, nor is'-'ii an 
implementing of the promise made de 
finitely by the head of the present gov
ernment as to the action the govern 
ment would take towards relieving the 
recent and existing situation. The le 

‘mand of the grain grower* was for 
government operation «f Lake Superior 
(♦-ftntnsN It was not for' parfTai gov
• rnment operation of t h»**e terminal*

I>r. I). H. Neely, W. E. Knowles and 
l.e\i Thompson spoke along somewhat 
similar lines, while the proposal of the 
minister received the warm endorsa- 
tion of lion. Robert Rogers. .1. A. M. 
Aik ins. < ieorge Bradbury and Dr. 
Sehuffner.

Mr. White’s Budget
Neither the farming community nor 

the consuming public of the great cities 
will find much relief in the tariff 
changes announced by lion. W. T. 
White in connection with his annual 
budget statement, which was made in 
the Commons on Monday afternoon. 
I hey will no doubt be impressed by the 
tact that out of the abounding revenues 
arising from the present tariff taxa 
tiou the government was' able during 
the past fiscal year to pay off all cur 
rent arid capital expenditure and have 
over *LM,000,000 which may be applied

< ontlnued on Page 19

BANK ACT EVIDENCE
Herbert B. Ames, Chairman of the 

Banking and Commerce Committee- 
of the House of Commons, has -eut 
the following letter to The Guide:

■'I have received a number of 
requests from readers of the 
" Grain Growers’ Guide ’ for the 
printed evidence of the wit 
"esses given before the Bank 
mg and Commerce Committee, 
and in so far as it has been pos 
sible. I have satisfied these de 
mamls. The issue, however, i' 
now completely exhausted, and 
I wish you would ask your read 
ers through your columns, to 
wait until the Blue-Book edi " 
tion is printed. This may not 
be available for several months, 
but. when issued, will be a valu 
able book on the whole subject, 
arid I can probably then secure 
a limited number for vour 
readers. ’ ’
Readers of The Guide will see 

from this that it will not be possible 
for them to obtain any. m^re copies 
of the evidence for several months.
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MANUFACTURERS AGAIN WIN
Hon. XV. '1'. White, Finance Minister, 

brought down tin- budget in the House of 
('ominous on tin- evening of-the 12th, and 
had the pleasure of announcing that after 
all expenses of the country had been paid 
there was a surplus in the treasury amount-, 
itig to $05,000,000, or about $8 per head for 
all the people of Canada more than was 
needed. The only tariff reductions provided 
for by Mr. White were as follows:

Cement—Duty redueeu from 12Vi cents to 
10 cents per hundredweight, which amounts to 
;t reduction of 6% cents per barrel.

Type-setting and type-casting machines plac 
ed on the free list.

Traction ditching machines placed on the 
free list.

Refined sugar—Duty still remains at 83 cents 
per hundredweight under British preference, 
and is reduced from $l,241-j to *1.07 2-3 general 
tariff.

Raw sugar—Duty reduced from 52 Vi cents to 
40% cents per hundredweight under British 
preference, and from 83% cents to 57Vi cents 
general tariff.

Cocoa beans, limes and lime juice, which have 
been free, will now pay a duty except when 
coming from the West Indies.

Yarn duties have been somewhat reduced 
at the request of the manufacturers.

Lead bounties have been extendeii for an 
other five years.

As near as we can estimate we judge that 
these reductions in the tariff will reduce tin- 
taxes on the people of Canada on an average 
less than 10 cents per head per annum, or tin- 
saving for the average family of five persons 
will be something less than 50 cents. This is a 
magnificent measure of relief for which the 
western farmers owe Mr. White a deep debt 
of gratitude. We do not know whether the 
Manufacturers’ Association prepared Mr. 
White’s tariff changes for him in .detail, hut 
they certainly could not have done it any 
more satisfactorily to themselves.

TYPICAL WESTERN DELUSION
A very interesting advertisement, which 

is reproduced below, appeared in the Winni
peg daily newspapers two weeks ago. This 
advertisement, displayed in large type, cost 
considerable money, hut we think it of suf
ficient importance to pritot it here free of 
charge. It reads as follows:

A Humboldt Delegation
Will be in Attendance at the

St. Regis Hotel, Winnipeg
To Meet Everybody Interested

Tuesday (Tomorrow) and Wednesday
FROM 2 P.M. TILL S.I0 P.M.

This Delegation is sent by the Board of Trade, 
Humboldt, Sank., to give authentic ami unbiased 
information concerning "The City Growing 
Daily." We wish to meet Manufacturers, 
Wholesalers, Business Men of all Classes, and 
to explain our offer of

FREE SITES, FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
AND SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

If you can I call ufternoone make a epeciat 
appointment

Investors also advised. We welcome all enquiries

This endeavor on the part of the good 
people of Humboldt to attract population 
and industries to their town illustrates an 
extremely interesting phase of Western 
development, and in order to learn just 
exactly what special inducements Humboldt 
offers to prospective future citizens, a repre
sentative of The Guide accepted the invita 
tion to meet the delegation. Though frankly 
stating that his visit was chiefly prompted 
by curiosity, our representative was cor

dially received, and was very pleasantly en
tertained by Fred W. Mellis, the Board 
of Trade Commissioner, which is a much 
more euphonious title- than that of “Town 
Booster.” The plan adopted by Humboldt 
is, in brief, to give to manufacturers free 
sites for their factories, to exempt them 
from a considerable portion of their taxes, 
and to make arrangements which will en
able them to secure the capital necessary 
for the establishment of their business at a 
low rate of interest. The town also under
takes that when the municipal electric light 
and water systems are established, as they 
will he shortly, manufacturers will lie sup
plied with these services at a lower rate than 
other citizens. These advantages amount to 
the granting of a direct cash subsidy. When 
a free site is'granted, the people of Hum 
boldt give away valuable public property 
to private individuals. When the manufac
turers’ taxes arc reduced, the taxes of other 
residents of the town must necessarily be 
increased, and when the manufacturers get 
their water and light below cost the rest of 
the people will naturally have to pay more 
than the cost in order to make up the defici
ency. The Humboldt Board of Trade 
apparently does not believe that manufac
turers and wholesalers can come to their 
town and pay for what they get and make a 
profit. They admit that the natural condi
tions of Humboldt, the raw materials to In- 
found in the locality, the facilities for 
manufacturing and distributing and the re
quirements of the district are not such ns to 
make the establishment of manufactures and 
wholesale houses commercially profitable. 
Otherwise it would not he necessary to sub
sidize industries and to practically take 
money from the municipal treasury.and pay 
pi uple to come to Humboldt and became 
manufacturers and wholesalers. And having 
done this, the people of Humboldt will In
in honor hound to “patronize home indus 
tries.” It will not matter how much better 
and cheaper goods they can purchase from 
elsewhere, they will have established these 
industries and it will he their duty to sup 
port them. These future Humboldt indus
tries may possibly he mismanaged and fail 
to advance with the times, hut they must In- 
supported and enabled to make profits else 
the town will lose them and will also have 
to make good the money they have enabled 
the manufacturers to borrow at low rates of 
interest. In the end Ilumbo! it will pay for 
any industries it may get and will pay for 
them dearly, just as some municipalities in 
Manitoba and also in Eastern Canada, have 
paid and are paying for their folly in being 
hoodwinked into subsidizing railway com 
panics which threatened to pass them by 
unless they got a substantial hand-out from 
the local taxpayers. There is method in the 
madness of Humboldt, however. The men 
who are behind the scheme are chiefly, real 
estate speculators, and their main object is 
to create a real estate boom. Each pap-fed 
industry that is secured, each new railway 
line that is built, will he advertised as an 
other reason why those who wish to get rich 
quick should invest in Humboldt real estate. 
As the population increases, real estate 
prices will soar, and the real estate men will 
reap their profits. By the time the boom dies 
down and the artificially created industries 
have become a burden upon the town these 
gentlemen will have sold out their corner 
lots and have departed for pastures new.

There is no necessity to give free sites, 
tax exemptions, and light and water below 
cost, or to pledge the credit of the munici
pality for the benefit of private individuals 
in order to build up Humboldt. The town 
lies in a rich and productive agricultural

section, in a locality admirably adapted to 
mixed farming and grain growing, and then- 
arc plenty of people who would he glad to 
engage in those industries and whose busi
ness would build up a large town, if they 
vmild get land at reasonable prices. But the 
speculators are there ahead of the farmers. 
Mr. Mellis states that unimproved land, par
tially covered with poplar and willow scrub, 
is being held at $(>() an acre and over near 
the town. If the Board of Trade of Hum
boldt wants to see the town grow if should 
abandon its foolish plan of trying to estab
lish industries that will depend for their" 
profits upon public charity, and join in the 
movement* that is growing throughout the 
West to get rid of the speculator, who is get
ting rich without working by holding land 
out of use. If-sih 11 tlie vacant land around 
Humboldt was in> the hands of farmers, in
stead of being held by speculators, Hum
boldt would have a healthy, vigorous growtli 
such as no policy of indirect subsidies can 
generate. And what is true of Humboldt is 
true of the West generally. The speculator 
must lie taxed out of business before the 
XX"est can come into its own, and the people 
must he made to see that no community is 
richer by taking a dollar from one man’s 
pocket and putting it into his neighbors.

INTERIOR sfORAGE ELEVATORS
The Dominion Government has announced 

its decision to erect one or more- interior 
storage elevators in the XX’est, equipped with 
cleaning and drying apparatus. Each eleva
tor will also lie made an inspection point 
wln-re government grades can he secured. A 
transfer elevator is also to he erected at 
the Pacific coast. Considerable benefit will 
undoubtedly accrue from, cleaning and dry
ing facilities nearer to the farmers and fur
ther loss m out of condition grain should 
In- eliminated. If the railways will co-oper
ate they can certainly reduce the transporta
tion congestion with storage space so near at 
hand. As to j.he additional assistance from 
the hanks which will follow the erection of 
these houses, the farmers will he sceptical 
until actual experience demonstrates the 
advantages. There are, of course, several 
other problems of considerable magnitude to 
he met with in the operation of interior 
storage elevators and only experience can 
prove the extent of the value of these houses, 
hut the action of the"government, iri view of 
the needs of the XX’est, is certainly well 
justified, and the effect of this new policy 
on western conditions will he looked 
forward to with general interest and hopeful 
anticipation.

DO UNTO OTHERS
XX lien he arose from his boil shortly alter 

four o’clock last Tuesday morning to begin 
Ins day’s work on his farm, twenty miles 
west of Winnipeg, George .lunkin found that 
lire had destroyed his barn during the night 
and that his seventeen working horses and 
six head of cattle were all dead. Only farm
ers who know the value of a successful 
spring’s work can appreciate what this loss 
meant. Mr. .lunkin had only partially finish
ed seeding and in addition to the loss of his 
horses ami cattle he fully expected that half 
of his land would remain fallow, as seed time 
was nearly passed and he could not restock 
on short notice. But the farmers living 
around Sanford are human beings with 
warm blood in their veins am) are capable of 
expressing practical sympathy with a fellow 
farmer in distress. With one accord they 
decided that they could each, without any 
injury to themselves in any way, contribute
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on<- liny » work io their uiilortuiiat.- ii‘-igh 
luir < < j nww p j e n t |y, Hire day» after ? i » fin- 
many four, fi v«- a toi wix horn»1 out fit h began
to arriva at t fi■■ J unie in homestead- Jxuul ail_
diro-tion» at a '•••r> early hour in tin- morn, 
mg They trïtt K■-r- • i from a ra<li is of fifT 

• mite*, ail aliiniâtV'l hy the simple ihsii •• to 
do un to other» a» they would be don*- by 
T fi*: *un had only nieeh started upon it»
■ ou w in the heaven» on that lieautilui 'May 
morning when forty plowing outfit» were 
under way on the .1 unkin fartin, followed hy 
harrow » a/i'l seeders. If wan an inspifiug 
sight, ami prohahly w'ithout pp-redent in 
tin»»prairie country, to »••*• fifty men with 
2V) fwfke» ami fifty outfit» turning down the 
stubble ami wowing the weed oil one farm at 
one time. If lit the neighboring women were 
not going to he outdone hy their husbands 
wo they gathered to h nd a hand in providing 
an ample dinner, to which splendid justice 
was done during the noon hour. 1 he rent 
period waw spent in di»<V>*ing tie- event» ol 
the season, spceijlatmg upon the price of 
wheat next fall and a general di»eu*»ion 
upon the wiihjeet ' Urn-» farming, pay. . 'I he 
eoneellWII» ol OpIlllOII HeelllH to he tllill 11 

tanner could get ahead il lie worked hard 
enough ami long enough, hut that lie was 
not. deriving a» much profit from lu» hum 
new» a» lie waw entitled to m return for hi» 
labor. Tlie afternoon waw a repetition of the 
morning, and aw the sun neared the western 
horizon the practical wyiiijuitinzerw whirled 
toward» their re»peetive home» leaving IV) 
uere* of rich »uil properly *ej;ded,uind with a 
feeling in their own hrea»tw that instead ol 
heing poorer each hy one day » work they 
were infinitely richer a» a nouilt of t-ln-ir 
practice of the lloldeii Rule. And th-orge 
•f link in that night felt that hi* lus* had nut 
hi-eii in vain, for in addition to the labor 
contributed hy hi* neighbor» lie ul»o profited 
equally a* much from tin- cni-ouragcment 
*iminiated hy their kindly ai t. And it is 
wueh deeds a* this on tile farm ol George 
.1 uiikin, at Sanford, that make tins world a 
better place to live in ami hasten the .day 
.when "man'» inhumanity to man will no 
longer make “counties» thousands mourn.’

TARIFF OPINIONS THEN AND NOW
It will he noted that the finance minister 

has not reduced tin- tantT on iigrimllural 
implements Of course tin- Liberal» will 
condemn this neglect, hut I In- ipiii-k and 
deserving retort will he that the present 
tariff I» the same one that tin- Liberals main 
tinned for 15 year*. From the party stand 
point this reply i* effective, hut from tin- 
Htamlpoint of tin- people it is weak. I tut we 
should like to know where the western 
Conservative members stand on tin- impie 
meiit tariff. They have all pro
leased to favor hfWer duties on farm impie 
ment* and now if they are in earnest they 
can get them. I’n-inn-r Borden's pre-election 
pledge to créaie a tariff eommission to pro- 
duve a sclentilie tariff“ was naturally n- 
glinted hy the western Conservatives as an 
excuse for remaining silent on tin- tariff
until ........... iminisMuin was appointed. But
now that tin- government has completely 
ahandom-d the idea of a tariff commission 
wln-re d<> our western men standÎ

* *n A|uoj 27, IftuT, I >r Sehaffm-r delivered 
an able address in the House of Commons 
in support of a resolution demanding that 
the tariff on mowers and hinders lie reduced 
to III per relit., which was "of course voted 
down hy tin- Liberal party. At that tmm 
1 tr Sehaffm-r said in part

' ‘ 1 <*omv to thin gowriuiivnt nul t vil t hvm 
hut% mijortttiit it m to that vouittrx that xx 
•houM hate lnutlfrs chraj. au«l |»lvntiful, au«i’l 
atk the* g«»x « rum«ut to aniiat » thv w vwtmi 
fanner, to give him that advantage, which inv 
mu v mini e lit in intend,-«J to sevurv inf him, and 
which I think should re« vix e the hearty »u|»
port of tin» House

..... ..... ....... 111—belie\ c hi pfulrctiuu,—h Wiieve m—puttmy-
them.* industries on a good foundation, hut when 
they are un a good foundation I claim the

l ife. e.hOiid f/«: / *:du* »-d I L ‘ Ati.n*‘.T \ àti\ ♦*
go*, t-ruu.yui j yr»U«'#j that j.uiv ;, a/id i 

■ fi) n *:rLuu ut to c-o/jf u/Uç the *»ama poiicy. 
A u.iisiui: j :t urcr haul to no- t r. » - o’ L*r day: * Vou 

'lirai*'. pr<>’. «: tat tzorho indu-str.»-* Arc not ntrug.
, . Out îû tbe v. . v-ë

a farn.cr * xU:i ding hi* busimr#*, building a 
ha tu, ami arnj+ru v iaér y, *tvk*B be-H—

i/ifortuioi.tm <:/JOUg/i to Rraving a legacy to
his ^nd gi>mg hoin* 'imig to charity,
a*; make up our minijx % that in? wan not a 
•t’rugglifig farmer. i think we are justified 
m coming to that e#>iiclu-.ion. So 1 nay that 
Uo- farmer» of the Went, the farmer» of my 
on*Vitue#iey, have a right to -on-dude when 

they h'«-e tne manufa-rturer» of mower* and 
hinder» living, in luxury, «-xlending their plant, 
and-when they are unfortunate enough to die, 
having large legacies, giving large hums of 
money to chanty, beside# vxnat the government 
collect» from them by suc< «-ssion duties 1 »ay 
vx«• in the We-t have a right to conclude that 
these men were not conducting .struggling in
dustrie-, Therefore, wt> claim that the duty 
should l>e reduce-i. ’ ’

rTrrrs'V'v en six years ago Ur. Sehaffner 
knew that the iiiiplemeut manufacturers 
were plumhiring the farmer under shelter 
of the tariff arid amassing huge profits, lie 
surely knows that the manufacturers have 
even less excuse for. the protection . they 
enjoy today.

Only two years ago (.January lH, 1911/ 
Arthur Meighen delivered a lengthy and 
comprehensive indictment of the implement 
tariff when he moved a resolution in the 
House of Commons that-“a substantial re
duction in the import duties on agrieultural 
implements is now due to the agriculturists 
of Canada.’’ At that time Mr. Meighen 
made the following remarks:

* ‘ Now, Sir, what arc the manufacturer» of 
* agricultural implement.* enabled to dof They 

are able, under this tariff, to exact a higher 
price than they could exact if the tariff were 
lower. I do not »ay that a reduction will, to 
any very enormous extent, affect the price; I 
believe it will materially, and 1 think it will 
render home relief to, particularly, the farmers 
of the Wont, many of whom, notwithstanding 
any statement# that have been made tyere, are 
struggling between succe»» and failure every 
hour. It will accord some relief to them, and 1 
believe it i* the bounded duty of the govern
ment to ho afford it......................,f
“1 way that to my mind this tariff is design 

ed to benefit the revenues of other countries 
rather than the revenue» of our own country. 
As at present constituted this is not ho much a 
tariff tor the revenue of Canada, as a tariff 
for tire revenue of Spain, as a tariff for the 
revenue of Austria. In Austria the manufac
turers of binders and mowers are able to leap 
ox er a duty of some f.M on every binder, and 
yet they .tell at a profit in Austria. It is, sir, a 
tariff tor the revenue of Koumania, a tariff for 
the revenue of Russia, a tariff .for the revenue 
of f rame, rather than a tariff for the revenue 
of Canada.*' - *•

These remarks show that - Mr. Meigheu 
umlerstood • the burden the farmers were 
carrying at that time and that lie knew the 
iimniifartim-r* were becoming millionaires 
at tin- expense of the farmers, simply be- 
• atise tin. Liberal government insisted on 
giving tin- manufacturers whatever they 
wanted.

In the ih-hate on this same resolution .John 
Herron,- then member for Macleoil, said:

’ The tuiui has arrived when the fluty should 
> hr taken entirely off binders and mowers ami 

such article* as the great'implement trusts of 
tills country find they can ship out of Canada 
a.ml sell in foreign countries against foreign 
competition.

In .XIay, 1!U0, Tin* <iuitlc asked all tin; 
westi-rn members at that time for their views 
on the tariff and those ...... iveil were pub
lished. IImi. \N. .J. Hoche, now minister of 
the interior, in a letter dated .lune 1. 1910, 
said :

■■ I tliink there are a number -if articles bear 
mg tun high a rate uf duty whieh might be re 
ilui-e.l with benefit . to the agriculturalists of 
Western < ana-la, sueti a« agricultural machin 
cry, a resolution to reduce such duty having 
received my support in the House of Com 
mom." - .

I» S. Lake, then mvinber for (ju’Appelle, 
wrote The <luide under date of June J, 19Id. 
as follows :

' The agricultural inipleiiicnt industry hylds 
a uiiuiue"-MTtTin at prenent In C anada. It is 
the only large industry in the country whose 
export trade i* larger than the import trade in

the .a me. arti " it . i i -. . ud us: î ; a h.'-l, I
belie*. ■ ■>._.■! hold- its .v r. i-wit bout airy pro 
teetmn at all.''

We could eontiniie tlv •-videu<-'-. but we
liavi- pindu.... 1 su-flii--i-ef>L-tte- sfmew—tin-
western <'onsi-rvat iiu-s. when- m o].position, 

-were--in -favor of !>•••• 'trad'* or r--‘+TT'r‘-d tariff 
on agrieultural implements. Now tlp-ir party 
has l.i-en in power for two s-ssions of par
liament. yet the implement tariff is unchang
ed, and we have heard no words from any of 

. sin-ji of these gentlemen as are still in the 
House, namely, .Messrs. Hoehe. Meighen and 
Sehaffner. Ur. Hoehe is. of course, absent 
m Europe just now, but both the other 
gentlemen are present in the House, and if 
they will make its vigorous a fight for cheap
er implements toijay as they did two years 
ago they will get it. Or will they go back 
on their pledge as the Liberals did? Premier 
Borden has already violated several of his 
pre-election pledges to the people, as Sir 
W ilfrid Laurier did when in power. Will the 
western Conservatives follow their leader 
or will they stand to their convictions ?

In tin* ......... Albert a election it was tin-
farmers who returned the government to 
power, practically every town and city re
turning an opposition member. It is clear 
that the Alln-rta farmers are in control of 
tin- situation, and if they organize fully and 
make demands that will command the res
pect of their members they will be able to 
get whatever legislation they desire. This 
very fact brings with il added responsibility 
and the farmers must he very careful to use 
tln-ir power wisely. If unreasonable legis
lation is forced it will hut react upon tin: 
farmers and result in their injury. Both 
parties in Alberta appear to he well dis
posed towards the farmers, and it is well to 
keep them so. This can best he done by 
building up a strong organization in which 
the members will he educated to the proper 
needs of the province, and to stand side by 
side to scour*- the required legislation. There 
is no provincial legislation beyond the reach 
of the Albert a farmers if they hut continue 
on their present course. They have already 
secured a great deal and the future largely 
depends upon themselves.

\Yi: notice that Hon. Martin Burrell, Min
ister of Agriculture, is revising the “Fruit 
Marks Act” so that American fruit may he 
kept out by régulât hig the kind of I foxes it 
eoiiies in and tin* brands upon it. We pre- 
siiiue this is in order to keep out American 
apples from I In- I’rairb- Provinces, and com
pel tin- prairie farmers to buy British Colum
bia fruit at enhanced prices. It looks as 
though tin- government did not dare increase 
the tariff on apples, but has arranged this 
underhand scheme to soak t In- farmers by 
another route. Watch and see.

Some weeks ago an was made by
some shareholders of the Grain Growers’ 
11 rain Company to place the stock of the 
company for sale on the Winnipeg Stock 
Exchange. This attempt, however, was 
foiled by the fact that transfers can only 
In- made at the Annual Meeting of the Com
pany and stock can only he held by farmers. 
In this way the stock of the farmers’ com
pany cannot he manipulated liy tin* stock 
gamblers.

The day alter Mr. White made his budget 
speech, reducing the duty on sugar, ythe 
Canadian Sugar Refinery Company, of Mont- 
rt-iH. reduced the price of sugar by .*4 per 
tmi to wholesalers. This surely answers the 
quest ion as tu whether tariff enhances tic- 
prie of prot****t**d goods. The public should 
sec that they get the benefit of tin- reduction.

< in the Homemakers’ page this week 
everyone should read of the co-operative 

- lauudry that lifted a huge burden off the 
shoulders ut" tIn- farm women in one com
munity in ..Minnesota.

76
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Banks
By ALPHONSE DESJARDINS

In previous articles Mr. Desjardins has told the readers of The Guide what Co-operative Banks are, and how to start them. 
Now Mr. Desjardins relates the history and experience of some of the banks which have been organized in the .

* Eastern provinces. The statistics which are given form a remarkable demonstration of the
Success of the System

In th«* two previous contributions I 
have? had the honor to publish in The 
Guide, I have given a general view of 
the basic principles and the advantages 
offered bv the co-operative banking 
»vst,em as evolved and worked out in 
Europe, and with some changes to suit 
oiir local circumstances and conditions 
in Canada as well, i have also stated 
how to start such a co-operative bank 
and work it.

1 now propose to give a pretty full 
description of the results obtained so far 
I intend to bring figures and to deal here 
only with hard and indisputable facts, 
fur no better arguments can be advanced 
in support of my contentions.

It was the deplorable revelations that 
were brought about by law suits in 
Montreal and elsewhere, where poor 
borrowers had had to pay to infamous 
usurers rates of interest amounting to 
several hundred per cent, for most in
significant Moans. that induced the writer 
to carefully study the problem with a 
view to find out the best possible solution. 
The experience of Germany especially 
soon enlightened the way that he had to

After fifteen years of constant studies, 
with the help and devoted zeal of a certain 
number of citizens, at whose head were 
the parish priest and several members 
of the catholic clergy of the locality, we 
succeeded in organizing the first co
operative bank of this type in Canada, 
or indeed on this continent.

The Le vis Co-operative People’s Hank 
was organized on the fith of December.
1900, and began business on the 43rd of 
.famiarv. 1901.

The first money received completely 
confirmed the very modest hope of the 
organizer. The first instalment paid was 
a dime and the total of the first collection 
scarcely reached twenty dollars It was 
with this meagre capital that the Levis 
People’s Hank . began. Such was the 
beginning of a movement of economic 
organization which should, according to 
tin- hopes bf its promoter, expand all owr 
the Country and become as large as the 
boundaries of Canada.

The founder who had dared to organize 
the bank upon such an unknown system 
was freely criticized and was even the 
object of assertions of the most offensive 
character. Hut supported by deyoted 
sympathizers lie continued his work of 
propaganda with the same and even 
greater energy. Later on will be seen 
with what success this propaganda was 
followed.

To-day the highest civil, social and 
even ecclesiastical authorities support 
publicly this movement in Canada, 
bdieving that it will eventually prove 
as bénéficia] to the working and agri
cultural classes as it has been all over 
K il rope.

Progress of the Levis People's Hank
At the inception the progress of the 

Levis People’s Hank --was-very slow’ 
indeed, and almost discouraging, com
pared with those of like societies organized 
since. Here are the figures that will give 
an idea of that slow progress:

The first collection brought only $40.40. 
and the first monthly financial statement 
showed total assets of $444.80. The 
following month: this total was but

$497.40. The first six months gave only a 
total of $1.7 If).(id. Fur the first fiscal 
year the statement showed general assets 
of #L93.5..54. and it was only after two 
full years that the" assets reached A10.* 
.5 1 S?H0, and t he general t urnov er amounted 
to *31,110.44

If we insist so much upon the meagre 
results of the beginning of that society 
it is to show that it had no wealth 'to 
rely upon at its inception and that it 
does not owe its present success to any 
outside help from financiers or moneyed 
men. Oh ! no. If this co-operative bank 
has achieved such a great success that it 
•commands to-day the admiration and 
congratulations of the most indifferent, 
it is because it contains in its organization 
a powerful germ that ncqrbi only to be 
fertilized by a perseverance and a tenacity 
that will never recede.

The Levis People’s Hank completed 
its twelfth full year on the 89th of Novem
ber last. On that date the general assets 
amounted to ‘$188,300.88. The amount 
of current loans was $179,108,94. and the 
hmount of the gross profits had reached 
#8,.598.10. It had already paid to its 
members in the shape of dividends the 
sum of #17,7.59..50, the rate * being now 
.5 per cent, on five dollar shares. The 
savings depositors have received $4,384.49 
as interest. The total amount loaned 
out to the members, who alone can be 
borrowers for a loan is never granted 
to an individual outsider was up to the 
same date $971,701.91. A very remark
able fact must be here noted and that is 
that out of such a large sum representing 
the total loans, not one cent has yet been 
Inst, although tlie total number of loans

up to the 30th of NdvemWr, 191V, was 
.>,•511. three-fourths almost of this grand 
total being for small sums, the largest 
not exceeding *400.

Let one compare these figures' and it 
would be impossible to, deny that the 
Levis < o-operntivc Hank has proved to 
be a success. To what cause must be 
attributed such a success? 11 is due to 
the excellence of the mechanism of such 
a bank and to the right spirit that per
meates an organism which has, in ICurope, 
triumphally passed through all kinds of 
difficulties during a period of at least 
seventy years. That success is «lue also 
to a spirit of true perseverance and 
tenacity by which alone can remarkable 
and even gram! results be accomplish *d 
when the resources are very small iudee«l 
for that bank. like all others of the same 
type, has had to r *ly upon the very small 
savings of 1 he laboring «lasses and could 
n«‘ver count upon tin* big sums of the 
capitalists.

In or<l«ir to show mofc dearly tin* 
absolute character of t host* banks from 
the people’s point of view, let us consider 
t he amount of the loans in the great 
majority «if «uses: These a re the principal 
figures of that statement :
Loans of $10 and l«*ss granted in

twelvc years <100
From $10 to $4.5 1.001
I-nun $4.5 to $.50 1.070
From $50 ♦«> $7.5 .511
I>om $7.5 to $100 0.51

Making a total of 3.9<0
Out of a grain! total of .5,070 limn* have 
b«*en 3,940 loans made for slims varying

Continued on l*«»K«* IS

A Woman’s Club in the Making
Many women look out ov«r tin' 

prairies to when- they can see tin* 
>mok«* curling up from neighborly chim
neys or stove pipes and wish vaguely 
that they could see more of the women 
in tin* district. One effective move in 
this direction is to form a woman's 
«lut». Since no other woman js rea«Iv
or willing to take the first st«*]>, suppose 
you, in y reader, undertake it yourself. 
To this <*nd sciul won I of your intent ion 
to as many women as you «-an r«*ach 
ami ask them to meet at your home 
'•«mu* afternoon at half past two or at 
whatever hour seems to you best. In 
'lsirig this I would include all of the 
women, even the ones I did notT like, 
because they may be thi* ones that need 
help most. Take in tin* slattern anil 
the i rnproac liable housekeeper, the 
woman of outstanding abi fity and the 
one who never has an opinion in de 
pendent of John. You will need them 
;«ll an<! they will all nee«l the club.

As soon as about half a dozen have 
assembled you *houl«l call the meet 
’fig to order and ask them to appoint 
a chairman and secret a rv pro tern..
*• ft«t which you are n ad v to proceed 
with the real business that ha* brought 
' on together.

How To Do Business
I h«- fi r-1 ijijcstiun that will naturally 

' ‘«me up for discussion i- whether -or 
,ri * you will form a club a rid what, you 
will call it if you do. The*e two point* 
an very well be covered by-the one 

motion. Someone will perhaps want to 
make of it a Mothers’ < "lub. someone 
-be may Want it to be a Home K*on 
«unies Society, and a third would have 
lf a Woman <• rain («rou.cr** ’ Associa 
Lon. After a brief discussion the* 
chairwoman may gently remind them 
that a motion is in or«b r when we will 
suppose that—ü—mutUm—w ill be—made ~ 
fav firing the formation *>f a Woman ’s 
I*rain Grower* * Association. After it 
i* seconde#! it j* properly I.effare the 
meeting f, , diw' u«*ion. I r, order to"

have a working basis we will assume 
that the motion is <arri«<l.

Adopting a Constitution
I util th|* Women («rain («rowers are 

formally recognized by tin* men’s as
sociations in their annual «‘«invention 
<*aeh club will have to consider imlivi«l 
ually the «pi«*stion of a constitution. At 
the convention it was decided to a«- 
< «*pt the constitution of the Saskatch<- 
vvan Drain Growers with a recoin men 

G . at ion that they accept the following 
thr«*<* clauses and incorporate them in 
their «oust it ution as a foundation 
st om* for the work of the women’s 
« lufis:

* * To encourage members to provide 
suitable halls or meeting places and 
properly e«piip and furnish tin* same 
for tin; social and educational benefits 
«if the members.

‘ ‘ To foster and encourage the co-op 
• rativc method of the distribution «if 
farm products arid the supplying of 
staple corn mod it ies.

‘ ‘ To establish libraries, literary *«•
'• iet ie*. reading room< arratige led ure* 
and to further extend the knowledg«* of 
th« member* and their families along 
••«•onomb* and so«*iaI tin*** with t .«* vo w 
uf elevating the *tmv r«l «• t living in 
i ora I corn munit ies.

Handling the Money
If v «ni d«*< i«le t «I ic.pt Î hi- von -t i 

t ut i«m you can pass on to tie «ju«’*tion 
of fee*. The Congr *s in Sa*kat«>on 
tin.light it would be a good idea to 
«•barge the regular fee of on<- dollar. 
-< i ding fifty «-eut* of it to the (irain 
( i rower* * cent ral headquarters ami a*k 
ing 11,«- local executiv e tu alhiw von to 
have control of your own local fund -

*1 here was considéra rdc di*<u**iori of 
thi- point in .the executive* «’ornmittoc 

—wf'iT'ii rr.et to « «insider the qu«*st7ori <7T 
a con-t it ut ion, some of th«* women in 

mil rig to tiff idea that the fee for t h<- 
women should be Ie»* tiian for t he men. 
but *o'n< « n< *pOr <• up ami .-aid that

women had been going on th<* cheap 
long «moiigh and that it was time that 
they began to pay their way like self 
respecting citizens. The suggestion 
appealed to the independent spirit of 
tin* women present and they de<*i«li*«l at 
«nice to adhere to the one «foliar f«•«*.

Place of Meetings

The question of the frequency of 
meetings next arises. It might be a«l 
visable to have a very «-lasti<* arrange 
merit on this point. In some «list ri«ts 
the worn en will want to meet imb* 
peml«*nt I v of the men all tin* .year 
round and more frequently. In other
• li*tri«ts it is possible t o meet in«j<* 
pemb'iitly of the men only during the 
summer months ami in. still others tin*

■ women will want to meet always with 
the men and. have a few extra meet
ings «d their own on tin* side.

The place of meeting will «l«*p«*ml 
almost altogether upon t In- di*tri« t in 
which you live. In most* districts ! 
fancy it would be mon- «-onv«*nî«-iit tu 
m«*et from house t o -house. Th i* i « I «• « 
appeals to me as tln-re is Horrn*thing 
eomfortabh* and informal about house 
nn*«*ting*. In fine di*tii«*t «n Saskat«*h<* 
w.in where the houses wire a long «Ii* 
tance apart and trie school marly in 
the centre of the district tin meetings 
v. ere held in tin- selne'd, ami a* it wa 
closed all winter they'got a m*ar neigh 
Lor to have it warmed.

Electing Officers

The last business of the meeting jy 
the election of officers, beginning with
♦ he I 'resident. Th<* simplest way is for 

« nri corn* to muni mate a president. I
might mention h«*fe that a miniination 
does nut require'a seconder. If there 
at*- two or more nom inat ><.».>.—s*_u—o\uu— 
ton by ballot follows, each pers«>n writ 
mg down on a *bp of paper the name 
of t j per-on rn»rninate«l whom thev 
wouhl 11 e to *«»«• mafic president. If 
t here i* on I’ oif men i nation within a

reasonatde time the chairman may de 
« la re the nomiri at ions cloned, 3’he next 
offi«*«*rs t o be elect e<l are the vice 
|ir«*si<i«*nt ami the secretary treasurer, 
the same pro<*e<!ur«* to b«* followed in 
t h«*ir election as in the cl«*ction for 
prehi«l«*nt.

Itéra use there is nothing so efflcaci
• ms in loosening Un* tongues of timi«l 
folk as a cup of ten I always f«*e| th;|t 
I wouhl lik<* to open every meeting 
where people are awkward a ml con
• trained with refreshments. Failing 
that the next best thing is to close with 
them, but 1 wouhl have it stipulât«‘<1 
that not hing more pretentious be serv«*«l 
than tea, sandwiches ami one kind of 
cake. In this way the meeting, how
« ’ er often it is held, is never a great 
burden a ml those who «an not afford-to
I rovide an elaborate feast are never 
« mb a misse#!.

Promote Good Fellowship
Su much for the bare skeleton of the 

business and the machinery for carry 
mg it out, the uses of such an organi/a
II »ii are man’ifoM. At the very head 
of the list 1 wouhl put the feeling «if 
neighborly comradeship which is likely 
t •• result from a more intimate arqua in 
tame with flu* women who arc fighting 
the same or similar battles to your own. 
Vou should crime in time to a better 
appreciation «if the virtues of the 
‘‘bossy” woman and a kindlier sym 
pat by f or t he incompetent, one. I fancy 
that old neighborhood feuds will «lie a 
natural death when women put thei? 
shoulders to the wheel side by Mde, 
working together for the common weal.

The constitution demands that it 
direct its energies towards securing a
• imitating library for the district, and
when one considers the long winter 
r\ cuing*- Sut fbat farm fife
n akf*s possible it is indeed a crying
• ha me that more good books are not 
available for the entertainment of tin? 
young.

r ontinu<-d «m I'njp- I ‘4
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îi r<- not put to
or'l'-r to collect
f;. s a y 4 just ’ hr

lift vc- b«*ir* F* 1 « r
t’UHfn wh« ■re ll F#V
»n#l M«TV . •FH1 lit

THE CHEAPER MONEY QUESTION
R4iUir, * i n'\f : W<- have h '-aM a
the subje<îl of «heap<-r orcmey bittl/,

an#l <*i' *q>t for th«- c submitted
l,y w itn«•*! *.<'« who af,f*#rar<'d before the 
Banking Onfimitt<««r »t O*»awa, very 
little ha* been «aid on the question, <-x 
' ej/t from the ntandpoint of the bor 
rower who know • that the »hoe |>invhe« 
somewhere, and believe* that a remedy 
ihüuM be .forIheomtng.

The writer tmn{\, received a Jet 
ter from one of the larger loan eorn 
\fttnif*. denlmg with this matter, and 
the following ext me tu will tor of in 
terent at the j»re*ent time.

11 It ncrtnn to us that if in time that 
the authorities awoke to the fa# v that 
t ,e bent way to get lower inièrent rate^ 
is to see that Jen 
continual «xj.en w« 
their just elaim*. W# 
faute we feel that 
t if ula rly lenient in 
iemeney was justi 
> fane es have «orne to our noth-e where 
borrowers have taken advantage of our 
attitude. Wherever we find such rases 
w•* feel that wiMffe entitled to summary 
action on the part of tf.e authorities.

1 ‘ We note . in the current Alberta 
papers agitation on the part of the 
Farmers' Vnion to get lower interest 
rates, either through a government 
guarantee of bonds or otherwise; we 
sympathize with,, the efforts of the 
farmers to get better1 arrom modal ions, 
but a little *udv on their part of the 
situation w 114 reveal the faff, that in 
terest rates are governed not by arhit 
rary conditions, but bv the conditions 
affee t ing the security The fhicf rea 
sons why the interest rate remains at 
the present figure are :
“1st. The large demand for money, 

whifh proves that it pays the borrower 
to borrow at the interest rate w hif h he 
is paying;

“ L'rid The large expense of doing 
business, because of the present made 
'piate transportation facilities, and the 
difficulty of getting help;
“3rd. The complacent attitude of 

the farmer regarding his debts. We 
have never had experience in any farm 
loan field so aggravating, and know 
from the records of States like Ok la 
home, Kansas and other .States, that, 
borrowers in these jurisdictions arc 
much more prompt ; even in a State 
like Georgia in the South, where Un
people are proverbially slow, our con 
ficetion there reported to us the other 
day that there were no interest items 
six weeks overdue on a volume of husi 
ness of over a million and a half of 
small loans. This record compared with 
our own is not flattering, either to our 
methods of doing business or to the 
borrowing constituency.

* * We feel that this indue to the lack 
pf insistence on the part of loaning or 
gani/ations on prompt attention to obli 
gâtions, and not to intrinsic defect** 
in the character of the borrower 
This explanation does not relieve the 
business of its heavy cost.

“To nynedy these defect** is the sur 
est way lor the farmer to get cheaper 
money, ns evidenced bv the fa.-t t Im* 
in Htates like low a and Illinois, w hen- 
farming is thoroughly established and 
farmers are prompt business men, thev 
can borrow at .1 per cent flat, or with 
very slight commissions of from one t-< 
two per cent All this without a fin 
government aid whatsoever. And we 
venture to say that when Alberta is :»** 
good a loaning field as Illinois from 
every standpoint, money will be just 
as cheap in Alberta as in Illinois,

* * You w ill understand that we an* 
not deprecating Alberta *»-•• urit v as 
compared with Illinois security, but 
simply the business conditions sur 
founding the doing <>f business in Xl 
berta as compared with those in FI 
linois “

The points brought up in this letter 
are important ones, and it will tie as 
*dl for Us to look closely into all Sides 
of the ease. While it may tie that the 
h*an .out pan y has exaggerated, still th«- 
Fetter is worthy of consideration and 
discussion. ___ ___ _____

R J PHRAM
1 alg^f v. Vita

NOT WORTH THE MONEY
Kd it or ,G ui d<* : - T)i e article “ < * os t o 1 

Producing Wheat," by Mr. F. W. 
Greer j, surely calls for comment. In the 
first place, will Mr. Green tell us how 
be arrive* a? the value of farm lands?
I would like to draw his attention to 
Voh 3, No. I, of ‘ ‘ Publications of the 
International Agricultural FnMitiite-, ” 
•ars^re he will find .the following quota 

±LOtt.-f.rorn " Th e A'a bio -of Lî* f*4<^F J 'fo 
pert;, ' ’ f} For a Long time past the» 
distinction has „be«-n made between a 
so called 1 common ’. alue ’ of landed 
property and a so called* ‘ value dialed 
nri net' revenueThe brst is defined 
as the value that a property has for 
any one, arid the second at flu- value 
which is arrived at by capitalizing the 
net returns. The latter i « the only 
pr. that thfrM’armer will, pay wh *-n he
intends ma kin à his living out of the

year. I,'alike him. 1 wa* unable trr 
sleep after realizing that on ttiy $50.00 
per acre farm, I was losing seven cents 
on every bushel of wheat*1grown; and 
rest only carne to rne when 1 decided to 
rate rny land at $30.00 per acre, there 
by making a profit of two cents on 
every bushel of wheat I raised. Another 
thing asking for criticism is this 8 
per cent, interest. As secretary of the 
Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ associa 
tion, Mr. Green will be pressing the 
government for cheap money,, and yet 
here he is demanding a clear 8 per 
cent.; more than shareholders of land 
or mortgage companies get.

As to “What will be the position of 
him who shall purchase this land on 
crop payments?" I would say it should 
be a minor position in a lunatic asylum. 
In conclusion, if Mr. Green proves any
thing it is that western farms are over 

capitalized.
__________ - W. W. BINDLEY.

ry:

. zjl

RIOHT IION A J BALFOUR
The former leader nf the Untomele in Oreet Britain, who li .till 

the most influential member of hie party

property « itliniit liiMiit,. In il If II111. 
in' so. flivn thi* land tallied it *7" on
II wortll ♦30.OU per fl*Tt' nr less .
- Minin' nf Mr. Green '* figuring • »-r 

I a inly .1 aggers one For instance, it it 
tn ho presumed that larol va!umI at
♦ 70.00 per ne re tt ill hate a hull*....... IS t
lag ♦3,OOii.oo ,111 a «eftinn Y latvl. Now, 
.11 till' farmer it lit mg in tin. Ionise lie 
should lint e Xpert interest nu t he innriet
III vent ml ill it The «aine applies tn the 
ham. whit'll stable* the lmr*es anil • at 
tie earning the iiitere*! mi the capital

Then again, all the work shown a* 
h no only result* lie- tn nf ami 

bushel* per a. r* . m l yet Mes»r* 
Maharg an»l llnpkiii* raise 11 ami 30 
Jhiishel rrops What I wish In know i*.
what rimro work <l" they put mi the 
la ml t li a n the nther follow *

V> "riling tn SI r lireen '* nwn ligufes. 
has Mb on latest*'.| in etery avre of 

-ha*—I rami—w ht«-h—does lint bring film in 
"In ' out an tiirn an.I yet he is satisfimi 

• .... ’*? .• i mill's * ’ inrtnrt ..,,r

AMERICAN
SETTLERS’ LOYALTY 

Editor, (iuide:—A fetv 
week* ago we organized 
a (irai li Growers’ as
sociation in our little 
burg, with a membership 
of twenty two, electing 
the writer president and 
fieri. Heady secretary, 
with a promis-., of at 
least double the member
ship as soon as the road; 
are passable for some far- 
off settlers. The Guide 
is always a welcome visi
tor, and I consider it a 
very valuable paper, one 
that every farmer should 
take. To be a member 
of the (irain Growers' 
association means money 
in pocket to every man 
that becomes one. I *ea J 
The Guide from the first 
page to the last with 
much interest and enjoy 
t lie salin-, yet there is 
an article occasionally 
that makes my Welsh- 
Yankee blood boil over.
I refer to the onslaught 
made by R. R. Bennett 
in the House of Commons 
on the American settler 
reported in your issue of 
Mareh IK, just because 
they did not vote in ar- 
rordance with his views 
politically. The Good 
Hook says it is impossible 
for a camel to puss 
through the eye of a 
needle. This H. II. Ben
nett is so narrow that he 
undoubtedly could make 
I he "pass" easily. I am 
an American by birth, 
hut a Canadian by adop
tion mol 1 venture to say 
that I am as loyal to 
my government.(yes and 
more soi as Mr H H It
I do everything I ean 
so far as mj ability

goe*i to build up Canada,
lie. by his narrow-minded 
statement that American 

settlers in Western Canada are disloyal, 
and t lint Canada was in danger on
....nilnt nf their presence here, is not
by am means building up Canada.

In Western Canada the American*
and all British subjects are Working 
band in hand to build up a country that 
bits not its equal in any land under the 
«un. and wo Americans are proud that 
we are here and are here to stay. We 
l-ave ju*t a* much protection here as 
we had under the Stars and Stripes 
We feel sorrv for Mr. li. B. B. and sug 
gest that he buy an air pump and pump 
into that narrow chested mind of hi* 
the facts about the American settler, 
not in a political way, but in a loyal 
wat. and when lie has expanded suf
ficiently and opened his* eye* widelv 

his mind 's eve ) he will surelv • * go 
away back and sit down.'' And he will 
1 ben conclude that (lanada. yew West
ern Canada, is built up of the best 
people nf all nations. Yours truly,
It -. H dale sn,t TTÎOH f).\ Y IS

BEWARE OF LAND SHARKS
Editor, Guide:—I want to tell your 

readers a few things in i egard to the- 
grafting that is. going on in the western 
towns. A short time ago I was up in 
Edmonton, and it is a sham, the wav 
lots of women arid men get stung bv 
the real estate sharks and land specu 
lators. A man cannot >gc te anv hotel 
in Edmonton without being dogged bv 
this kind of people. You will find from 
six to twenty of th.jn at each hotel, 
and you can go there any day and find 
it just the same. If anyone thinks 
this kind of people will make a co:.n 
try they will he badly left. There are 
all kinds of sharks in Edmonton, ,'liev 
all want to sell you a corner lot -it- 
two thousand dollars up tear the North 
Pole, just across the bay. So, dear 
readers, if you have any friends com 
ing west it will pay you to put them 
next. There is lots of good land close 
to railroads and schools and churches 
without going near the North Pole and 
paying two thousand dollars for a lot.

When you hit the West these sharks 
and grafters want to sell you anything 
under the sun, but most of their talk 
is hot air. They also have pdrkt for 
sale near Grande Prairie, with apple 
trees, but be careful you don’t get 
the snow apples in place ■ of the real 
apples. I am speaking of just what I 
have seen with my own eyes, for I 
don’t believe anything f read in the 
papers outside of the Grain Growers' 
Guide. The Guide is about the only 
paper that à man can get any truth 
from. For the most of the papers in 
the West are in with the sharks and 
grafters.

GCS. KCNTSH.
Bruce, Alta.

HOME MAKERS
Editor, Guide:—I want to thank you 

for the part you are taking in the good 
work of the U.F.A. as well as that of 
the G.G.Assns. of our two sister pro
vinces. I am more pleased with the 
part you play, because your talk is not 
all hard dollars and cents. While we 
all realize that the price we receive for 
our farm produce has a deal to do with 
the making of our homes and improving 
of conditions in our districts and the 
.province, yet we must not forget that 
conditions can be much improved by- 
giving some thought and work along 
some other lines. The men of the U. 
F.A. have been working hard for the 
past eight years trying to solve many 
of the problems in respect to market 
ing, and now we are, I think, about to 
switch onto the right track, that of 
eo operation, and when the farmers of 
Alberta learn to co-operate in selling 
and buying and voting, then—and not 
till then—will we come into our own. 
I was more than delighted to see the 
spirit of co-operation exhibited at the 
Calgary Convention. Why, we are now 
to lead our province in votes for women. 
Yes, the women of the farm shall have 
the opportunity of helping by their 
votes and advice to obtain what we 
have been working for for many long 
years. I think that the' best work of 
the convention was that providing for 
our wives and mothers of the farm be 
Ing delegates to our next convention. I 
have always claimed that the women 
of the farm should be given a voice in 
our Association matters. Could We ex 
pert them to take a great interest in 
the Association, when they had no 
voice or vote! I have heard and read 
a hit of nonsense about women not he 
ipg well enough posted tn vote on mat 
f 'rs intelligently, but 1 have always 
found that the same men expected * 

.'great deal more in the shape of intelli 
gence from their wives and mother» 
than they looked for in :i'iy other nr

Continued on Page 1.1

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS
This Department of The Guide I* mam 

talned especially for the purpose of pro
viding a discussion ground for tbs readers 
where they may freely exchange views and 
dsnvs from each other the benefit! of ea 
perlence and helpful auggeetlone Every 
le«»er muet be ilgned by the name of the 
writer, though not necessarily to. publica 
tion Tba views of oar correspondents are 
not of neceeetty thoee of The Guide
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The Country Homemakers
Conducted by Frsncti Merlon Beynon

THE HOME AND UNRIGHTEOUS 
NESS

It i-i” suppmsed liy many people that 
unman'» entering into the business life 
in a regrettable incident certain to 
brush utt more or less of the sweet 
bloom oi womanhood and to otherwise 
work ill to her character. In answer to 
this theory the Delineator has publish
ed in its current number an article by 
Mary Alden Hopkins showing the re
lation between domestic labor .and 
crime. She sets out to prove that it is 
the home that has betrayed its trust 
and that it is the new industries that 
are saving women.

She says that Miss Mary Conyngton, 
Special Agent of the Federal Govern
ment, visited penal institutions tin Mas
sachusetts, New York, New Jersey, 
Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois. She gather
ed the industrial histories of 3,229 pri
soners and probationers. She verified 
the facts by interviews with superin
tendents, matrons, prison doctors and 
probation officers.
“The women’s offences began with 

arson and worked down through an al
phabet of crime that lettered in scar
let burglary, drunkenness, forgery, lar
ceny to vagrancy. Some of the mis
deeds were as simple as shaking a rug 
out of a tenement-house window and 
menacing the apartment below. Some 
included murder.’’

Here in cold figures is what she 
found : Out of the 3,229 women 1,009 
were living at home and not working 
for wages; 1,380 were servants or wait
resses. Worse and more of it, of the 
1,380 servants and waitresses 1,176 were 
employed in private families.

Let us look the facts calmly in the 
face even though they are not good 
facts to look at and upset all our pre
conceived ideas of the beatific influence 
of the home. Out of 3,229 women erim 
inals, 2,185 began their downward ca
reer while sheltered by the sacred and 
long-honored walls of a private house.
It isn’t nice of the figures to work out 
this way, for it is apt to shatter the— 
cherished dream of the masculine sex 
that only in wielding the dish cloth 
and scrub brush is a woman safe from 
the contamination of the world. The old 
snake has found his way once more 
into our Eden.

We wouldn’t mind the domestic ser 
vanta so much because it might be low- 
wages and lack of company that drove 
them but those 1,009 protected wives 
and daughters and sisters in the homes.
It is really too bad about them.

■ For the crimes among servant girls 
Miss Hopkins blames the living-in sys 
tern with its lack of freedom and lone 
liness, together with the entire absence 
of system in our domestic arrangements.
In all fairness to home life generally it 
should be stated that one reason the 
figures- for crime loom so large among 
domestic servants is that under exist 
ing conditions the most ignorant and 
untrained women are admitted to this 
profession without question so that it 
naturally gathers ijpjarge numbers of 
the type of women who are most likely, 
from sheer unfitness to make their way 
successfully, to enter the criminal 
classes.

Still we are dealing with conditions 
as they are today and the report shows 
that seventy-eight per cent, of the 
women criminals in the United States 
today are domestic workers, the other 
twenty-two pier cent, being divided be
tween the new industries and the pro 
fessions. Seventeen ‘per cent, of the 
law breaking women are factory em
ployees; three per cent, are store and 
office employees; professional women 
furnish less than one pier cent, of the 
criminals.

It is a relief to be assured by Miss 
Alden in conclusion that female crimin 
ality is steadily decreasing. She says:

“The irresistible current of industry 
has swept six million women out of 
their homes'tnto the opien. We thought 
it was sweeping them towayd destruc
tion. Instead it is bearing them to
ward -an undreamed of righteousness. 
Female criminality is decreasing!
“The warden of one pirison says :

" We used to have as many as fifty 
women here at one time, but today wC 
have three. I don’t believe we have 
had as many as fifteen here at once for 
five years. Often we -haven’t enough to 
do the work of the institution.’

“Miss Conyngton chose for her in 
vestigation on this point the industrial 
State of Massachusetts. Here the num 
her of working women has been increas 
ing. the number of piunishable offences 
increasing and the enforcement of law- 
growing stricter. Everything has in 
creased rapiidly—except the number of 
lawbreaking women!
“In 1896, out of every thousand wo 

men. ten were arrested.
“In 1907, out of every thousand wo

men, nine were arrested.
“As more women have gone into in 

dustry, fewer women have gone into 
prison.

“Thirty years ago we would have 
shuddered when Molly joined the ranks 
of Industrialism,
“We still shiver at the Menace to 

Molly’s Morality, as if Morality were 
a fragile chalice enshrined within house 
walls, to be held in kneeling adoration 
by idle women—and women only.
“But we suddenly make a discovery. 

Our anxiety is groundless.
“It is not from among the industrial 

workers that the criminals come. The 
great sieve of competition sifts the 
good from the bail. We see at last that 
evil women are weuk women—untrain
ed, undiaeipilined. sick in body, soul or 
mind. Little tawdry, evil things go

ing. iiiljuining the c-renmcrv proper, 
this to lie rented to a laundry corpora
tion, if one could be organized Before 
starting opieratioiis, it was thought wise 
to find out bow many of the creamery 
patrons would lie willing, not only to 
lake stock in the laundry, but to patronize 
it as well. This was brought up at the 
farmers' club, an active ftrganirution in 
that neighborhood. A vote on this matter 
showed that all were heartily in favor 
of the project. As a result, the first 
rural co-opierative laundry in the United 
States was organized.

The laundry company was incor
porated and eapiitalized at $.1,(•<•**. This 
amount was divided into 1,000 shares 
of the par Value of $.'i per share. Enough 
of the stock sold to fully equip the laundry 
with sufficient machinery to turn out 
8400 worth of work every week. The 
equipment is eonipilcte, and the cost. 
when installed was $<,600. There was 
also a ten horse power gasoline engine 
installed, but this was paid for by the 
creamery company. There are <80 stock
holders, the majority of whom are farm
ers. No individual has purchased more 
than five shares. The officers are nearly 
all officers of the creamery company.

A thoroughly complètent overseer, one 
who had had practical experience, was 
engaged to take charge of the laundry 
opieratioiis. The steam engine room, 
and the gasoline engine room are between 
the creamery work room and the laundry, 
III us making it mujé convenient. The 
overflow of water that is run through 
the ripeners to cool the cream is piumpied

Learning to Walk
By Stokely S. Fisher

My babe, with wavering step anil 1 vHivh him. Oh hih loving faith ia
feeble feet, sweet !

Advances, stops, and lifts a plead And lo, 1 learn while teaching thus
ing hand my child!—■

To me. 1 know lie cannot under- 1 stretch weak hands, my Father,
stand unto Thee;

Why i, he following, laughingly re 1 reach for Thee, and after Thee
treat— 1 call!

Why never quite his fingers mine llow my feet stray, uncertain and
may meet; beguiled!

But trustfully lie follows, smiling But though 1 falter, walking stum-
bland. blingly,

1 must not help too much ; if need 1 know, 1 know Thou wilt nut let
demand, me full!

flaunting down the street, bare-throat
ed, painted to a degree astonishing, hair 
twirled, braided, bound in intricate 
fashion—poor babies, they have never 
learned to work !
“Tomorrow, domestic service will In- 

dragged out of its patriarchal setting, 
organized, standardized, equipqied with 
the labor and health saving devices 
that science is offering the kitchen. 
Housework will be set on its feet as a 
self-respecting trade, and as a trade 
w ill make its workers strong. ’ ’

A CO-OPERATIVE RURAL LAUNDRY
From The American Agriculturist

Since 1889, a co-operative creamery 
has been in existence at ( butt field", 
Minn. This has been a highly suc
cessful enterprise. A great deal of 
the prosperity of the farmers in that 
locality can be credited to the cream
ery checks. Since its organization the 
creamery has sold over $1,000,000 worth 
of Lutter. The repiort for the year 
191Z shows that the company made 
311,661 pounds, which sold for $99,110, 
an average of 34 cents a piound for butter 
fat.

About six years ago some of the but
ter makers fixed up an old churn in 
the engine room of the creamery, and 
used it as a washer. This proved so 
successful that the idea of using the 
surplus steam and application of the 
p>ower for washing began to be seriously 
considérés! Nothing, however, was done 
in regard to the matter until last summer. 
Then the board of directors, all progressive 
farmers, called a meeting for the pur- 
piose nf voting to erect a laundry buibl-

into a large elevated tank, the exhaust 
steam from the engine is sufficient to 
properly lu-at the water for the use in the 
laundry. The arrangement is very econ
omical in labor, heat and steam. There is 
also a large elevated lank into which 
water is pinniped directly from the well 
this being used for rinsing, etc. The 
laundry building is <4 liv AO feet, built 
on a cement foundation, and covered 
with galvanized steel roofing.

The present charge for family wash
ing is five cents a pound. This includes 
ironing for all flat work, also union suits, 
drawers, shirts, underwear, hosiery, etc. 
For clothing that requires hand ironing, 
an extra charge pei piece is made. This 
is based on the actual time taken by an 
expert band ironer. The clothing is 
carefully handled and sorted. The pin-s
ent charges are only temporary. At 
regular periods a settlement will l> 
made, arid six per cent, on the invest
ment will be deducted from the profits, 
and the remainder will be rebated to 
the patrons in propiortion to the a mount 
of their washing hills, whether they are 
stockholders or not. It is expected 
that the charge for family 'washing 
can he reduced to three cents a piound, 
and that the total cost for a family 
washing will not average more than $< 
a month. At present the farmers piay 
for their laundry by the month, by hav
ing the amount of their hill deducted from 
their creamery check.

Washing and ironing are done every 
day. If a patron brings washing on 
Monday, In- can take bis clean clothes 
home on Wednesday; if brought on 
Tuesdav, it is ready by Thursday, and

"U I lie washings are generally 
brought when the farmers bring ill 
their «ream. The farmers in that neigh
borhood now wonder why their women 
folk dick licit make an eiupihatii- protest 
years ago, t he problem has been so 
easily solved.

Much .of the credit for the estab
lishment of this experimental laundry 
is due to < J. Manalian, who fostered 
the idea for years and finally pint it into 
effect. But lie does nut consider it an 
experiment ; he believes that every suc
cessful creamery in the State, and in the 
country, should have a laundry in con
nection. As lie says himself : “There is 
no reason why a eci-cipierative laundry 
should not lie located in every creamery 
district; hut the first sec ret is to have a 
prosperous creamery Imck outlie venture. 
I In- country pieopile in this community 
are mure than pleased with their new 
enterprise, and we had no trouble what
ever in getting it started. We talked 
to the women first and got them cm our 
side, a ltd then everything else was easy. 
The farmers’ wives around (‘hat field 
an- entirely satisfied with Hie work (it the 
laundry, and say that they are through 
with washing and ironing at home. They 
are planning now on making visits on 
washdays this winter "

FROM ONE OF OUR ONTARIO MEM 
BER8

Dear Miss Beynon,— I have been a 
pioneer woman, top, though at present 
1 m uot filling that pilaee, and this letter 
is just to tell you that here’s another 
mother who is getting some help from 
your work.

Did you ever, when teaching, wish 
that your children would grow so en
thusiastic over the subject you were 
expilaining that they would ask all aorta 
III questions about it, and. that their 
ideas would fairly crowd over one an
other fur expression f Well, now, it may 
lie that s wlint is happening to you in 
some of these discussions with the wo
men. Many are sending in their help
ful words, and giving us new ideas, too, 
But you cannot (ns when you taught a 
class) look around and see the shy, 
quiet thinkers who are just us interest 
eel, but who cannot so easily expirees 
themselves. They appreciate you just 
as much, and they enjoy the- discussions 
and they would like you to know it. Ho 
please take my thanks as one of them.

Home day when the spirit moves me 
I’ll say something too. Of course I’m 
a soilragist and have been since 1 could 
think at all. The cause is becoming 
more popular and soon it will lie a set 
tled question. Women will vote and 
aye a voice in formulating the laws 
(Vfcli govern us. I'erliapia when that 
me comes it will lie easier to fix upuui 

a solution of the more piuzzling pi rob 
lent of the control of property held by 
one mull and one woman in that piurt 
nershipc c alled marriage. Hc-ntimeot has 
so large a purl in the contract that 
sometimes justice and equality arc ig 
nured, m I In- lack of them condoned.’
I be- iiiiim trusting, the most affection 
ate, the most whole souled and U use I 
fish among women are the most likely 
to In- imposed upon if the other party 
to the contract is selfish or hard or 
cruel. Those are the women there 
should In- laws to protect. Those lire 
the men there should lie laws to re 
strum.

Men are not all selfish, or hard, or 
cruel, but if they hapipcn to be, they 
have the whiji baud, nobody can ri
al rain them. Women are not all pu-r 
feet wives and home makers, hut if they 
are not there is no law upholding them 
in wrongdoing or injustice to their part 
in-ra, as there is at pireseat upholding 
the vicious and selfish among men.

dust, generous, opien minded men are 
anxious to see their m ethers, wives and 
daughters have fair pday. They do not - 
wish to he u party to any injustice. Ho 
for our men’s and our boys’ sake*, I 
say “ Keep, uji the fight.’’ Men will 
renpei-t themselves and us far more 
when we are getting our own out of 
life Yours truly,

ONWARD.
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" ii< to how to Iliak•' . our
•oniitioii iiio-tl ne# f ni, lift to . <mr 1 in 
ini-di:» t«- «1 -tint th*n f • > I h«- in*-in1»*r s 
of your X *****-a? ion how you « <nil«1
«!*• V «'lop ll#'wr l«i*'U# a Fl<l *.Ug><*- 'f IM’W 
|ifii|iaul» that if put into prarti' wouJil 
inak*^ 1-v’r , man, woman and * hild
d w «'11 in g on th*' la ml h*t t « r a ml ma k -
* >n<iil ions .»‘tojr* t h*-r mor«- < • iiig*n tal,
far m lif* iiior*- ultra* 11 v «-. an»l so lift th*- 
whol* 11( * J ust r of agri* 'll I. ur* and in 

« oii«*'i|ii*'ii* * lift I he who1*- of our fa t 
pro v in* • ( oiii*i you r* in* ml#* r no good
will « om* I*» Ih<- till* re of th#* noil,- only 
su* h a* « «/in* from *.«« nfi1 «• on th*- part 
of soim/oll*' 111 the wor'd *f »• rif*
who sliould- w«• *ip*il t*i lirak* th - 

«■ B«'ftioii f F rom w hi* h «lass ur*- th*- 
mission'lln* s to * *,m»* w ho wi! not v nl 
tlirir lif#- d« ur to t lu m, who wi 1 h* * *»m#' 
a living sa* rif»< *' for t hr purpoe#- of assist 
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t*» pay h-ss for mu nufa* t ur«-«l pr***lu* t s f 
ft s«-#-u s to in#1 if 11-#- nil'll uni) w«uiM'ii 
w ho live on I h#' la ml p«'< I 1 h«s« organi/.**! 
«lasers 111 tin- « it i« s to !#•« vi- t h«ir work 
of seif seeking a lid ti« «'OIII<* agri* u11 oral 
itiissionari* e, th* r*- is disappointin**nt in 
el or* for v on a p « I me. XX* are evpr* t»'d 
to look after our ml* rests < Hh« rwis«- 
it will )»* lie* essary to send lie to a house 
prepur**! for t h«-s* who are iinalih- to take 
1 ur*' of t h'lns* IV rs It IS II rase of grin 
and‘ Ix'iir it or arouse yourself in your 
own 1h half "limihl you have ally douht 
of this roulent ion ..read the follow mg
1 lipping

, ’ Briindon May l I I»** publie ihark* !
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against, the high « « st of living w lien mi 
>aturduv it wf\* th* uoaiis of tnmsferrmg 
many tons of garden and dairy products 
from pr**«lu«* r to * oiieutucr without th#'
• «>st! y intervention of th*- ii»i«l«ll* man.. 
Dairy butter, wt « #r •• sold a round in rents,

« hanged builds at i■> «cuts eggs s« Id 
for I * • «refits p* I do/ell potato* s HI * eut s 
a bushel, and other pr*»«|«n •• at bk«- 
substantial n dm turns' I his was the 
bigg* nt «lay sin* «’ the milrk«-t was start* *1 
n« arl > a w • « k ago (
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butter and the f.» « « nt 1 for tin- eggs ' 
\ «* Hut you w ill. ft ml t hr sa m-e people 
handed together not only to sr. ur* \ our 
blitter il tld *g| S < beaper. blit |o .sell V i ill 
higher priced munufu* Hired goods \X-ti.» t 
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pass* d Moved. X /• s* sel«i|id#*«i. .I 
X II. : .bn 1. 1 I bat th* I. <* \ **f
t.ravelborg isk th* government to p'a* •• 
at rmh ami ev« ry « levet* r a man to 
w « igh grain with gov * ruinent s« whs 
l b*- farmers an aiding to pay t\ rent s 
per load to have t heir grain Wtiglnd 
by a governim lit w« igmaii XU«* tbe 
e|rx alors to t.*ke till- gu% .Til till lit w ight •> 
and also that tin- sain* men weigh « oui 
tar Hors ar.- willing to pay for having 
their loads weighed a lid ha v • t to- govern 
ihrllt under bond, and we think that will 
do a w a v with 11 r *lo-rt eg* of I Itv el* x a t **r
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imm t ra* «• t heir I a*ili
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rises 11*» 
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A-I I f.,1
a living.

t hrom of gra* «- 
t * r* .*t -• ' (

fur h* r inti* rent

strong man 1 living 
J he v. or!<l owes a 

I* * to p'a , Kvery 
his g*#«,*im-ss back 

\M «nit standing ba«J 
ss 11# a be*1 mot h* r,

X I his A ss<>* iat.on sh«>u!*l lia v «- 
si> Im.n m our legislature ami five 

m<#r«- in our Dominion Barliarm-nt 
imi«-pi n<i«-nt *>f 
party fnmis or

t bir boy * ar«- not 
• t ur*i v * bar-1* t« r 
fi.1J ion lia s lost 11 -

lik*-!y to mak«- a 
us our fat In r 

best ld« aIs I le

t rong
I b*

-tat*- fails 
stablish th- 
forefu t h*‘f.s

M
•X

<iF six
pla«-«'*i t for*- entirely 
1 it h*T of th* pr*-s*-iit 
organization. m« n who think 
th*- ser , •*. th**y eoubl r«-ml*-r th 
t a na*ia and tin- Kin pi re than 
of th*- fat*- of a political party

m,ur • ot 
farmers 
th-; *i*s.

fail* th*- #h ureh fails, 1 h«- 
I t I up to * he home t «I r* * 
obj -f i;r<! V « huraet 17 of our 
I his *i*'p* n 11 on the moth*-r

# Mother*a Da>
I a in- willing t.<# a*imit most. of t hi

ts not a lot of this s*-nt iim-ntal g 
I his mother s «lay and writing home • 
a year, when all th«* whi!«* th«*s«* sam*- l 
a r«- ta light to r*f us«- t ** give mo« h 
vote, and so inoth«-r p«'rfor<«' must suppli-

»V.

t XX V 1 did m«t say in tin- a»i*ir*-ss 
-, *>u referr*-*! to. n«> lawyers are ‘it to 
5 * T v #* farim-rs as r«*pr<*s«Titati v«*s ! sai«l 
a lawyer that is th*- s« rvant *»f a large 
■ #rp «ration getting t*'ii thou-.tini a year 
retaining fee from either of our great 
railway companies, who is at th** sain*' 
Him- a. candidat* for .1 seat in th*' < ahim t 
,n «-itn*t of *mr gr«*at p;irli*-s. is not a 
fitting r«*pr*'s«T!tati v* for farmer*, but 
soim- wli*# ing*th«-y never .will be .slave's 
really ar most abject slaves.

( XX Y«'s, w•- have got out a petition 
form asking th«* Hon XX alter ott t., 
grant tin* franchise to women of Sas
katchewan at ^b«* next session f the 
I'gislature ami we ar«* rea«ly to s-ml tb* se 
petit ion ! forms out to any of th*' w omen 
w h*> are inter«'st«'<l in s*-« uring signatures
to it

Picnics so far Arranged

Ih«* following is a list of the pi< m. > 
t«* be held at places and dates given. 
District director* phase note

May ■ 4 h f iletlbow ; June-1. K*-l vingt on, 
June 7, Near y Outlook > ; June ]*s 
1 ugaske; June J . Lions 11 **a « J. Jun«* 11, 
Keildh'ston Xsso* iat ion : J une 1 s, /rullis- 
ville; June *20, Kxpaiis**; June 20, Last 
.Manitou ; J une 20, Ke«i Ja< k**t and Orange
ville: Jum- 21. (»o van ; July 1. < r«*st XX y ml. 
July I, XiMToid; July 1, 'I'ogo; July lu, 
l.an* « r S*-nla<’, 1st w«*ek in July ; Harp- 
tree. no <lat«* s**t; Mor.se, no date set 
convention in North Battleford in June.

Water Scarcity Booms Business for Well Drillers
Enormous increase in immigration, scarcity of pure water and alarming spread of TYPHOID 
FEVER are booming the well-drilling business. v Entire populations demand pure well water.

► Well drillers arc making from |25 00 to $50.00 a day clear profit the year around. ~ — -
Magnificent money-making possibilities for live men everywhere who want to work ,
—men who have a reasonable amount of money to invest In machinery —men who _ I Clear >50 a day above^

Immigration Compels Immediate Action!
ffundre*!» of thousands of families are settling throughout Canada, and every 

homestead requires » pure supply ot fresh water. Creeks, lakes, ponds and shallow 
wells, now « onturuinati-d In every locality, are being condemned by health authorities.
Aral the drilled well is the p#'ople’s only alternative. Today, there Is ten times more 
di filing to be done than men to do It. Enter this profitable field, simplify the work with

'/jnstOzony Well-Drilling Machinery
Built for Service Since 1167—Cuts the Cost—Trebles the Profits

Patented Internal Compen
sating Band Wheel C hitch
U «mi*w<| M *e»H

»«•-«• Æ—S

_ Well-Drllllnif Machinery ■(-
^ f«#rds you the gulckest and 

easiest way t<# turn theCana«llan water scarcity 
Into profits. It doee more work at less expense 

than any other 
drilling machinery 
in existence.

ft y actual test 
Armstrong ma
chines average 92 
feet per day in solid 
ro« k. using 6S gal 
l< *»** of fu**T on w«.rk 
wh«*re other ms 
* hm**s a versa** only 

f***-t on 11 xslbms. 
Armstr"iig «I10* 16 
M-r -ent ni<TH * fR 
rl*'H«-v st 33 iH-r cent 
I.-S fuel

K*»r n#*srly hslf e century Arnmtrong Msehlnery has been 
noted for its u ut*jusl fid tl u r-ih 1111 y. sl«o f*>r its simplicity of
construction sod <>i«erstion. Our pstented Iniernsl Compe must ink 
Hsn«l W liceI (Mut* h—who h d*»e* swsy with <«>ef motion—Is one or 
the gr*-st#*«*t Imprffvements ever rnsde In well-drilling dtnign*. 
Thle clutch and our improved friction hoi fits do swsy with sliat- 
twchmente. balsrico wheel*, rsst t<rakee. cams, bumpers, treadlo 
la-sms, bumper sill», eccentric rollers, chains, spring**, sprockets 
and raP hets. Prodm-es ideal elliptic drilling motion with a lato- 
lute minimum friction. Eliminates exp*-nsive r*-pairs and de. 
is > s. Only one gear and pinion. We make y a Sofia# and ttram 
outfit» — tnirtfi* and wm-triirtom, yealkinq brum, »pu«f/finy riys. 
r<>l a rie» and romhinatton outfita -a mai-Kine for any d'Vth. rreru

without. H 'efumtah

Why Well Drilling Beats Threshing
An Arfh**tmng Well Drilling Outfit costs 

from orie-half to one-third that of a thresh 
ing outfit, can !*«• operate*! every «lay In the 
year, and pa>w fr«)m two to thr«*e times 
the profit. Proving wonderfully attractive 
to threshermen. farmers, railroad men—to 
all seeking ste«ely work and a profitable 
buwini-w* of theirown. Complete outfit# fur 
nished with or without power. <"•)

for,nation O 'tflla furmahrd with pi>wer or
f>imo'ia A rmeir .ny Sprrial Oaaolme Itrilllnç AViym# with patented
av" t oonirothn'j Uirr ui drilling end of machine, f’hanges instantly and absolutely control* speed of engine. Ben 
suive a* steam power. Our engine remove* la*t objection to gaaoline |*ower for drilling. Broad guaranU-e protects 
>011 fully. A branch now m Haskaloon to take care nt our Dominion trade Confer with us on any technical question.
WRITE FOR BIG 184-PAGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOG—The book fully explains well drilling and *how§ 
how A rmetrong Machinery «implifi*** it. Tell* how new men have jumped in and made big *uc« ew*« * with little or no 
eipenence if >ou are int**r* *ted in well drilling write for this book. H#‘nt free on re*-« ivt of 13c to «over i^mtage.
ARMSTRONG MFC. CO., é!2 Second Avenue, Saskatoon. Sask., Home Office and Factory, Waterloo, lows 

THE SMILEY COMPANY. EDMONTON, SALES REPS. FOR ALBERTA

SiT ractorize Y our Farm 
Work

TRACTORS arc belter then 
horses for the more important 
farm work. Plowing, li arrow

ing, B«*«-fling, harvesting, threshing, irrigat
ing, hauling to market, all ant accomplisln-d 
r,n limit and at l<*aa cx|H!n-.<* with 1 II C 
•rachira than with horses. Tractors do the 
work m so much less time tli.it you cm 
,.vi id unfavorable weather eirtin lv and 
still npish your work in season. Also, no 
matter what may happen to a tractor, it is 
always |>o-,sible to repair it and make it as 
good as new. Worn or broken parts can 
alwavs be replaced at Comparatively small 
ri|M*nse. An 1 II C tractor is a necessity v
to economical farmers. Tracturue your * 
farm work.

Buy An I H C Oil Tractor
I II C tractors are largely responsible for the growing 

general use of tractors, l«-cau.se they are reliable, 
simple, and do their work at such low ;ust. 'flic aver
age cost of plowing ail acre of ground with au I H C 

tractor is AS cents as against il .25 with horses. 
Costs of harrowing, harvesting, threshing, and 
other farm operations are reduced in about the 
same proportions when I il C tractors are used.

■On small farms, the 12. IS, and 2i>-horse 
t>ower sizes are treat. The 25, 3o, 45 or (SShorse 
power l li C tractors will do the work of the

, rs?"? 5
V.* * *>;

largest farms. They ojierate on low or high grade fuel 
oils. The I H C engine line also includes |srrtahle. 
skidded and stationary engines trom l to srshorse 
|Kjwer, which can he used to run any farm machine. 
The I H C local agent will give you catalogues and 
full information, or, write the nearest branch house.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
WESTERN BRANCH HOUSES

y S"?4!?; IU. : CU,»rr. AR..: E#wUe. AtU.; Erfrr.a. 
SuS ; UekkrU., Aki : N.rth B.ttW.,4, Suk : Rirài,S»à i 
S**k*<~. S«k.; Mu.; Twkr... SuA.
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B« Free.—Jim Bower Rod Deer 
FreaMaat—W. J. Tregtllos Oelgary

Vlee-Preeldenti Pint. J. Qiiosey, 
Noble. Second, W. 8. Henry, Bow Is 
lend : Third. Rice Sheppard. Strathcone ; 
foarth E Carawell. Red Deer.
Hen. See.—I. J. F ream Oalgary
See-Trees.—P. P. Wood bridge Oalgary

T UK CHAIN C lx <1 W K US’ mi DK

... Alberta
Thia Section of The Guide la conducted officially for the United Fermera of Alberta by 

P. P. Woodbrldge. Secretary, Oalgary, Alberta
a

(599) 11

District Directors:
Victoria—P. 8. Auatin, Raafnrly; Id- 

monton—George Berlngton. Wlnterbara 
Htrathcona—J. R. Pointer. Stresse; Red 
Deer—D. Buckingham, Btettler ; Oalgary 
—Henry Soranaen. Strathmore; Maeleod 
—J. H. Lennox, Oranum ; Medielae Hal 
A. Rawline. Taber

The following report has been rt 
i-rived from If. Coates, acting secretarx 
"f Cowley I'nion, No. 106: “Enclosed 
hmi cheque $25.00 fees for fiftv mem 
l-ers. Jan.. Feb., and March. We have 
'•iglitv members in good standing and 
hope to have 100- by next report. One 
nf the best and most interesting meet 
Digs for some time was held on March 

not altogether from the number 
present, but from the interest shown in 
■ " operative and collective buying. The 
‘object of co operation was thoroughly 
discussed ami the opinion of those prè 
sent was that farmers were mainly to 
blame for the high cost of living,' be 
ause they do not sufficiently co oper 

■*ti- in buying and selling their produce. 
Mr. Hodgson and Mr. Peel pointed out 
that we farmers ought to make our 
buying and selling just as impbrtant as 
..nr producing and just as much a part 
i t , our business. We hope to be in a 
position by our next meeting, April 26. 
to order a carload of flour and mill 
feeds. The secretary was instructed to 
write for prices of flour, twine, and 
other commodities, which would give 
the farmer a chance to buy in small 
quantities at wholesale prices, and the 
direct saving we hope will induce many 
of our farmers in this district to join 
i.ur Local, when they see the great ad 
vantage of organization. The ad visa 
hility of forming a beef ring was also 
discussed, which resulted in an emer 
gency meeting being called for all who 
wished to join, when twenty of our pro 
gressive farmers responded and took ad 
vantage of this form of co-operation 
by getting their beef at what it costs 
to produce. The president, vice-presi
dent and directors of Cowley Union No. 
lob are alive to the fact that if we 
miist take our right standing in the 
community, we must be a live associa 
tion ami get the farmers interested, 
create new ideas, give new meaning to 
uur work and increase intelligence, then 
we will accomplish the one grçat aim 
of our association -Equity.”

Hap for Both Parties
Enclosed herewith you will find a 

copy of resolution which was passed at 
a special meeting of Cornucopia Union 
today. The meeting was for the distri 
butioii of formaldehy<io ami listening 
til political speakers! Hoth sidqs are 
trying to ride to victory on U.F.A. 
votes, and we certainly gave them a 
warm reception. Both sides have swal
lowed our resolution with one big gulp, 
the resolution is explanatory in itself and 1 would like to have it in the of’ 
filial circular for the other unions to 
take action on, also to be brought be 
tore the next meeting of the Board of 
Directors. While it is late for this 
election, it may serve a good purpose 
i/i the coming elections. J believe there 
is a Chance of a federal election soon 
unless one side or the other breaks 
down, but I believe the common voters 
of both parties would give such a reso 
lution more discussion now as thev 
Arc smarting generally in regard to the 
wav nominations are made. The people 
generally are smarting under present 
conditions, and if they have a chance at 
the primaries of both parties, I do not 
bell eye they will be long in grasping 
the opportunity in affiliating with one 
or the other, and proper men will then 
be nominated, who will submit to the 
will of their constituency, and not as 
•hey are generally doing now, to the 
fellows who give them the nomination 
uml put up thf-ir campaign fund.

••I». C. MILLER." 
he resolution referred to reads as 

follows: • • Whereas the political parties 
of Alberta do not give sufficient notice 
"f their primaries for selection of dele 
ft*' to convention after parliament 

prorogued, and, whereas such me 
t" , * arc u">usf and unrepresentative undemocratic and a disgrace to Alberta! 
and whereas at least twenty days’ no 
tice of primaries after prorogation 
-hould be given, therefore, be it re 
*oJ v # that thfre fo* a la v, upon tin* 
statute books Of Alberta, making a 
nomination of am convention illegal

unless at least twenty’days ’ notice for 
primaries has been posted before con 
v en t ion at places where primaries will 
be held.

Misrepresenting Grain Growers' Grain 
Company

In the country across the Red I leer 
from Calgary, which is fast opening up 
with the advent of the V.N.K. (loose 
Lake extension, serious efforts have 
been made bv other interests to dis 
credit the Grain Growers’ Grain Co. 
and farmers ’ organizations in general. 
At a meeting of joint U. F. A. unions 
held in Youngstown recently, nothing 
v ery much was accomplished for the 
reason that many of those there were 
practically unacquainted with the his 
tory of the farmers' movement in West 
i-rn Canada, and some of the cases men" 
tioued at the meeting, though scarcelv 
credited by many of the members pri
sent, scarcely tended to increase conti 
-leiice in farmers' organizations gener 
ally. In view of this fact the Carlton 
I'nion No. 253, who were represented 
at that meeting, passed a resolution as 
follows, with the request that it be 
published in The Guide:
“Whereas a great deal of ignorance 

and misunderstanding exists among the 
farmers of Alberta re the constitution 
and management of the Grain Growers' 
drain Co., partly owing to a wrong im 
pression being created by certain capi 
talistic newspapers working in the in 
11-rests of other grain firms, and direct 
ie aimed at the farmer- ' movement, ill 
older to create confusion among the

tanners themselves, mid partly owing 
to not having any information what 
ev er on the subject ; therefore be it 
ii-solved that we, the members of the 
| arlton I'nion, request the farmers of 
Alberta to study the source of such in 
• urination before taking it seriously; 
ami also, be it resolved, that pamphlets 
In- issued by the Grain Growers' Grain 
Co. and sent to " every local to be dis 
tributed among the people, setting 
forth: (.1) l’articulars of the Grain 
Growers’ Grain Co.; (12) How their ex 
istence is a benefit to the farmers; 1,3) 
Especially how they can in mi wav In
come a trust or monopoly."

.IAS. A. CAMERON,
Acting Secretary.

The farnwers of Strathuior? have been 
considering the question of tuberculosis 
in cuttle, and have backed up the ac 
tion of the Hoard of Directors at their 
last meeting when a resolution was 
passed advocating a thorough system 
of inspection regarding all cattle im 
ported into Alberta by passing a reso 
lution as follows: ‘ ‘ Whereas, the cuttle 
of the Province of Alberta have been 
practically free from tuberculosis; and, 
whereas it is deemed necessary to take 
all possible steps to prevent its spread ; 
be it therefore resolved that the mem
bers of the Strathmore Local, U. F. A., 
respectfully petition the -provincial 
house to enact legislation at an early 
date which will compel all cattle ship 
ped into the Province of Alberta to be 
submitted to the tuberculine test.”

JAM. W. MERCER. Sec.

This is a matter which I think is of 
interest to ever) farmer in the province 
and other unions might do well to act 
mi same. - •

A few days ago I was pleased to .re
ceive a short letter with a substantial 
remittance from W. K. Fairhairn, sec re 
tary of Conorat ion I'nion No. 308. This 
I'nion has been in a stall- of inactivity 
for some time, but now, like many oth 
ers during the past few months, has re 
suined its Work and mines to the front 
with a membership of thirty' fully paid 
up. I hope the I’nion will have every 
sui-ress, anil this time will remain in 
the field for good.

An interesting report Inis hern re 
reived from II. W. Row lev, secretary of 
Masinasiu Union No. IW, who tune 
just closed their charter at the last 
regular meeting with, a total member 
ship of twenty one paid up. The Union 
have already placed an order for 
gopher poison and are after quotations 
on binder twine, fence posts, and other 
commodities. They are also looking 
forward to the organizing of a dis 
triet Association in which they intend 
to play their part. A picrt'ic is also be 
iug arranged with the aid of the neigh 
boring Locals, for some time in June, 
and the Union has invited the Indies 
of the community to meet with them at 
their next regular meeting for the pur 
pose of organizing an auxiliary.

Uur new Unions are certainly show 
mg a most commendable spirit, and are 
evidently out for business.

What Are The Advantages to ME of 
Owning a Stewart Sheaf Loader?
THAT’S a question you shouldjask yourself. TK^îf>to-date man who believes in modern methods 

[for modern agriculture will always investigate to discover to what extent the newest machine 
will benefit HIM You will find that a Stewart Shaef Loader will save time at a season when 

time is most valuable. You will learn that it saves grain by picking up what pitchers would leave 
on the field, that it saves a big sum of money by doing away with a lot of expensive help and several 
teams and that it simplifies the whole of your harvesting operations. A

SleirarlS
saves its cost the first season in most cases. But it's good for many a season after that and will 
eventually earn its owner thousands of dollars by actually saving from $20 to $38 per day every 
threshing season for years to come.

These Men are all Practical Fanners—What They Say Counts
" Worked to our entire satisfaction ” Jos Chapman
an.d Son Beresford, Man.______________________
"Fills the difficulty of securing labor during threshing 
time " James Doyle. Yorkton, Saak 
"Saved us $638 in 29 days " McArthur Bros., Mile
stone. Sask » m
"Paid for itself in 23 days." McKee Bros . Neepawa. 
Man.
"Handles loose sheaves and flax better than by band 
Fully came up to my expectations." F J. Collyer, 
Welwyn. Sask.

"Actual saving of $34 to $38 a day; 8 men ai 
leas required. " Elizabeth Farm Co . Tilley,

i and 3 teams 
Alia

"Wouldn’t fie without it Saves men, time, horses, 
grain and labor. Have used it for two years past." 
Cordon Bros., Broderick, Sask.
"Just finished my second season Not five cents 
spent on repairs." Dave Houston. Starbuck. Man 
"Handled badly tangled oats and wheat in stook all 
winter beautifully. Worked to perfection in flax. 
$33 a day saved in wages alone. ' G. W. Stewart, 
Sedley. Seek

The above statements are taken from a few out of scores of letters sent us by men who bought a Stewart 
Sheaf I^oader. You want to read their letters in full. The man with actual experience of the l>oader 
is the best one for you to consult. Write any one or half a dozen of these men for a straight man-to- 
man opinion— that's our best advice. Send for our Free Booklet TodiyimUÉÜMBBtW

Stewart Sheaf Loader Company, Limited
804 Trust and Loan Building, Winnipeg, Man.

i
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Ifg v* »<y {/•»*'*&*i 
like* of *1! tk« t»ai of Iho«i*
• ft'* • '/f #nftft#e *• $#«ll '>«#( 
»»#ry y**t, î#î»1 aal <A 1,00*1 

y l-o (be liter

MOST RELIABLE 
ENGINE AT THE 
FAIREST PRICE

Tbftt'e • «Ifttemeet ,i »»»b U» t,/> «r#<i I will d'« it Ly »
W If 94 UA Vh' fHKK TRIAI, --fi your ow-» free
If you ere not eftHtefird with thi* tri*l, I {/forntte imzordtaOly to 
ref ij fjr\ yo*t ftii /our money, f>»y t he freight Loth *•/!, ftft'i your 
(nftj f.e#ott,e« *• fr#-r s« the tir. Le' sure ,t did hot ' oet you * rent

I #-|*i», reliability for the fislloway er,gir,# Le<-*u-e ,t i« Triable of 
the Le«t mairnaie, it u eoa»trurte/j on the higheet gra>ie *uto- 
mftlir machinery, the workwaesblp l# of the very t>eet, the 'ietign 
it the 11 m(,1 e• I, anH hae Leen proven Ly many > e*re of tu* "e»»ful 
operation out on the farm

LET ME QUOTE YOU A PRICE
IX me ehow you why It*»On the («allow ay K*g)*«. let me tall you wmethlng a heel It 

hetier là** là* a*mai* engin* for enylàing Ilk* là* money

Y 'an tave from UK) to 13(Hr I;y buying the (/.alioway engine-. -lepen#lmg on the mr >o»,
buy. end if you will «end me your name 1 will write you fully, I will tend you my Leant,ful 
new catalog I will make you a »j>e la) 
pro(r<»ftit*on

Yum have been tLinking of an engine for a long 
while Every up to date farmer plane to have 
or*# on hit (ima ,i'iinr time, and right now I 
• m making fhe beet engine offer that you ever 
te*d. an offer that will help you to pay for 
your engine, and put it on your farm at a 
- /#»t that i* almoet unbelievably low. - on- 
•idering the «-itrernrly high quality of the 
engine

THE FIRST TEN MEN OR MORE IN EVERY TOWNSHIP 
WILL GET A SPECIAL PROPOSITION

V„e !.. .... th. 6r.l to f.t four e.m. IB. ,ad l.t in. ..ad yam th. off.r, «rid my •
W, bsv, • I[>#.iel «.rvire bureau too. for lb. ml of f«rrn.ri of < sharia 

,, baos «bat your particular pow.r problem i< «ad • * « Il «h.re you bo* to ,olv. it.

DON’T FORGET I The Beet Engine The Felreat Price- Special 
Offer I» Flrat Ten Men or More—Special Price»— 

and Send Your Name Today

The William Galloway Co. of Canada Limited
WINNIPEG - MANITOBA W.

ALLAN UNE
Royal Mail Steamers

OPENING ST. LAWRENCE SEASON
FROM MONTREAL

N|< 11.1 AS U» Lirniun Junr 1 I OUI VI Ml AN lo llatrr nnd l^rndon Junr 29
Ml TO Nit N I* U*rr^..l June 3 t II '1 OKI AN lo 1 i«rrpool July .1
GMAMMAN lo <*U«go« Junr 7 (iMAMl’IlN lo Glawgow July 5
IONIAN lo London Junr H NK ILIAN lo ll*«rr and Lmrfon July A
M4 ANIHNAVIAN lo <•!*■«»» Junr II (OHSIMN lo Utrrpool July 1 1
CORNU AN |o Utrrpool Jnnr 14 S< ANIIlNAt IAN lo #al»wgow July 12
POM KM AMAN In laondoe IONIAN to Flevfr and l«ondon July 11
tIMl.INlAN lo Utrrpo.,1 „ Jun* M» VIRGINIAN lo Litrrpool July 17
IIKMPK.MI AN lo «.Ufttfo* Junr 21 MF..NPLKI AN lo Olaego* July 19
H4.0TIAN lo llnvrr nnd Untlon Junr 22 POMKK ANlAN lo llartr 4 l«ondon Julv 20
TI'NIHIAN lo Liverpool June 27 TUN INI AN to Uerrpool July 22
PBrrORlANloGloftgow i Junr 2* PRKTOMI AN to <;ia»gow July 26

All Steamers to London and “Pretorian" and “Scandinavian’’ to
Glasgow, One Clim Cabin

NEW STEAMERS BUILDING: 
“ALSATIAN ” “ CALGARIAN "

Length BOO feet. Tonnage 18,000
These ateamer* are now launched, anil will make their maiden voyagea 

■luring the aunt mer.
LAROEHT AND FINEST ON THE ST LAWRENCE ROUTE

1‘ulilie riruina will i-uni|iri*e the Lounge, Library, llea'ltng rliom, ("ard 
room, Smoking room, Cafe, (iymnasiutn.etr Numerous Single Berth Cabins.

Fur further particulars regarding rate and reuervatinn of berths, etc., 
apply to any Agent or

W. R. ALLAN, General Northwestern Agent, WINNIPEG, Man.

'RAIN GROWERS! Zl”’’ - -G1%/-rra* asstvrriaiw. course of construe

Uon al Calgary a large Malting Plant, and will be In the mar
ket net! fall for large quantities of suitable Melting Barley. 

Producers of Barley tributary lo Calgary are requested to communicate 
with ne regarding any Information required concerning the growing and 
here cell ng of Barley for Malting purpoe-w.

The Canada Malting Co., Ltd., Calgary, Alta.

BRITISH VIEW ON OPIUM TRAFFIC
Th‘-n* arc’ f«:W pMji*i of history more ■

(iishd/iiofiftif t barfr-T h wij rr h~ t *- < * >r *1
shar/K'ful tai«- of f/rcat Britain •> <iet#»r- 
rniriâtion to for# f upon ( hina a b^vittihg 
<lru;# in the int.<-r«-it«i of Indian r«-venu** 
.«nd .iyaim-f- the hripa-isionXi protect à of” 
the ^ hih«-s«: fyovvrnmerit and people 
If t t'rue **<• wore not th<- first to intro- 
rjuf.«r (>r>iurfi into ( hina But it is not 
h V* true that in the niii^feenth ('entu r v 
w* t » if «- w«-nt to h ar^ti/( (Ff-ri «■ t. hÎTja to 
leyaliv- a traffic she had declared to be 
■■Contraband; that by smuggling arid force 
a* fast«rif-fj the vice upon millions of 

< hinam'-n va ho might, and probably 
wotii/j, hav** f-raped it that but for our 
a# t ion •. ( hina would never - ha ve relaxed 
the prohibit ion on the growth of native 
ffpiurn and ‘ hat. having taken up a rnor- 
ally in(lffcn>jl>lc positi/>n and maintained 
it bv th‘- sheer brutality of superior and 
• <iti sT n-nceles* force, we can not evade the 
rr sponsibili t f f f r much of the appalling
misery w liich ojyium-smoking ha ^ inflicted 
upon a countr> inhabited by one-fifth 
«.f the human race*. Nothing has more 
prejudiced t hina against the policies, 
religion, civilization arid ethics of the 
VN est than the rncth.ofJ-% employed by 
(«feat Britain to replenish the Indian 

I reasur;. from the degradation <>f tin- 
Llunese matte- Whatever happens, those 
methods will hot be resorted to again.

1 his country will never tolerate the use 
. of force to compel ( hina to accept. Indian 

opiurn, agreement or no agreement. That 
at least is certain,. arid it is something 

iy»kfid for The Bombay an(T 
( aientta fjealers who have purchased 
the opium from the Indian (iovernrnent, 
on the faith of treaty arrangements, 
have a ( b ar f a-v- jur financial compensa
tion if th** it<H kw they have shipped to 
the treaty port s can be disposed of 
neither in 1 hina nor elsewhere. But the 
Indian ( « over n merit, »f jt wise, will 
seize the opportunity for making an end 
of the whole traffic It was, in any ease, 
to be brought to a close a few years 
hence; it ought to be .stopped now (The 
government have already suspended the 
auction tales; they ought to go a step 
further, revoke every license that Has 
been granted for the cultivation of the 
popp’ , ami announce that the trade is 
henceforward forbidden The Nation. 
London Ln gland

CHARITY 
To A.B.T.

V^ith *ckn«>wlr#|gernenti to Mr. Rudyard Kipling.
If ><>tl can see the harmless wile* you’ve 

used
lo help th*- cause of others* good along. 
By those you most have helped the most

\nd bandied to and fro ;it whispered 
w rung

If you can give your life and health, and 
pleasure*»

lo get for others what you'd never lack. 
And being measured 'gainst, don’t deal 

in measures.
Or being slandered, do hot slander back.

If you can deal wth all the fie 11 y mean-

(If petty traders practising their work. 
And yet keep both your hands in all their 

cleanness.
And being backed by shirkers, do not ^irk.
If those who should have helped you all 

desert you.
If What you thought was selflessness is 

craft.
If a*I their mean example ran t pervert you,
\ml twentv times their chance-, make 

you graft

If you don t let the tongue of fear or 
fa vor

divert y on from your objects ami . vour 
ends,

If not a single thing in your, behaviour 
Can make your foes !e*s foes, nor friends 

les- friends.
If you do not smite back when being 

smitten,
\nd knowing others' guilt .don't tell them,

N ours is the b»\r of which the Word is 
w ntten

I hr power which makes the universe to go
(.KHALI) .1 III\ KLY

HOUSE OF LORDS
I be House "f Lords at present von 

-i-ts ni .1 -prinVe* ,»f the blood, 2 arch 
bishop». l‘_’ dukes, 24 marquises, 128 
earl*, 17 i-min Li, 24 bishops. 34 H

_l,a.r<>r!9i-U- Sv,,tî 'h repre**«*ntative peers 
elected for en eh Parliament, and 28 
lr;-h representative peers elected for 
ife in "tH ('• 12 members '\

• SB*arzrt-r:iTrr:-:t...

CANADA AND SEA
POWER

By < hristoph>r
Thih work throws a flood of light 

on the modern armament industry 
and its danger to representative gov
ernment. It shows how sea commerce 
is revolutionizing national relation
ships, and how ( anada is concerned 
with this revolution. It shows w hat 
a Canadian navy can do and what it 
can not do. A book every Canadian 
ought to read and study.

ECONOMICS OF WAR 
The Opening chapter deal, with tin- 

evolution of Modern Industry, and 
shows how the division of labor affect-* 
international relations. ,

Other chapters explain how In
dustrialism becomes a check on ag
gressive war, and how the modern 
navy industry has grown into a state 
within a state.

The grow th of the British armament 
industry is upsetting the industrial 
equilibrium of the country, and helps to 
create the yellow peril and other peril».

The influence of the armament 
industries in Parliament, in the I'ulpit 
and the Press, is explained and a 
warning is given to Canada.

THF POLITICS OF W AR
In a chapter under this heading. 

Canada is warned of dangers through 
the private control of the warship 
industry, and a way out of the difficulty 
is suggested, hut a Canadian arma
ment industry is denounced as a 
menace to the.liberties of the Canadian 
people.

THK MORALS OF WAR
The arguments for and against war 

are presented and a chapter tells us 
about the new International move
ments and their unifying effect on 
modern nations. War a# a cause of 
degeneracy in nations is considered 
and lessons are drawn from Rome and 
Sodom

The naval career of the Hebrew 
nation is treated in an original way, 
and a chapter explains the laws of war 
under Mosiac and- Christian codes.

The relations of the great Xsialic 
nations with the Kuropean nations, 
and the problem of more room fur tin- 
races form the topics of other chapters.

Napoleon's confession of tlv futility 
of force is quoted against war a* a 
means of settling disputes

The author exposes the dangerous 
illusion British people are under re
garding “Sea Power” and he shows 
that “command of the sea” in tin- 
sense that is understood by advocates 
of the big navies is simply impossible 

Some striking facts are given con
cerning modern Germany and the 
achievement y of the German people, 
and German naval expansion is de
scribed as tin- natural result of British 
naval expansion.

Other chapters dismiss questions of 
race and nationality and indicate that 
the < anadian and American attitude 
on nationality cannot remain merely 
British, tf the British attitude remains 
merely national

Missions of good will to ether 
nations are suggested as of more 
influence than Dreadnoughts.

lie shows up with a startling array 
of facts the mercenary character of 
foreign diplomacy, and objects t< 
Canada being made the football of 
syndicate exploiting interests w ho 
make governments I heir tools. The 

>asc of Morocco, of Persia and tin- 
six power infamy in < hina are cited.

As to the referendum, it all depends 
on the questions that are put.

freedom of commerce in naval war 
is- dismissed and he shows that Great 
Britain is absolutely m the wrong in 
holding for one rule „n land ami 
another on sen

1 he German Kmperor and the 
German people are shown to Canadian- 
in a new and more favorable light 

f hr- deductions of Norman Xngell 
from the Balkan war form an interest
ing chapter.

The expanded Monrrre doctrine 
considered another danger to the peace 
of the world

PRICK. $1 OO POSTPAID 
Book Dept., Grain Growers’ Guide, 

Winnipeg

I
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A Womans Club in the Making

- f- • ^ I ontinui-d from. Pase^

wait

Much Needed Rest Room
I hope that one of 'the first thing 

•nat -uch a club would work towards 
uouhl be the securing of' a town rest 
rr.on for country women Many of our 
«.-.tern towns don't own sudi a thing 

a decent hotel where a woman '-an 
for her husband to finish his l.u-i 

I was in one of our oldest Mani 
■oba towns last winter and in the best 
hotel in that town the parlor was so 
old it was impossible to sit in it so 

.here was nothing for a woman traveler 

. „ but stand in the upstairs hall over
rh«- register. The mends smoking room 
was very comfortable.

Hut even where there are decent ho 
tels more than half the women from the 
farms are timid about going to them.
; referring even to hang about tin- 
.•ores where they are often uncomfort 
,hlv conscious of not being wanted. 
While the merchant, for the sake of 
trade, may be pleasant enough, one 
must know that it inconveniences him 
to have half a dozen women with twice 
that number of shawls drop upon him 
on a busy Saturday afternoon. By' in 
stinct country Women are not spongers 
and I know that many of them feel 
humiliated by having to make a nui 
same of themselves to their local 
dealers.

It seems to me then that the first 
thing for a club of country women to 
do is to secure a rest room which will 

'he kept warm at least two àfternoofis 
, week. It should contain some pro 
vision for making tea,-ho that when 
country people arrive cold and stiff 
from a long drive in winter weather 
thex may warm them selves up with a 
,-tip of hot tea. This is a suggestion 
which I think only needs to be present 
ei| to recommend itself to every farm 
woman

Labor-Saving Devices
A study of labor saving devices for 

the home should come high up on the 
program of the farm woman’s club. 
We have been going on drudging away 
the hours and days and indeed our 
whole lives sometimes with such a 
prodigality that one would think we 
could take a fresh lease of life when 
ever we chose. It is time that we be

UTS. 
EDUCATION. 
MEDICINE. 
SCIENCE. 
Including 
ENGINEERING 
Arts Sommer

Session 
JJj 2 to Aug, 16

HOME STUDY
The Art» course. 

oL»r be takes by 
correspondence, 
bit «todeats desir
ing to graduate 
most attend see 
session.
For calendars write 

G. Y. CHOWN 
Kingston, Ont.

ONTARIO

from Page

• gan tn realize that the time t.. live js 
.-itéré, and now- and that it is not real 

thrift which lays up wealth at the cost 
of happiness and health. Some women 
are beginning to realize this and they 
are getting, the husband and father to 
draw money out of tile bank to buy a 
gasoline engine and a power washer, to 
in-tal a sink in the kitchen and to pur 
chase a kitchen cabinet. .Not so very 
long ago. 1 visited iii a home where 
they owned an automobile but did their 
washing with the old hand turned ma
chine and I wondered a little. Some 
one speaking at one of tile eoiiven 
tions last winter said that you could 
instal avwater system for the price of a 
decent eofftg/ It sounds rather liarsli 
to express fr that way, but it is worth 
considering.

Miss Kennedy, of the Manitoba Agri- 
cultural, College staff, gave an interest 
in g talk at the Home Economics Con 
volition last winter on the saving of 
steps in housework. She spoke about 
the tHMMber of trips i certain woman 
had taken back and forth between the 

, sideboard and. table in setting.,the table 
for dinner and the . number of trips 
from the kitchen to the dining room 
in serving the meal. She pointed out 
that in both instances at least a third 
of the energy would have done if the 
woman had used a I ray or dinner 
wagon. I fancy it -et us all to think 
ing.

Gardening and Decoration
Hardening and flower growing inside 

and out would make an interesting 
branch of study and every neighbor 
hood has at least one first-class garden 
it who can tell you how to keep crisp, 
fresh vegetables on your table aU sum
mer. and how to beautify your home 
with flowers and shrubs. The cata
logue of some reliable s.-ed firm is wor
thy of study. It will tell you what 
plants are hardy and easy of culture 
and exactly how to care for each.

A study of house decoration would 
do wonders in adding to the. beauty of 
country homes. Many people are de
terred from giving this subject the at 
tention it deserves because they fancy 
that large sums of money are necessary 
in order to have pretty rooms. It is 
altogether a mistake. * What our homes 
need is not more money but infinitely 
more thought in planning tlqpn.

I was thinking just the other day 
about a certain young couple whom I 
know conceived the idea very suddenly 
of marrying for love and waiting for 
comforts. It was in .lune that I first 
visited them and found them in a little 
two roomed shanty with a lean to sum 
met kitchen The combined dining and 
living room had the walls and ceiling 
I apered with brow n paper marked off

GLOVES
That Arc Guaranteed

Why take chances In buying a pair 
-f giives when you can get a positive 
guarantee backed by Canada's 
largest glove factory in the

B.B.K. Pinto Shell Gloves
made from specially tanned horse- 
hide. Guaranteed wet proof, wind 
proof, steam and heat proof. Send 
for Illustrations. N

HUDSON BAY KNITTING CO.
Csesdss ti#ert «eve as« Hitt Haksrs. 

MONTBF.AU

into »aiiel s with strips of «1 irk 1» own
W 00(| in the floor wav to the bed
room w a m hung : c urtain of green and
r« i| s t ripe< 1 tape- trx which i s ver\ in
♦ * X jif*1 Hi VP, and a strip *of the name ma
t vri:i 1 t hru W II IIV 1 r a (‘amp cot and mat
t r«*sk ma«l • ijuiti a respecta Me e« Ml<’h.
Tt.pv XMTf• both too artistic to a dorn
flip ' walls with the 0a tidy caler darn
MMIÎ out is adv ert inert! entw, and. they
could not afford good- pictu res so she
did SOIIH* ■ r.-ttv: burnt wood panel*. for
îhe walls. Alloy ether it was an a maz
i ugly plea sa nt 1 tt If* room a nd it was
ccrtajnly inexpensive. This description 
is almost a digression but it was merely 
mentioned to prove that- bouse decora 
tion is not a subject to be laid on the 
shelf until you have unlimited means, 
since beauty is far more a matter of 
color harmony than of texture

Plenty of Subjects
Home farm women'- organizations 

are working towards having Domestic 
Science and Manual training introduced 
into the rural schools either bv securing 
a teacher who has the special training 
or by getting five near by schools to 
club together and get a special teacher 
for this work.

While the men Drain Drowers are en 
gaged on the problem of the eo opera 
live buying of supplies why should not 
the women wrestle with the problem 
of co-operative labor as suggested by 
a cooperative laundry and erearnerv in 
one of the state- If tile women in a 
district could be relieved in one fell

HIGH GRADE HARNESS
AT SAVING PRICES

We are able to offer harness at remarkably low prices because we make It 
ourselves and sell it direct to our Mail Order Customers. Our factory is 
equipped with the latest expense reducing machinery and there Is only 
one small profit added to the cost of production. Our method eliminates 
the middlemen's and the Jobbers' profits, which only increase the price to 
the purchasers without adding to the quality.

All our harness has been carefully selected from the value standpoint. 
It is made of first-class, well tanned harness leather and highly skilled 
workmen have put into it their best efforts. All parts that are subject 
to extra strain or wear receive special attention and are strengthened 
accordingly. Harness made under these conditions embodies the quality 
that means long service and satisfaction.

Western King Farm Harness
^ WONDERFUL QTf50

value at Jl —

\ X

s
This harness is made to wear well and give full satisfaction. It will be 
found reliable in every way and we believe no better value can be bad. 
It is trimmed in black Japan and has felt lined heavy leather bickbands, 
with billets to buckle to traces. Tlie collars are open top style, eithefl 
leather or cloth faced. The lines are 21 feet long, 1-inch broad and com 
plete with snaps. The traces are l'/a-lnch three ply, running straight to 
the hame, with heel chain. The martingales are l'/a-lnch heavy stock. The 
belly bands are l'/a-lnch folded. The bridles have 3/«-lncb cheeks and can 
be had either open or with blinds. The breeching has wide folded seat 
with l'/s-inch layer on the outside, %-inch hip straps, crotch straps and 
side straps. Hames are heavy steel concord bolt.
I17T11 — Complete with 

collars as above des 
cribed. Eaton factory 
price................................

3750
.T7T12 — With 1 Vs-inch 

traces, breast straps 
and martingales and 
much heavier breech 
lng.Eaton factory price

3950
Deduct $5 from the above prloee If collars arc net wanted

Ôur Special Farm Harness
75

CSC
ATTRACTIVELY 
PRICED AT

1 1

This is a good strong serviceable farm harness and we guarantee every 
strap and buckle to give satisfaction. The trimmings are black Japagi 
and the heavy leather back bands have heavy hook and terrets with felt 
lined patent leather housings The 1 inch lines are 21 feet long and the 
bridles have ’/«-Inch cheeks and can be had either open or with blinda. 
The hames are heavy steel concord bolt and the hame tugs are l'/i-lnch, 
three ply, with double grip buckles. The traces are 1 Winch, 6 feet 6-lnchew, 
three ply, with cockeyes. The martingales and breast straps are 1 *4 Inch 
and complete with snaps and slides The belly-bands are l1/* Inch 
heavy folded leather and the back and hip straps are %-lnch, with buckle 
crupper.

T7T3 With 1V4 inch 
traces, breast strap 
and martingales, and 
better quality back 
bands. Eaton factory 
price .

Deduct $5 from the above pneac If collars are net wanted

I17T1 — Complete with 
collars as above des 
cribed. Eaton factory 
price

3V5 3575

<H*. EATON
WINNIPEG CANADA

,'W
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Conducted for those who Want to Buy, Sell or Exchange 
FARM LANDS

TWO FARMS TO SELL OR BENT ON
rrob or r»»h g#»y merits The norO half 
of Nertton 24- Township % Kang* 3 I and 
the south eset ouvrier of Meet ion 12 
m Township 4 )t*r.ge 3</, both west of 
the rrtnripsl Méridien in Hesketehewer,
« lose to < errevele end Oemsborough. Ap 
|»ly for particulars to Messrs Adolph end 
Whrire, Northern f>o wn Hank Chambers. 

M an it obiBrandon solicitors for the 
11 tf.

IMPROVED AMD WILD FARM LAND#
for sale The only fell wheel district ir. 
Manitoba „ McVeety Land Agency Hwen 
ft«4er. Men 10 <5

FARM MACHINERY
TWBMTT UP 1110 GASOLINE TRAC

tor. 6 furrow P. A O. Dang, etubble end 
breaker bottoms, two sate shares, Aultroan 
Taylor 27 1». Heparator Good ae new 
Pries 12.000. J as Hrnitb. Elfroa, Beak

20 6

POR BALE TRACTOR BARGAINS BIO
Poor 10" also . Minneapolis "26“ neverspoil
need P O Hoi «7. Milwaukee, Wta.

19 4

SEED POTATOES
BBRD POTATOES WEE MACGREGOR

and Hovel Husaeta. One Dollar per bushel, 
begs free Welter Dongle». Olenboro
Men 9 1M

“WEB MACGREGOR AMD DEWEY
Hast Potatoes to grow. Illustrated dee
criptive list free. Huahel On* Dollar 
Rowan Urns., Maegregor, Man 17 A

SEED POTATOES—BIX WEEKS WTA
toee, 76 rente a huahel Wrn Kitseim 
morn C’arberrjr, Man. 20 2

HORSES
BIVERM1DF. MTOCK FARM CLYDE»

dales Imported and horn*- bred Html 
heeded by imported 'f retient \ rgylc. ' 
Hhorthorns - dairi strain .In Yorkshire 
hogs end White Wyandotte poult r■■ the beat 
breeding Stock is kepi < V Hodgson 
I «.« |e; Ml* 14 1 i

IMPOTENT AND INDIFFERENT HIRE»
end de ms successfully treated Have
made -special study of it. Nddrea* .1 
Wilhelm , V H , Hpct lalist uti (leneretioii. 
'21 » U 01 h Ht Heskeloun Hesk < orres
p«>ndenee confidential 16 13

PERCHERON» MTALLIONM AND MAREK
fur 1 sale. Olen Itanrh I'errherona have 
swept the unite lists at < elgary Leth 
l»ri«lge end Marjcml pr-ic«•* moderate .1 
i Drewry. I'owl*) . Alla IH 2ti1

REOIBTBRED PURR BRED BLACK ?ER
charon Horae, 9 year* old. Will eel) 
«heap Good reasons for disposal. Robert 
*1€9®L Nemaha. Alta. 19 6

SEED GRAIN
THE FLAX MARKET IE PICKING UP 

ODE PRICE* ABE OOIKO DOWN W.
will sell choice Common and Premoet Flat 
while our supply lests at SI.60 per bushel. 
FOB Regina or Teeethr Hesk. Heed 
germinates 96 to 99% and ie first rlaee in 
every respect. Get busy if you went any. 
You never bought seed like ours for this 
money nor better at any price. Don't 
wait lu write. Wire at our eipenie and 
send the money by mail, or have the seed 
sent (' O il Do it now The Mooney 
Heed I'o Ltd.. Haehatoon. Haak.

PURR NORTHERN GROWN TIMOTHY
Heed 97 ut» per hundred bags included 
R t M«-Wet> Seen River Men Echo 
Heed Farm IA A

GOOD CLEAN TIMOTHY SEED FOR BALE
-—Bis Dollars per hundred, bags free 
Jobs 1-amont. Red Deer. Alta 20 6

BARRISTERS
ADOLPH à BLAKE BARRIHTERft SOU

ntura. Notaries, I’onveyanrers etc etc 
Money to loan Brandon Man :t4 if

ERNEST LAYCOCK BA LL B BARRIS
1er and solicitor Wilkie Saak 20 tf

MOTORCYCLES
MOTORCYCLE. TWO SPEED BOX L

RATES ON CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
4c Per Word Per Week. 20c Per Word for 6 Weeks.

40c Per Word for 13 Weeks. 80c Per Word for 26 Weeks.
IIAO Per Word for 62 Weeks. PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

Address all Letters to The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man.
Count aach number and Initial u a fall word, as for example the following: "J F 

Brown, II 00,” contains seven words Be aura and sign your name and address. Do 
not have any answers coma to The Onlde. The name and address most be counted as 
part of the ad and paid for at the tame rate All advertisements will be classified under 
the heeding which epnllee most closely to the article advertised. No display type or 
display lines will be allowed in classified ads All orders for classified advertising must 
be accompanied by cash. Advertisement» for this page must reach us seven days In 
advance of publication day, which Is every Wednesday. Orders for cancellation most 
also reach us seven days In advance

After Investigation, we believe every advertiser on tfns page to be reliable. Please 
advise us If you know otherwise

BUTTER AND EGGS
BUTTEE CAN YOU SHIP US SOME NICE

butter We have a very large trade for 
farmers* choice butter m paint» and tuba 
( print» preferred;, and will pay cash 
highest prices at all times. Express your 
butter to us Just as soon as you have 40 
or 60 lbs. Do not pre pay, we will pav 
exprès» charges here. Make us a trial 
shipment and you will be well satisfied 
H imps on Produce Co., Winaipeg, Man.

20-lf

EGGS THE HIMPBON PRODUCE COM
pany Winnipeg, will pay cash immediately 
on • receipt of shipments of eggs, butter, 
poultry, etc. Send 60c, and we will ship 

on a heavy egg case, which will contain 
JO dozen eggs, or 15 dozen eggs and 80 
ibe butter. Mtart right away—sell your 
produce lor cash. Him paon .produce Co. 
Winnipeg. Man. 20-tf

CATTLE
HEREFORD CATTLE AND SHETLAND

Pome Pioneer prize herds of the West 
Pony vehicles, harness, saddles huff
Orpington < ockerels and Eggs. This farm 
mid stock complete for sale. .11 Murples, 
Poplar Park Farm. Hartney, Man. 19 tf

12 SHORTHORN BULL» INCLUDING
• hoi re 2.year olds and show yearlings. U<< 
Hold ain« e Jan. 1. Yorkshire boars and 
weanling* Grade heifers I P»ou>h«-ld, 
Mucgregor, Man.

POULTRY
TURKEYS, GEESE, DUCKS, CHICKENS, 

eggs, poultry supplies. Catalogue giving 
valuable advice mailed free. Maw's in
stant louse killer, easily applied on roosts, j 
kills lice instantly, half pound, postage j 
paid, 50c. Edward’s Roup Cure, in drink ; 
mg water, prevents and cures disease, half } 
pound postage paid, 50c. Maw and Sony ’ 

rmstrong, Ji.C.

PURE BRED WHITE WYAND0TTB8 AND
Harred Rocks, bred from Hawkins' New
York arid Poston prize winning strain, but J 
Saskatchewan raised. Eggs for hatching,
$2 per 15. Rev. W. Hell, Abernethy, 
Haak.

PURE BARRED ROCK EGGS—THE BLUE
Ringlet kind. One-fifty per fifteen C.
F. Brewer, Dauphin, Man. (formerly of 
Ash ville ;. ^^-^19-6

BARRED ROCK EGGS-FROM FARM
raised and splendid laying strain, $1.50 
per 15 eggs, or $6.00 per 100. H, ,1. 
Morrison, Ligenheim, Mask. l 7-6

BLACK ORPINGTON EGOS FROM PRIZE
winners, $2.50 per setting. W. W. Doug 
las, Olenboro, Man. 18 ti

WHITE WYANDOTTES, WHITE ROCKS
Eggs, $1.00 setting. Cockerels $1.75. T. 
Leigh, McCreary, Man. 17 ti

EGGS FOR HATCHING PURE BRED S. C.
Reds. $2.00 per 15. Andrew Penny, 
Abernethy, Haak. i y 6

HOLHTEIN YOUNG BULL» READY FOR
«Do row* and hrifer*. .1 C.
The- Glen Ranch, fowl. > Alta

20-26

BROWNE BRQB NEUDOBF. SASK
of Xh.-ril.-ti n Angu* < iittl* Stock

lor tts!<•

HOLSTEIN GRADE HEIFERS AND COWS
Registered stuck, both* sexes. D. h Howell, 
!.ungenburg, Mask. in 13

SEVERAL REGISTERED SHORTHORN
bulls thirteen month* and young»-1 Walter 
1am«s k Hons. Rosser, Man 7 tf

W J TREOILLUH. CALGARY. BREEDER
arid Importer of HoUtein Freman < utile.

SWINE
REGISTERED YORKSHIRE SWINE —

'|»r11 |.i«. for ..I. Sutler llro» Keilvers 
'»»k JO-6

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES BARRED
K<*< h, t orkeretls Egg* for hati-liing 
t...irg. / Smith M mitons». Men. 17 6

REGISTERED YORKSHIRE SWINE. UN
r •• 1 m I .-.1 ,.»ir* i ulvroan soil Son li.tlr.ri 
•‘•*4., 17 13

STEVE TOMECKO. UPTON. 8ASK .
lit., ,l,i ,,f llerkshlr. S w i n. It. tf

MISCELLANEOUS
FARMERS AND STEAM PLOWMEN BUY

lo* It.,? 1.ignite Souris) mal rftr,rl front 
Kir. r.id, tanner. Mint- p.r ton

Mm, run » "O I fob llt.nf.it .1 p 
Hultovr I »r lorton Ssik 14 tf

TOR SALE TWO 200 BOO CAPACITY
It" Iil.etor* -lighll) soiled. Ill |o rf.-rl run 
d>tioft $ - 5 nu each, F ti.lt Winnipeg
vx »' Rennie < Ltd :i«4 Portag. X\,
W mmp«-g. Man 1 '< tf

HELPTOL LITERATURE FOR BIBLE
Mudv Ir.l on application Serrelkri 
Ini. rnaliiiiiol llibl. Muil.nl. I .mrialH.n’ 

Uloway Ir. Winnipeg 1113

SITTINGS OF 15 BOOS FROM PRIZE
winning It. V. It. 1. Hods. IJ.l/U. I rank 
Hoime», llroadwuy, Saskatoon. 13 13

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGOS TWO DOL
Urs per soiling Mrs. Malcolm. llirtle 
M»“    19-8

EGOS FOR SALE - PURE BRED RHODE
inland Red* :Two dollars per fifteen 
Samuel Me»-k. Blackwood, Sank. 18 ti

WHITE ROCKS EXCEL LAYING STRAIN
r-gg* for sale, $2.00 per setting. $8.00 per 
hundred A. Fredlund, I»ubu< Sask. 19 b

PURE BRED BUFF ORPINGTON BOOS
♦ 1.ÔU per Ilf teen. Edward Helem Me 
dor. Man la 16

BRED TO LAY BARRED ROCKS- EGOS
si-tting. It. A. Alssand,r, Nulana 

"*■*» 16 6

BUrr ORPINGTON EOOS. FROM CHOICE
Ulililr stock *1 for 15, *1, . luo. Itobt 
v> oodi fu k. Minnedoaa, Man. 16 6

BUFF ORPINGTON EGOS—TWO-FIFTY
per -setting. W. Dawson, .1 uniati, Hank.

FARM STOCK FOR SALE
r OREST HOME FARM—CLYDE STAL 

lions, rising two and thr,r year. M»r,s 
«nd fill!,». Two roan yearling Shorthorn 
hulls, l orkahir, sows to farrow in June 
iird.rs taken for spring pig. Marred 
Ko,k eggs, 81.50 per 15, 85.00 per hun 
dreU Station! : Carman and Koland An 
drew Graham, Pomeroy P.O. 15-lf

swoop of their o.akieg; washing
..i-'f ........ i.,- i f*i.- x tii'-;. would 6, ;n*
toxteated with joy. —

A womau a «lui, should be interested 
in. getting a nurse for the rural ijj*

I .tTiebe. eo that in the (da< e- where it 
quite impossible to d‘-f help a woman 
won't be quite without assistance when 
her children are born or when there i. 
other sickness in the home

Where it is a constant struggle to 
i kee). the children interested in the 
; school the mothers should see that the 

buildings ar, kept '-lean and attractive 
and that slides and swings and teeters 
are provided for the children to plai 

I on. I might add here That sufficient 
i occupation for the children during the r 
j play hours is the beet possible sat. 

guard of their morality.
And last, but not least. 1 would lik. 

i to suggest that a woman’s club would 
j. not be living up to its privileges unless 
1 it gave some of its time to the stmj,
I of public questions and of woman's re 

lation to the state.
Rules of Business Procedure

When anyone makes a motion which 
someone does not exactly approve ther 

! may move an amendment A^ot he mo 
tion. For example suppose that some 
one made a motion that the club meet 
every second week on Thursday after 
noon and another woman wanted more 
frequent meetings, she could move an 
amendment to the effect that the club 
meet every Thursday afternoon. The 
amendment is put to the meeting be 
fore the motion. If it is carried it 
automatically kills the original motion 
Should it be lost the original motion 
is re-read and put to a vote.

The chairwoman can greatly facili 
tate business by preventing the discus 
sion from running off to irrelevant 
topics. When she thinks the subject 
has been pretty well threshed out she 
can say, “You ha\c heard the motion, 

^re you ready for the question?’’ If 
someone says “(Question,” and there is 
no dissenting voice, she may call for 
a vote of the meeting on the motion 
under discussion.

Another contingency that often arises 
is that after a person has made a mo 
tion it is often found that some slight 
change in it is advisable. The person 
who lias made the motion may say, “I 
will incorporate that change in my mo 
tion with the consent of my seconder. '

In the same way a motion is fre
quent ly withdrawn wjth the consent of 
the seconder. Asking the consent of 
the seconder is usually just a form hut 
one that is pretty generally observed.

At the regular meeting of the Woman 
Hrain Growers ' organization the order 
of business would he as follows:

1. Heading the minutes of the last
meeting.

2. Business arising out of the
minutes.

3. Unfinished business.
4. Reports of committee» 'if any#
f>. New business.
6. Program.
7. Refreshments.

LUMBER AND POSTS
TENCE POSTS FOR SALE IN CABLOTS- 

Half raah deposit with Grain Growers 
Guide required Write C. .Wav Maiakwa 
11 1 16 6

TENDERS
MeJTUTT, SARK., GRAIN ORfWEBS' AS

•«nation rail» for tandera « ear load 
twine Bids must be in by May *7 >'
furtney Bee Tree. j0.j

TOBTURE IN INDIA
With all its professions of concern, 

the Government of India is apparently 
unable to suppress the use of torture by 
its police. There have been, we believe, 
no ffewer than fifty <even known ami 
discovered eases of torture to extract 
confession in the past five years, and it: 
one year eight prisoners died under tor 
lure. The latest instance, the subject 
of questions on 'Wednesday, occurred at 
Poona, where- four policemen were con 
victed of torturing three peasants to 
obtain a confession of robbery. Mr 
Montagu’s answer enumerated various 
steps which have been taken to sup 
press this primitive barbarity, but he 
had no assurance to offer that the one 
effective reform will tie adopted. Con 
fessions must be made inadmissible as 
evidence. Until this is done, there cat. 
be ho security that a police, trained 
in these methods, will cease to practise 
them upon ignorant prisoners, who pro 
bably regard them almost as a normal 
item in their misfortune!?. Here is an 
elementary and easily remediable cruel 
ty whose removal comes even more di 
rectly within our Imperial duties than 
anything in the ITitiiwavn region. The 
dt-lay is hard bo- 1-rptarmnirhlrfiy.ossiTiTë 
to defend. The London Nation

file public conscience is keener now 
than ever it ha« been -Pfufessor flow
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Four Big Grabs 
with this Louden

Hay Fork and your biggest 
load is in the mow. This is
one of the many ' Louden" ways 
to EASIER and more profitable 
farming. When you usu^uudun 
Hay Tools you save time and labor 
and thus get more value from your 
hay. The

LOUDEN
Balance Grapple Fork
picks up long or short hay, alfalfa, 
clover or threshed straw, just as 
clean and quickly as it does timothy. 
Light; but firm and strong. Handles a third 
of a ton at a time, and is tested to carry half 
a ton without strain. Use this Fork with the 
Louden Junior Cartier and ha> ing becomes 
more profitable.
Get our catalogue and descriptive circular. 

Write to-tlay.

.t.louden Hardware Specialty Co.
518 M.rtin Ave. - WINNIPEG

-is

One
Mancanrun
it.

BIG NONET
OFF SEASON

tEarn $2000.00 a year
extra money, besides your regular farm work, with the

Improved Powers 
Boring and Drilling
[ Machine. Bore» i well 100 ft. 

deep in lCUtoun. One min tin tun
•aciteimopetiteiitindeiiilrmoTe»Jl”''J «nr told. Br.rei e.errthlnl 
S ^rih*,d rork- ,,,d II drill, thl'l 

illo lowir or it.l,n«; rotile. In own 
orill. Easy terme ; write 1er 

H — catalog.
„ LliUMf>. Co.L
la SCO) CUrindi, lews.»

BUY PAINTS
Direct from the Factory at 
Wholesale Prices for Cash
Send size of Buildings and 
we will estimate the Cost

The Carbon Oil Works Ltd.
PAINT DEPARTMENT 

66 KING ST., WINNIPEG, MAN.

CHEW

MAPLE
TOBACCO

MILD. SWEET, MELLOW AND JUICY 
Manufactured by

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO. 
*wkee----— ( Winnipeg

"cr (The Mail Bag
. («nthwed fn m Page h

«1 iliarv fiej^libur or citi/vu. wlivn »*n 
trusta frw <1 oTlars fttrj.ro
x idiii^ the f'amiH and . hotm* with the 
LUiunjLoU lu-Gésrfitiv.H, Th«*vf as a rule, 
I'rnx v t hvinselVvs capable,, they manage 
tlieir own little Kingdom on businesslike 
and economical lines, and Why should 
they then not have the privilege of vot
ing for the makers of the laxxs under 
which they and their children have to 
live/ There is one thing sure, if our 
women get the franchise, some of the 
curses of our province \x ill soon be re 
moved.—T4mt worst curse of our pro
vince. shall then soon go;. drink, the 
curse that robs wives til once good 
husbands,, and, also, good husbands, in 
some cases, of once good wiv vit; the 
curse that also leads our boys and 
girls astray. Yes, mot hers of Alberta,
I think when you get your vote th's 
curse which we men have never yet had 
the courage to tackle, will soon be a 
t hing of t he past. I low can w e ever 
expect legislation for the curtailing of 
this curse, from such men as have been 
sent to make our laws f Why, 1 have 
seen some of our so-called representa
tives taking voters a half dozen at a 
time to the bars and treating them. 
For w hat f For votes. Two of our Al 
berta members were asked to sign a pe
tition against a house of ill fame get 
ting a license for liquor. They would 
no . they said it would rob them 
of votes. What can we expert from 
such, men ! Yours trulv,

HICK SH Fl TA K l >. 
Fd mon ton South, Alta..

FROM HUMBOLDT DISTRICT
Fd it or. (i’uiile: A resolution was 

passed in our last meeting of the Grain 
Growers’ association of \ut Fake that 
I should write to the Grain Growers’ 
Guide and request you to publish the 

—fact that—vrr*—am—rTp-pTTSTrrg Htp—naval 
policies of both political parties and we 
wish to know the feelings of other as
sociations in the constituency of Hum
boldt. It is the desire of this Associa 
t ion that an independent représenta 
tixe be put on the track in the future* 
Dominion election. Answers wanted as 
soon as possible by direct com.munica- 
tion to me.

G. CHARTRAX1), 
See. Tints., G. G. Assn, Nut Fake. 

iVrigord F.O., Ka3k.

CO OPERATION IN NEW ZEALAND
Editor, Guide: The Guide is doing 

one of the best of its many good works 
for Western farmers in urging co-opera
tion. Before The Guide became a 
powyr in the land 1 urged co-operation 
in the Winnipeg Free Press, after see 
ing its good results in New Zealand, 
but this country was not then ripe for 
it. fn New Zealand most farmers get 
all there is in their business by eo op 
unit ion, instead of, as here, working 
for everybody but himself, taking all 
the risk and labor, and about 5 per 
tent., of the profits. In New Zealand 
the farmers’ eo operative association, of 
whatever nature it may be pork far 
tor v, butter or cheese factory, meat 
freezing works, etc., etc., sells his pro 
dure for him locally or in Fngland, and 
buys for him at wholesale prices i ii 
Furoj e and in New Zealand, so that he 
not* only gets all that there is in what 
lie raises, but also buys in the cheapest 
possible market without middlemen. He 
lias iio C.I'.H, to charge him on freight 
or express ‘‘all that the traffic will 
bear, as the railways all belong to 
liiin a* a cit.i/e'n of the country, as also 
do the telegraphs. If he has sheep or 
cattle to sell-"lie takes them to his c.o 
operative freezing works, who will 
either buy them outright, in which ease 
he will gel back a return of his share 
of profit besides his price, (,r they will 
1 ill a ml ship them to Fngland and sell 
them for him there on commission, or 
they will ship them to Fngland dressed 
an ) frozen for him to deal with them 
on arrival as he likes. Fo operation in 
busine-- means union in everything 
else, and union is strength. The three 
w a t * h words of The Guide, ‘‘Organiza 
t ion. ‘‘Education,’’ and * * Fo opera 
tion, can make the farmers of F’anada 
so strong .that the protected industries
wn-rrM n rr longer 11 oilh h: * hewT?t7rrr<if" *a n 
adian railroads would belong to the 
people of t'anada

F W GOUSAF

The
Simplest
CREAM
SEPARATOR
Ever Built —

DE LAVALVl^l
EXCELS ALL OTHERS not only in thoroughness

of separation, sanitary cleanliness, ease of ■
running end durability, but as well in its great simplicity.

THERE IS NOTHING ABOUT THE OPERATION, CLEANING, 
adjustment or repair of a modern De Laval Cream Separator 
which requires expert knowledge or special tools.

NOR ARE THERE ANY PARTS WHICH REQUIRE FREQUENT 
adjustment in order to maintain good running or to conform to 
varying conditions in the every-day use of a cream separator.

'll

VZ LAVAL

Combination Wrench, furnished with each De Level mechlne, 
which its the only tool required in setting up, (eking down or 
using the De Level, the simplest creem ecpsrstor ever built.

THERE IS NOTHING ABOUT THE MACHINE THAT CANNOT 
be taken apart, removed or replaced by any one who can use a 
wrench or screw driver. Jn fact, the only tool which Is needed In 
the use or the operation of a De Laval Cream Separator Is the 
combination wrench and screw driver Illustrated above, which I» 
furnished free with every machine. Visit the local De Level 
agent and see for yourself its simplicity of construction.

De Laval Dairy.ISupply Co., limited
128 James St.. WINNIPEG 173 William St., MONTREAL

HAIL! HAIL! HAIL!
Your growing grain last year may have escaped 

serious damage from hail, but
No Man can Foretell who will be the losers in the coming season. 
Why take the Risk of losing the reward of your labor when a 
trifling sum will, in case your crops are swept away.

PROVIDE INDEMNITY FOR YOU 

The Excess Insurance Company Limited
OF LONDON, ENGLAND

Will appeal to the thoughtful farmer who deeirea absolute protection from the 
premium he peya. A see ta amounting to over $2,700,000 are your guarantee. 
Liberal adjustments by experienced appraisers and prompt cash settlements 
of losses are assured. YOUR PATRONAGE IS SOLICITED.

See our nearest Agent or write to

The Anderson & Sheppard Company Ltd.
General Agents for Manitoba, Alberts and Saskatchewan

Box 106» MOOSE JAW, SASK.

Co-operation
THIS is the age of co-op- 

A erative buying. Send us 
your address and let us 
tell you how to buy. by 
this plan. The Flour that 

Dally is always good.
«L./ ECHO MILLING COMPANY

° “ GLADSTONE. MAN. t

COLD DROP i
HUNGARIAN

24* LBS. -

IB

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION 1HB GUIDE
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To The Wife
Mariant: An- you coming to town 
for the Exhibition? If no you will 
weed eomc money. Why not whip 
your produce now while the market 
to good sad tire price» high.

LIVE HENS
(Net neceeearlly laying) Per lb. 15c 
Boosters ” 13c
Turkeys , " 17c
Uucka ” 17c
Butter, No. 1. tubs or bricks " 21c
Butter, No. 2. tubs or bricks ” Ike 
Pressed Veal: current market price
PvUew feb Wlaaleag. <Oeh seat tmmwdl- 
MS> we rt'Spi of Seeds, feel try nUn 
AwwtsUed as muh.

GeUei Star Frail isi Preface Co.
10* Lusted Street, Winnipeg

HERE 8 THE NEW

GALLOWAY 
SANITARY CREAM 
SEPARATOR

<>••
Made Is 
My
Own
Paster y
W*
Capacity

He parai
HaUl
Try It 
PMP.P.
*0
Oaya

Resale*
Heir

s:

Mr rmmpmtinin mj.\‘ It kea #vrrythi»g in 
Ike world bscked utl the l>-#srd." “ Never
• ea/thing like il " "It's Ike top ootrk 
of eeperetor kietery. '*
Ifara'a wksl ike farmera aay, 'Th# («alio 
way get# it ell." *' Ke«i««t running separator 
I ever turned '* "My wife te drligkted witk 
II" " («ellowe/ t hi a time you certainly got 
tke right idee/*

Here are the Fine Point* of the 
Galloway Separator

Me ferae, a Abeeletdy Heal tar y lank 
rinses Ilka • Iraray «II rental, non 
•Ibratisg Nark baartag, ahaalatnly saw 
and partner —New irtgte Usai rei gears 
Raay raanlag lew dees lark f reak 
leal ik# rlgki knlgfct Krrry gray rune 
la a bark at etl

t ua mn a Galloway r.paralnr ia.au* a serin.
Owe on», and you rau do it without rut, 
lor you can try if lor SO days on «our own 
place, don't keep it if yoe don't Ilk» it. 

Write a» to-day for my artoaiehing price
oa this saw markiae.

THE WM. GALLOWAY CO. 
OF CANADA, LTD.

Oepl. O.O. 3
Winnipeg - Canada

DRUDGERY 
IBANISHEDI 
I FOREVER

if tou use tmc

I.X.L VACUUM WASHER
Pwtce. S3 SO

WMikes AeySWeg m4 ewyih.wf free » He#w BUmUiH 
wed OftfiM M like ftoeu I mm Mhwl I «gw y

Cap Mw Sue too $2.00
«me IFU Td « CM» k 3 ittta hmert]

Hm Only With» Sod Ruun end Si wee
mmr uwoee a momcy saom ouaramtci

osais osowese' ot U R cot ran

C wg wwt m4 gutl tmmprnm oeC row» mm m4 *44»re* 
w*h ft M ie Dmussm UltWsee -u- ng Le l id .
Mil Mom Sveei Wwsiprg Mss stud pww wul istetws 
Owe t XL VACUUM WASMIN A.i «he-gsu pce^s«1 
etutwAd n « ( hMi m cioCkf « est peer eewfeew 
rgwtehed i te# Weeket 4ed e- *e eti Ukei •• rleiewd

Sun
—The Gram €rOwen''5amhihe Guild

NEWS OF THE WEEK
1 »riit the krMrrrha of Main View t<, 

tin- first kind Itii-ri'l who nignifin'l In-r 
a hi lily an<i willingm.-**^ to_eeiid_hi;r a 
go - art an the other* who offered on*: 
will undcritand why they have not y- 
'■••i'. i-d further direction* for sending it.

If Lizzie Farmer will a end me her 
name and add re** I will forward her 
some N tti-ra that arc waiting here for 
her

Horneone wanted to know where they 
could get a tape girdle comet. I be 
lift e that Fair weather and Co , Ltd., 
2W Fortage Ave., Winnipeg, *»• 11 them 
at fifty cent* each.

I am rejoiced when I get letter* from 
women who, having to support them- 
aelvea un*l one or two children under 
take it courageously and independently. 
I had »uch a letter the other day from 
a woman whoae talent i* her ability to 
djr homework. Him was considering 
taking a *-our»i- in Domestic Hcience in 
order to inereaae her efficiency and, in
cidentally, her earning power. She 
doe* not intend to ait down and whine 
beeau»e *he ha* to become the bread 
winner, a a we have all known women to 
do. I n at end *ln- i* trying to think out 
way* of becoming a more effective 
breed winner for he reelf and her littlif 
girl. I have a profound reaped for 
women of thia tyjie.

I wua eapecially glad that she thought 
of taking up Domestic Hcience because 
it i* *uch a neglected profcaaion. For 
too many year* we have been aeaurning 
that anybody who know* anything 
know* enough to keep houao. It is only 
very recently that it ha* been raised to 
the dignity of a profeaeion and it haa 
not nearly come into it* own a* yet.

FRANCIS MARION UKVNON.

FINDS TRUTH BOOKS OBEAT HELP
Itear M ie* Hey non,—I look forward 

to The fluide each week and read Hun- 
«hiiie, Country Home Maker* and Voung 
Canadian Club fir*t of all.

I received your booklet Home time 
ago, and it wua a great help to, me a* 
I have two children and a a we live on 
a farm they *ee an much of nature that 
they are a*king all ki,nd* of question*, 
and I am going atep t>v atep, firat the 
flower, then the egg, the calf and ao on, 
and 1 Bin having no difficulty at nil in 
revealing Ood’» wonderful plan of 
nature.

I find that if I rub i inegnr on my 
hand* and let it dry in, before hanging 
out the clothe* on waahday they are 
juat ua ainooth when finiahed a* before 
i began and you don’t feel the effect* 
of the cold:

!>ay* that I wash in y floor* I alwaya 
put about half a teaapoon of carbolic 
acid in the water, it freahena up the 
houee.

My recipe for waahiug wool toque*, 
muffler*, blanket*, etc., ia: To one pail 
of aoft water add two teaapoonfula of 
borax and quarter of a five cent bar of 
Castile Heap jellied. Hoak garment* 
over night■ in water, pro** out in the 
morning If any apot reniât* rub more 
aoap on and rin»e in water same tern 
perature.

When I have a rake ready fur the 
oven I alwaya take a knife and hit the 
cake pan on the bottom two or three 
hard tap*. Thia break* the air bubble* 
and your rake doe* not fall. Wishing
th........litre** and the Sunahine Page
eierv sucre**, I will-aigri myself,

F E. L.
PS I haie two nr three pattern*

I might «end Molly if I had her address. 
Kneloaed find 10 cent* for “The Most 
Beautiful Story in the World. ’ ’

If anyone who would like anything 
forwarded to a reader ilould send it to 
me in a plain stamped wrapper I would 
gladly paaa it on, but I cannot under
take to send out addresses.—F.M B.

A BUDGET OF HINTS 
Pear Miss Bey non: I enjoy reading 

the Sunshine page and thought I 
would send a few hints.

For Buttering Cracker' Crumbs—A! 
low from one fourth to one-third cupful 
of melted butter to each cup of crienbs 
Stir lighflv with f-»rl in' in i x i * V that

- rumba may be evenly coated and light 
rather than compact.

To Remove Htaina from Cotton Goods 
waah in alcohol.

Tumbler* which have contained milk 
should be rinsed' in cold water before 
putting in hot water.

To Extract Juice from Onions—Cut a 
slice from the root end of an onion, 
draw back the skin and press onion 
on a coarse grater, working in a rotary 
motion.

To Clean Piano Keys- Rub over with 
alcohol.

As mv letter is getting long I will 
close, hoping these few hints will help. 
Would anyone tell me a way to bleach 
dark akin? Will eign myself, ,

DELLA.
I hope, Della, that you simply mean 

to remove the tan, for no' one who ia 
horn with dark akin ia wise to try to 
change the color of it, aince nature has 
arranged the hair and eye* and teeth 
in the correct shades to go with a 
dark akin and they would look very 
strange with a fair one. To remove tan 
waah face and hand* as often as you 
can in buttermilk or sour milk and at 
night rub oatmeal ov,er the fare. To 
have a really good îomplexion take a 
nightly bath and spend an hour or two 
in the dewy morning working in your 
garden.

F.M B.

Hopefulness puts energy into the
efi

nerves, and fits one to do the most and 
the best of which he is capable. On the 
other hand, despondency just as cer
tainly saps nerve force and weakens 
muscles.—Harold.

NOTE—Ten days to two weeks must be 
allowed for the forwarding of patterns.

7464 '«or

id

7364
7663

7342 7595>
ATTRACTIVE GARMENTS FOR AM.

OCCASIONS
7464—Svinl-Prin"..» Dress for Ml.».. anil Small 
Wom»n. I* and IS yean 4X yard. 36 inch».
•ia'. *ith 1 !» yardi ol la" to fim.h a. .hown in 
front view, for 16 year >is».
7601 Semi-Prior»*.' Dre.. in Tunic Effect, for 
Mi..e. and Small Women. 16 and IS year*. With 
l.o n* or El boa Sl"«e« Sis yard. S6 inrhr. aide.
• ith l <| yard. «7 inch', aide for panrl. and lower 
portion of skirt, IH yard, of la" for tlrevr frill., 
for 16 year .ire
7*64 —Blouse aith Vest", 34 to 44 bust. With 
Three.Quarter Slrrer. and Cuff, or Plain El bo a 
SI"»'.. I yard. 36 inch', aide, eith H yard 
IS im-br. aide for yoke and collar, Ai yard (I 
for veil" and » yard, of baodinajzfor medium 
tiie.
766*—Tao-Pirca Skirt eith Side Panel, and 
\.Shape. 44 to 80 aant. With High or Natural 
Want Line 4M yard. 36 inch', aid', with IH 
yard, aay . width for panel., for medium »iae.
7*42—Girl'. Dre.., 4 to 8 year». SSS and 417 
Embroidery Pattern. ttj yard. 36 inches wide,
• 'th I. yard 47 for the trimming, for 6 year eue 78S6—Child'. Pointed Yoke D*,.., I. 4 and 4 
year». 4 yard, of material 36 inrhr. wide, auk 
3 H jard. of insertion, I yard of edging to make 
a. .how#, for 4 year eiie.

The a bore pattern, will be mailed to any addre.i 
by the Ka.hion Department of thi. paper, on 
rei-eipt of ten cent* for each.

Not* —Everyone sending In for pattern* U 
reunited to .and th* number of Bottom 
end th* sis*. This I* absolutely necassary 
to tninre eatlifactory Samoa All a at 
tarn* *r* ten cent* each Address

May iil. !!>]:;

About That 
Picnic ! —3-
You can make it more attractive; 
you can make it more entertain
ing; you can make it educational, 
by securing F. J. DIXON to 
speak on the subject of

DIRECT LEGISLATION
THE INITIATIVE. REFERENDUM 

AND RECALL
Picnic or no picnic, Mr. Dixon Is 
ready for the road and every 
Branch of the Manitoba Grain 
Growers’ Association, which has 
not been addressed by him this 
year should arrange a meeting for 
the purpose of securing up-to-date 
information about Direct Legis
lation. You can secure Mr. Dixon’s 
services free of charge by writing 
to the Secretary of the Direct 
Legislation League of Manitoba, 
253 Chambers of Commerce, 
Winnipeg.
Write soon if you wish to arrange 

a meeting.

•r It’s A Pleasure 
To Do The Churning

with Maxwell's '• Favourite The 
roller bearings —ond easy Foot end 

Lever Drive enable you to bring the 
butter without an effort.

Maxwell* la the finest butter maker 
in the world—and the best made the 

strongest, the moat satisfac
tory churn on the market. 
The proof is in the fact that 
more of these chums are sold 
in Canada than all oilier kind* 
combined.

Ask your dealer 
or write 
for cat*. ,

i lugue. Q

DitM _ 
mill A Stas, 

l$Lk*W,0eL
Watm 

S* 1> reseu|» 
aUre i

Ijee A RcEvse' 
60* Unie* 
lank lUg. 
Riamgsg-
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FAVORITE, CHUR!

Buy
from tli<>

factory

Here's a chance 
for you to buy 
your range from 
the factory and 
save 30%—to 
buy it on easy 
terms and to get 
the very range 

you would choose, even if you 
had to pay the retail price.

Our free book shows you 
exactly wKst the range is like. It de
scribes each point clearly, end we 
guarantee our range to be just 
a* represented.

You might as well save the retail 
profit. Mail the coupon to-day.

Dominion Pride 
Range

I door, end 
^■castings —

. beautifully 
nickel led

Cauda 
Mal'etWs 1 
Steel Hinge Mfg.
C* . Limited, Oshewi.
Pleas* send Bwok.

| Polished 
l bodv- 

| unbreakable

Cash or Credit
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Young Canada
By DIXIE PATTON

HURRY WITH YOUR COMPETITION 
STORIES

By the last of May I want to have a 
great pile of plant, animal and bird stories 
on my desk from old and new members 
of the Young Canada Club. Write the 
stories as if you yourself were the plant, 
animal or bird and were telling your own 
experiences

See what pretty little stones you can 
send In and how" neatly you can write 
them Remember that to look well they 
should be written in pen and ink and on 
one side of the paper only.

Any boy or girl under seventeen years 
of age may send a story.

Please don’t forget to have your teacher 
or one of your parents certify that the.- 
story is vour own work and that the ag< 
given is correct.

So put vour thinking caps on, my young 
Canucks,"little and big, and see if you 
can't write a story good enough to win 
one of the three rollicking story books 
we are giving as prizes.

I'll see to it that they are not the dull 
kind of books so often given to children 
because grown folk like them and think 
they must be good for young ones. Not 
a bit of it. They will be books that boys 
and girls will love to read over and over

*^Write your story carefully and neatly- - 

and today. mx,K PATTON

Address all letters to Dixie Patton, 
drain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man.

MY FAVORITE HERO
My favorite hero is Sir William Wallace. 

He was a valiant knight who fought 
bravely for the independence of Scotland.

He was but eighteen years of‘age and 
of great stature and strength. He was 
very handsome, courteous and gwrftrr 
which seemed altogether out of character 
with the desperate adventures in which 
he was constantly engaged.

In Scotland the laws of chivalry, as 
they were strictly observed in the courts 
of England and France, did not prevail. 
Sir William Wallace had not received 
the order of knighthood, but in Scotch 
families the prefix of Sir descended from 
father to eldest son. Thus William 
Wallace, when his father and elder brother 
were killed, succeeded to the title. Wal
lace was regarded as an outlaw by the 
English and was not actively engaged in 
fighting until one day an event occurred 
which was thekmeans of making Wallace 
a hero long, long remembered by the 
Scotch. It was in the spring of the year 
I <93. Wallace, in company with Sir 
John (irahaine and Sir Archie Forbes, 
were passing through Lanark when they 
were suddenly attacked by a body of 
troops. They fought bravely for a 
lime, but they were three to hundreds 
and their chance of escape was small 
By this time they had eetreated down the 
street until they were passing the house 
of Marion, wife of Wallace. The door 
opened and Marion called to them to 
enter. So hemmed in were they that 
further retreat was now impossible ami 
there being no time for hesitation Wal
lace and his companions sprang in before 
their assailants could hinder them anil 
shut the door behind them. “Marion,” 
Wallace-*exclaimed, “Why did you do 
this? It mattered not were I killed or 
taken, but now you have brought danger 
upon yourself." But she silenced him 
telling him to make haste while there 
was yet. time. They hurried through 
the back streets, the guards at the gate 
offered a slight resistence, but Wallace 
and his companions soon overcame them. 
They then hastened to the place where 
Wallace’s headquarters were upon a 
narrow shelf of rock on the fare of a steep 
and craggy hill.

But Wallace was anxious over the 
fate of his wife and near nightfall men 
were despatched towards Lanark to 
endeavor to find out what had taken 
place there. In an hour they returned 
with the sad news that Marion hail been 
slain by order of the governor. In a 
deep voice Wallace turned and addressed 
his followers: “The first thing to think 
of is vengeance and vengeance I swear 
I will have! This night I will strike 
the first blow in earnest towards freeing 
Scotland. Hitherto, although I (have 
hated the English and fought against 
them, it lias been but filfulL and witlinui

order or method, seeing that other things 
were in my heart. Now 1 will live but 
for vengeance and Scotland. Before, 
the English have regarded me as an 
outlaw and a brigand, now they shall 
know me as an énemy to be dreaded. 
Sound the signal of assembly at once, 
signify that as many as are within reach 
shall gather below in two hours There 
will not be many for the bands dispersed 
two days ago, but if there were none but 
ourselves it would suffice. Tonight we 
will take Lanark.” A low shout of 
enthusiasm rose from Wallace’s followers 
and they repeatèd his words as though 
it had been a vow, “Tonight we will 
take Lanark." Then Wallace blew a 
bugle to call all the armed men together. 
In a few words they were told of the 
death or murder of Wallace’s wife and 
of his determination to capture Lanark 
that night. This was to be an adventure 
far surpassing any in which Wallace 
had hitherto been engaged. It seemed 
like an act of madness for such a small 
body of men to attempt to capture a 
city garrisoned by over five hundred 
English troops and defended by strong 
walls. When they were a short distance 
from the town, Wallace ordered them 
to cut down a tree, cut ofl the branches 
and place ropes under it in order tc 
propel it along. When they arrived at 
the city Wallace, knowing the town well, 
led the party to the moat. The men 
carrying the tree laid it noiselessly to the 
ground; previous to this they had received 
their orders so that no word was spoken. 
Wallace sprang into the moat and swum 
across. The sentry, hearing the splash 
in the water, challenged, but of course 
received no answer. In a short time 
Wallace, with a few vigorous stroke^, 
was across anil, taking his battle axe, 
smote the chains of the drawbridge, Jl 
fell across the moat with a crash. In
stantly the men bearing the tree sprang 
across the drawbridge and swung the 
tree against the gate. Half a dozen blows 
and it yielded and the Scots entered 
Lanark. Wallace did not stop until In 
reached the governor’s house, and breaking- 
in the door he met the governor, grasped 
him firmly by the throat, drew him out
side and calling upon everyone to witness 
the death of their governor, he stepped 
back a pace and cut off his head saying, 
“This is the vengeance I take for the 
murder of my wife.” After the town was 
rid of the English a council of war was 
decided upon and they agreed that now, 
since they hud brought the terrible wrath 
of King Edward upon them, their best 
plan was to fortify the city and stand 
on the defensive. Wallace issued pro
clamations throughout the country, calling 
upon all true Scotchmen to rally around 
him as he had commenced a war for the 
independence of Scotland, and as a first 
step he had captured Lanark. Wallace 
was afterwards betrayed into the hands 
of the English. He was given a mock 
trial, tried, condemned and executed. 
The capture of Lanark was the actual 
beginning of the war, in which Wallace 
was the acknowledged hero.

MABEL NEIL. 
Thames Road, Ont. Age 13.

A REAL DINNER
A boy out in Saskatchewan who w;ys 

allowed to arrange a Christmas menu to 
suit himself, fixed up this one.

First Course
. Mince Fje

Second Course 
Pumpkin Pie Turkey

Third Course
Lemon Pie Turkey Cranberries 

Fourth Course,
Custard Pie Apple Pie Mince Pie 

< hocolate Cake lee Oreamx
Plum Pudding 

Dessert 
Pie

It is not always necessary that one 
should be e.onseious of an ideal in order 
to achieve it. Any life that is lived on 
a generally high moral and spiritual 
plane is likely to know the sweet sur 
prise of finding itself crowned unawares 
with some realized ideal.

A habit of sneering marks the egotist 
or the fool, or the knave, or all three. 
A sneer is often the sign of heartless
•• -i ' gr.it- La eater.

is not governed by the price 
you pay but by the VALUE 
you receive and the results 

•obtained. For every dollar 
spent on ‘‘Great West" Wire Fence you will get a dollar's value, 
and be more than repaid by results. Send for illustrated catalogue.

THE GREAT WEST WIRE FENCE CO. LIMITED
76-82 LOMBARD STREET, WINNIPEG, MAN. « -«

DISTRIBUTING AGENCIES—Edmonton, Alt.., RACE, HUNT * GIDDYj tMgarj. AlU-i 
REYNOLDS 4 JACKSON; Sukatoon. Suk.i PLASTERERS’;* BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES Lid.

ECONOMY

For The Farm
lime gates that hang true, open aud shut easily, 
Ji.ft otmr snow in winter; that keep back breachy 
stor k, that will not burn, rot, blow down, sag, 
bend or break; that last a lifetime; that are 
guaranteed against, all defects. In short have

CLAY E5 GATES
on your farm. Made of high 
carbon steel tubing of large dia
meter and heavy wire fabric. 
May cost more, but worth more.
Cl.jr Gat*. ii, M-.t 1er eO Jtjri'Jni trial, 
that you may prove them before buying. 
VI,000 «old leal yeer on tbeee tereea.

Head for llluelretod Price Uet

LOUDEN HARDWARE SPECIALTY COMPANY
615 MARTIN AYE. - WINNIPEG, MAN.

■
OSGATD5

THE TIRELESS WORKER

Gasoline Engine. It never stop* for a meal, or quit* working when you 
are not looking. Do you wonder it 1* taking the place of man power on 
the farm? Pump* water—eaw* wood—run* the separator, the churn, the 
washing machine, the electric light machine, the feed grinder. Doee a 
hundred and one other thing* that lessen drudgery and cut down expenses. 
Simple In construction, simple In operation. Starts easily. No cranking 
with the RENFREW STANDARD. It’s the latest and beet type of 
gasoline engine for sale In Canada. Write for Bulletin describing the 
various styles and sizes. 2'/j H P. to 60 H.P. Semi Portable, ae Illustrated; 
Stationary and Portable. Fully guaranteed. Hae the same organization 
behind it that has made such a success of the famous '‘STANDARD” 
Cream Separator. Address our Calgary Office If you live south of the 
Lacombe Branch of the C.P.B. In Alberta, otherwise write us ae below-

THE RENFREW MACHINERY CO., Limited
Willo ugh by-Sumner Block, Saskatoon, Saak.
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KA-lor-OID
^ TRADE MARK REGISTERED

^Colored RI/-BF.R-Oir>, Canadian Patenta Noe. T3.127 and 93,MA;
KA LOR-OID, in Its txs^utful, soft shades of Fed 

ar.d Green, la the only prepared rr,of;ng made in perman- 
ent cclw* In KA-l.OR-OlD Rooflhg the colors are r ot 
pa.nted on, but by our patented process are made an 
Integral part of the exposed surface. They la.-.t as lor.g 
aathe roofing Itself—and that means longer than any other

prepared roofing has lasted, for KA-LOR-OID is made of 
the same materials, and.has the same wonderful durability 
as RU-EF.R-OID Roofing In the regular Slate color.

For Samples and Booklets write 110
Standard Paint Co. of Canada, Limited.

Montreal - Winnipeg-.Galgary - Vancouver.

ROOFING

Robin Hood Flour
“h

Different”

Try Robin ■ Hood - Flour at our 
-a written guarantee in every 
— your money back if not

risk- 
sack
entirely satisfactory

Robin Hood Porridge Oats
“Pan 
Dried”

The most delicious and satisfying 
breakfast food you ever ate—“So 
good you want it every morning.'*

Robin Hood Flour and RobinKHood Porridge Oats 
for sale at all good stores

ROBIN HOOD MILLS ^
MOOSE JAW

/'—' LIMITED 
CALGARY

*0*1* *6*01
noue

rt Dim MKT

Chairman Underwood’s Plain Talk
i From |h«* Tariff brluttor

1 do n«*t «‘«intend that in thit bill w «• 
h«\r been able at one fell tw0oii to 
wipe, out all the ihiqutH*** • he in jut
to * *., and fa% oritttm that \ ou hftv«» cp...
grafted on the b**«f\ politic in fixe de 
' ad* ■* blit I d« tax twilit Su f.« r at tint

committee is <*onc«*rn«*d and no far .it 
tint j-art\ it concerned. w •• hix e played 
fax or it et with r o man

Vo fax or»-d' rnunufa» furor hat -at b# 
hind the doted <|m»rt of t he xxavt and 
meant • urninitt# ,- to dictate t Ife ta set 
that W br i ' t ■ • v . d Index \ Vr t )u-

Amen- an pe«.plr XV. I»axe giwn an 
; »%t i.|.« ! a».*1 ft r .inn/ f.. ey.-rx

man xvho desired it. regardlcs* of hi*. 
I"'111let. re/urdletu of hit bu«inc««.

It "at nut <«ur com mitt ion to l»»xx»r 
t $««•>«• tariff " a lit with an axe. S<« fir 
;.t it wat |«raeti« able to do t<, wit h’out 
work in/ . a n .absolute in tnttin1 'T.T"~~ftr«r 
\meriean « <>n«umer. have « iideav '
'•red to lower the tariff with a

Tit good 
mem her

May .21. 1 li 1 :$

Co-operative People’s
- —— Banks ‘ —

linuerj from i'age 7

bdw.'.fi s| and ? 1 Ou 1 li 11, c • iii. - ! »isi y el x
shows tii-at -thi-s .io'-tilntioft is: iri.j^, Lite
batik of the p< op|e It D real1 v tdi • bank 
where t,h«- working man ami the .farmer, 
who being honest, dndust riou v sober'and 
thrifty, ran easily borrow money wheriex. r 
in need i,f it to help him along in hit 
f alling, to own a borne, to pay off a debt 
which U a heavy burden to him. or to 
buy with ready cash. in a word,
the laboring classes in general » an go 
without fearing a refusal, nor like a 
beggar, if one possesses the required 
qualifications and has proved 
faith by becoming a wort hx 
of the bank.

The Other Banks
XX e have insisted more upon t he result -, 

achieved by tin Levis ( o-operati ve Bank 
than we will do in connection with the 
results of the'numerous other such banks 
which are operating in various localities 
of t he province of Quebec, because the 
Levis experiment is a much older one, 
than all the others, and then-fore offers 
facts more numerous and varied in their 
character. Moreover, that experiment 
having been made with the object, above 
all, of convincing us. whether such a bank 
could be worked out. jn Canada arid be 
a success. XV e have watched with the 
outmost can the different stages of its 
development, examining constantly the 
weak points if there wen* any with 
a view to strengthening them or rejecting 
entirely this instrument of credit if it 
proved to be inferior or too faulty to be 
used here with advantage to our popula
tion. XVe did not start with the fixed 
idea to find them good, whatever the 
result might be. Far from it, and it 
required eight long years of experiment, 
of practical working and of repeated 
results always the same and always 
excellent to dispel in our minds every 
vestige of hesitation^ timidity or uneasi
ness for the futurez

This explains why tlie expansion of 
co-operative banks outside of Levis began 
'ess than three years ago. Our object 
was to make a complete and conclusive 
experiment before spreading any know- 
ledge at all about this new system of 
banking for the benefit of 'the popular 
classes. So during eight long years and 
more vve always refused with the ex
ception of two eases xvhere we could, on 
account of tin* proximity of the localities, 
itiperx ise personally the xvorking of the 
co-operative local banks - every invitation 
that we received to organize such banks 
« I sew here, stating that we would be quite 
willing to accept such invitations as soon 
as the experience would have proved to our 
entire satisfaction that the system of this 
people’s banks was a sound one, well 
adapted to its purpose ami sure to develop 
in our country with security and benefit 
to the public for which it was intended. 
Light years and more seemed to be a 
sufficient experiment, and during t he 
past three years the outside propaganda 
carried on has given the best possible 
r-sults.

Continued Next Week

BIO MAJORITY FOR LOW TARIFF 
BELL

Washington, I ML,* May 8. -The I’n 
•hrwood tariff bill, proclaimed bv the 
Democratic party as the answer to its 
platform pledge to reduce the tariff 
«townward, was passed by the House 
fate today. The vote was 2S1 to l.T.L 

•f;\« Democrats voting against the bill 
ami two Republicans voting for it. Four 

* L’rugrevsi vos supported the measure and 
11 opposed it. while one independent 
I'rogre-six> joined that majority.

When Speaker < ’lark announced the 
x "t •• in loud tones that revealed his sat - 
i*fa«-fion of the arrival of the day he
* i- long sought, exuberant Democrats 
'i' i-ted a stuffed Democratic donkey
* v« r the head* <»f their colleagues and 
I r< «• int• * loud applause.

I ««morrow th« tariff fight shifts from 
tbe House with it* overwhelming Demo 
••rati** majority, to the senate, where the 
partx *s slim majority of f« already has 
I"*' a re<lu« e«i, as far a- this bill is eon 
- erne i. t,, p 11 i« pr«*di<*ted a final vote 
on the bill will not be reached there be 
f«'r«' August Î. The bill’s passage 
through the **eriat.e will be fought at 
*‘x ejx turn., but a firm nee «ommittee/^ 
w h i eii W i I ! h.i fid '• tin; Li UT expre«d»fof
* he T«eîT»• f ( tonight that it would go 
t hrough r. f ra« t Daily • he same form a -

• passed the House, aril that their
soi.‘i f! 'i r 11 w : H -f n . Î firm

OO
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to the reduction. of the public debt, if 
necessary. Hut they would, no doubt, 
be better’pleased had the minister, hi 
view of these astounding figures, been 
able to announce his willingness1 and 
desire to do something more substan 
tial in the direction of lessening the 
burden of taxation Under which the 
[.copie are struggling. Apart from Mr. 
White's avowedly protectionist sym 
pat hies the reason for the lack ot any 
desire' to do more is probably to be 
found in the fact that the government 
is planning for expenditures for the 
current year which will cat up prac- 
ticallv all of the immense revenue it is 
expected will be collected. Mr. White 
franklv stated that the estimated ex 
perbliture for the year which com
menced on April 1 will be nearly two 
hundred million dollars. Of course, the 
estimated expenditure is always larg
er than the actual, as much money vot 
ed one year is revoted in the next, but 
it is apparent that there is no new 
born desire at Ottawa to curtail the 
expenditure in order that some tari IT 
relief may be given and the burden 
on the people reduced. That little is 
to be expected in the future the minis 
ter made quite clear in his introduction 
to his tariff changes, for here is what 
he had to say "irtvout it, according to the 
Hansard- report of his remarks: “Our 
tariff, like all other tariffs, presents 
many anomalies, but, has for over 
thirty years been based upon the two 
fold principle of providing by indirect 
taxation for our revenue requirements 
and, by affording a reasonable degree 
of protection to such production as is 
properly native to the Dominion, of de 
veloping our natural resources, promot 
ing the establishment of diversified na
tional industries, building up our great 
commercial centres, creating our home 
markets for our agricultural producers- 
and generally promoting the welfare 
of the entire community. A gcireral 
revision of the tariff becomes advis 
able when it is found necessary to re 
arrange the rate out of regard to 
changed or changing economic condi
tions or to the revenue returns id' the 
Dominion. Having regard to the pre
vailing prosperity of the Dominion, as 
disclosed by the trade statistics, and 
the fact that there always is a delicate 
adaptation of business to the rates of the 
tariff, there is, I believe a general con 
census of opinion that anything in the 
nature of an extensive revision of the 
tariff is not called for by existing con 
ditions and would be contrary to public 
interests. ’ ’

Mr. White then went on to announce 
his tariff changes, which include a nuni 
her of increases and decreases made ne 
cessary by the recently ratified trade 
agreement with the West Indies. Haw 
sugar under the British preference is 
reduced to 40% cents per hundred 
pounds as against 52% cents under the 
old tariff. The intermediate and gener 
al schedules are reduced from 83% 
cents to 57% cents. On refined sugar 
the British preference remains at H.'l 
cents per one hundred pounds and the 
general and intermediate schedules are 
reduced from *1.24% to .* 1.07 2-3. Mr. 
White estimated that the reduction in 
the sugar duties would involve a loss' 
of revenue of *600,000.

Some Increased Duties
On the other hand, however, there arc 

some tariff increases owing to the 
agreement with the West Indies. Up 
to the present time cocoa beans, 1 fines 
and lime juice- have been admitted into 
Canada duty free. They will continue 
to come in free when imported from 
the West Indies but when imported

To Local Secretaries
Grain Growers’ Associations, 
Manitoba or Saskatchewan :

HAVE a quantity of EVAPORATED 
APPLES left over, good quality, in 

50 pound bose*. part of lot previounly 
offered by circular. Will furnixh name 
from Winnipeg or Regina as long an they 
la*t in lota of ten boxe* or over for 6 ]/xr. 
at either point, payment to be made w,on 
an distributed at local points. Send in 
your order» quick want to clone out 
before June let. Addrenn:

j. k. Mclennan
20» DONALD STRLLT, WINNIPEG

i other countries limes will be sub 
to a duty of ten per cent glider"

t rot, 
ject
Bd; genera! and intermediate tariffs, 
l.ut are free under the preference. Raw 
lime juice will be dutiable at live cents 
a gallon under the general and inter 
mediate tariff but will be free under the 
preferential rate. Cocoa beans will pay 
a duty of seventy five cents per lain 
dred.weight under the. general and in 
terinediabe tariff but will be free under 
the preference.

I'robably the most important change, 
ai art from the items affected by the 
West Indies trade agreement is a slight 
induction in the duty on cement. Here 
itil'nre it had equalled about 43% cents 
a barrel'containing about .350 pounds. 
This is reduced to approximately 3.5 
cents. It will no doubt be noted that 
the reduction is far short of the 50 per 
ci nt. rebate ordered during the cement 
famine of last season. The minister 
said that the change had been made 
as a result of the investigation into the 
cement shortage and its causes last 
.Inly.

Ditching Machines Free
Relief is given to the farmers, more 

particularly those of Western Ontario,
In the placing of traction ditching ma 
i-lifiles on the free list. These /naehines 
have hitherto carried a duty of 271... 
per cent. The abolition Of I his duty 
will, it may be noted, do no harm to the 
manufacturing interest^ because the 
machines are not made in Canada.

The printing business throughout the 
Dominion will no doubt get some bene
fit by the placing of linotype and type 
casting machines, formerly subject to a 
duty of 20 per cent., on the free- list, 
but again in this case the manufactur 
its escape injury because for years past 
these machines have not been made in 
( l anada.  ___________ . _____ .

Duties oil cotton threads are reduced 
from 10, 12% and 15 per cent, to 7 %, 
lo and 10 per cent. These articles are 
raw materials and the reductions are 
due to a change in interpretation of the 
Customs Act. made at the request of 
tlie Manufacturers’ Association. Hos 
pitals are allowed to import glassware 
and sterilizing apparatus free and ap 
pliances for the rescue of miners are 
likewise made duty free.

Effect of Wilson Tariff
lion. Frank Oliver wanted to know 

if the new Wilson tariff would have 
any effect on the Canadian tariff. The 
minister parried the question by say
ing that he would prefer not to express 
an, opinion until the Wilson tariff had 
come into effect.

A word as to the statistical feature 
of the budget in its details would per 
haps be of interest. Mr. White quoted 
figures to show that the revenue of the 
last fiscal year was *168,250,000, an in 
crease of $32,000,000 over the previous 
year. The expenditure for the fiscal 
year was $ 113,250,000 as compared 
with *08,101,440 in the preceding year. 
This leaves a surplus between revenue 
and ordinary expenditure of *55,000, 
Ooo/ Capital and special expenditure 
amount to *33,000,000. After allowing 
*1.300,000 to be applied to the sinking 
fund there remains $23,000,000 Which 
may lie applied to the reduction of the 
national debt, which now amounts to 
$316,610,460, a figure which Mr. White 
said is not at all excessive for such a 
country as Canada, thereby emphasize 
ing the point already made in this ar
ticle, that in view of the immense sur 
plus over current and capital expendi
ture some relief might well be given 
to the producing and consuming public 
of the Dominion.

CORRECTION
Editor, Guide:—

Dear Sir,
In my verses “The C.P.R-" 1 notice 

the query mark is wrongly placed. It 
should .come, in every instance, after 
*< T.R.-f FiBoiiTd"be glad if you would 
give this notice publicity in your next ; 
issue, among errata.—Gerald .1. Lively. 

—
SHOULD MEAN CHEAPER SUGAR
. Montreal, May 13. — Huntley R. i 

Drummond, of the Canada Hugar Re 
fining company-, states that the corn j 
pan\ has reduced tin- price of refined ; 
-ugnr *4 per ton beginning today. The : 
sugar refiners will be the losers at pre- | 
sent, «aid Mr Drummond, as they have

- f;*

tive pageant.
SIR WM. WHYTE, 

President.
F. J. C. COX,

Vice-President.

W. H. EVANSON, 
Treasurer.

A. W. BELL,
Secretary.

Winnipeg, July 8-16
Farm Motor Contest

1 he Greatest Show of its kind in the World. Dis
playing the latest development in Farm Traction, of 
utmost value to Farmers. A wonderful display, 
the relative capabilities of the various makes of 
Farm Tractors when in competition:

Entries Close June 21
FOR

Canada’s Greatest Live 
Stock Exhibition !

Fair Rules, Generous Prizes and Competent Judges 
have won for the Winnipeg Exhibition world renown. 
Select the best of your Stock and enter it in this 
the foremost competition in Canada.

Grain Cleaner Competition
Interesting, unique, original ; the first contest of 
its kind ever planned. See how the Fanning Mill 
you are using compares with other makes. A highly 
instructive feature.

Frontier Days Exposition
Two hours of thrilling episodes depicting spectacular 
features of pioneer days. A stirring and instruc

BEAVER
LUMBER

DEALERS IN LUMBER, LATH, NHINGLE# AND ALL BINDS
Or BUILDING MATERIAL. WE OBEBATE TASINI IN ALL 
THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS IN MANITOBA. BABBATCHBWAN 
AND ALBERT A. HER OUB AGENT REPOSE BUTINO.

CO. LTD. MEAD OFFICE - WINNIPEG, MAN.

ted to keep a stock on hand with whieh 
to supply the trade and on this they 
have had to pay the duty. The whole
salers have been only buying in small 
quantities in anticipation of the redue 
tion in the duty provided by the West 
lollies reciprocity treaty.

“Although we are the losers at pre 
went, we realize what a tremendous help 
it will be to *hc ultimate consumers. 
The increase Tn consumption will result 
in an i- crease in business. The budget, 
in the estimation of every one of our 
directors is most popular “

wEftl

là
S

•fiM
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A Huit 
of the 
VALUES
in the
CSip/îffrÉD
(osolinc-Lii^i ne 
Farm Su|)|>ly 
Catalog.

MJfGasoHne 
Engine 

It WIlTbevelobt 
IkH.RAnd t 
b Complete' 
Ready To Run

Perl
Gets
This

Thi* •’.tufit.*'. i 1 ft Lr/th«-r »o oor "if r.'Iy 
Jt'4'y M 1» .1 ;.ft ttr-i/.t." tf.*r 1 irtt.' r w • <[* f'/r 
i/ i('• (<.ok u.e w*i* r, &r*/J on*- u#at ■*<>/,#« 
t’Ak.* * rui ii««» *ro'iftlly a4 » «•! 1 on tf.«* wfuihwic 

r/.vhif>«. I* Fe »h«- ! -i»t w-rd1 n g» 'ii.g.r.'i ".r<*»r'i' t.:on It * i^rf*'t 1 
.< .<*/ *I» *.-»il, «iff.f.l*-, r* liJ»b'.i» Hf.'if/.j ft furl SO v* r / «• :• v/ *o 1* -.ft,

I hut an; !#*<•/ or «,-/» to « » o o;,-r »**; 11, ar.-i i ». on! y * o*» tab*. i>. t v, o " nu p** rl 
h'fttr to fin i* I • . «i to : • l on '0/1 v/V f r«-«i tria l. n.vmf v b'.n g iafano ■ < l G 
|rl*M«- w i * M p-j>r;;rrr:g j .i< k ar.'J I.'If, 043.80.

Over 500 Other Surprising Values
. . ..jouM hive the C 8 Judvrn Co cetelor before you order un Engine 
r Orlii 1er, Greern Sepe/elar, Th/eeher» Sup(/llee, Pump, Wire Fencing. Hey Tool», 1 
Hu'tvere, Wuhlng Mmchlne, Churn, or other ferai I shore eying Derlcei Itlal 
» reliable guide to hlgh.it quality, loweit prices end the greatest relue (or 
every dollar It Is beautifully Illustrated In three colors, contains complete 
and accurate deecrlp- lions of labor saving machinery You will And It easy
to select the article /£X. Jou want and easy to «fompare our quality and prices.

Send a Postal Now
Why not »*|gl a j»*i»*.aI rar'l today &n*l «* «• i-,r 

•irwlf th#i n,;u<> 11 ir»< i w«* i «1 » :i.\J *
w pr 1' *•« ti'>w »/•<! w h i t t. h'-y :• *'J n wl*
of, fry! 'i ir 4‘r;ug'|tf«"#ritard g-iiritri' > *• of al- 

iui* «iliof tu t .on, arid i hen '*1 <• r«-
you j* il 1 h iy yz,iit iyui*fiin«i « ogin- , * r* in 

** p ir ttor, or orh' r Ijtrtn wuppli* 4 f - r 
1 #I $ livt• • r *« ri'l for tin*» fr*-*i 

ff*fok no a , t pout... I rani mil 
»lo

S. JÜDSON 8t Co. Ltd.

181 Market SI.
WINNIPEG

IV

,\N

GENUINE GREGG EVENERS
SIMPLEST AND STRONGEST MADE

Made for Two, Three, Four and Five Horaee Abreast for Wagons, Manure 
Spreaders, Clang. Sulky, and Disc Plows. Also Five and Six Horse Tandem 
for Gang and Sulky Plows. These are made of one quarter Inch heavier 
wood stock than similar even ers now on the market. Ironing extra heavy. 
Look for the name "Genuine Gregg" on every evener.
»$* TOUR HARDWARE OR IMPLEMENT DEALER WRITE FOR CATALOGUE "G"

GREGG MFG. CO. LTD., WINNIPEG, MAN.
If It comes from Gregg It must be well made.

GIVE THEM THE RIGHT START
husky young err always foundHealthy breeding sl«»« à and strong

pr*}P Animal Regulator
ta 1 garwl That ta the rgpRlIt «if the fw-rb * • r-.rulltWin which .t^ta 
etefl.tig |»fe|saraUiin llores * •atlls nl.H-pTil»<f hog*
are Nptlrr p*o«lu*-era ttti'l iH-tis-r l»f *w|*-r* ni.-l lh« r >ouu* ar*- 
elfouger an«l more valuable. When lh «great lonir t«glv«u th 111

iSc. 6#r. II; JVIh I .all II SO
lw.nl worry abo<d loalng your horyw from roll* Just buy 
a «lollar twittle of ▼

Colic Cure
and keep it han-ly for «lutrk uar Y*it| <*an driwnrl ui*m It 
lo cure every 1 we V our moetev t.«« k if It fall*
H|.- k llos.k ÎHKK at .lee I Aw, «>r writs- ns < hir |.r»*'lu< »• 
ar«- m>|i| liy ilealerw ever» where, or

I’MUT PfMill 10. or CANADA LIMITRD 
TORONTO - ONTARIO

PENCE
CEDAR

IN CARLOAD LOTS; AI.SO LUMBER. 
FENCE WIRE. SAI.T, ETC.

McCOLLOM LUMBER CO.
Il Dundurn Plier, Winnipeg

-jP Maclennan Bros. Limited, Winnipeg 
x Wheat, Oats 2L ?2SU Flax, Barley
NET BIDS Wired on Request CONSIGNMENTS Sold to

the Highest Bidder
Igeeh mW it mry paiwt wkeri wi m lit npriwitii. Vrita it it mm hr liras

Big Winter Wheat Prospects in U.S.A.
But cur markets dc net break much, and It looks as If the balance of this crop will 
go iniVZTrïôheîâératny blgher prices Farmers, you owe It to yourselves to ship your 
awn grain and pot It cut where there can he seme real competition for It. We can get

Sou good premiums on wheat, oats and barley If yon get In touch with us before you 
111 your grain away Careful attention given to every detail of each shipment 

Try us wtth your next shipment, and we believe you will be well satisfied

BLACKBURN & MILLS
(A. M. BLACKBL'KN) <D. K. MILLS)

531 Grain Exchange m'^T Winnipeg, Man.
‘ Reference: THE ROYAL BANK OK CANADA

ONTARIO PRODUCE
ON THE

Made-in-Canada Train
I his interesting Exhibition on wheels will be at your station 
soon. Watch the local papiers for the dates. Visit our exhibit 
and consult our representative for your supply of

FRUITS
CHEESE

BUTTER
HONEY

ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, TORONTO

JAM ! JAM ! JAM !
Selected - Hand Picked - Concentrated

ONTARIO PRESERVING CO. LIMITED

SEAL BRAND PURE FRUIT JAM
Hand picked, sun ripened fruit, put up in the BEST FRUIT SECTION 
OF ONTARIO. Ask your Grocer for SEAL BRAND. Take no substitute. 
COSTS LESS than others, Is deliciously sweet, delightful in flavor, nour
ishing and appetizing for children and grown folks. If your local Grocer 
does not stock SEAL BRAND JAM drop us a postal. He will have It 
next time you call, or we will tell you where you can get it.

LAI NG BROS., Selling Agents
Wholesale Grocer», Fruit, Produce and Commission Merchant»

307-309 ELGIN AVE., WINNIPEG

This Is Your 
Last Chance
To obtain one of these 
Strictly High Class

Cream
Separators
At Bargain Prices
Every farmer should have oue. We 
are ottering them at a great sacrifice 
to reduce our stock

$25.00each
Half cash, balance Sept. 15th, or 
823.00 cash with order.
Guaranteed first-class in every par 
tlcular Immediate shipment made 
Do not delay but send for one at 
once. ,

Robarts,Oatess & Justice Co.
288 Princess St., Winnipeg
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The Farmers
WINNIPEG MARKET LETTER

■ Office of The Grain Growers' Grain Company Limited, May 17, 1913

I «♦ Week being three times, larger I------ --------, - - - - „ „ ,
b factorv from a holder’s standpoint, bénéficiai rains falling, through the West and Southwest, al» 

*atl? Northwestern States, made ideal weather conditions, which also exist throughout parts of the Can 
e Northwest Foreign crop news is also favorable, the outlook in general improving. Advices from 

scab >ard on the foreign demands were very discouraging and Argentine cables told A»f the falling off 
1 »he export call in that quarter The rash demand early in the week was very poor, but during the 
‘days improved considerably for wheat ,n store , - .

Oat*—For the week’s fluctuations closed almost at the low point today. Situation not much changed. 
, . tfac fueling from some quarters seems to be for a little firmer market in this grain.
hul uar|ey—Shows net gain for the week of } cent with a little improvement in the demand dur 
j v, and S*o. 3 C. W. selling for 47 cents.

J F’ax—Nothing new to report on this grain. >\ as fairly active during the week .............-■
almost 1 cent higher than the previous week with a small premium offered on the No

cows and helpers, $3,85 to $8; calves. $8.<5 to
Hog«-- Receipts, Ift.OVO; *low, generally steady 

at yesterday’» average. Hulk of sales, $8.50 to 
$8.60. light, $h 40 to $8 64}; mixed. $8.30 to $H 64}; 
heavy, $8 05 to $8.57 }; rough, $8.05 to $8.<u, 
pigs, $6 50 to $8.35.

Sheep—Receipts, 3.500; steady Native, $5.00 
to $6,80; western, $6 to $7; yearlings, $6.40 to 
$7.60, lambs, native, $0.50 to $8.70. western. $6.63 
to $8 70

STOCKS IN TERMINALS

in g closing

usual and closed 
1 Northwestern.

Wheat—
lay 13 
lay 14.- 
lay 15 
(a% 16 
lav 17 
lay 1»
Oat a— 
[ay 13 
lay 14 
lay 15 . . 
lay 16 
lay 17 
lav 19 
Flax— 

lay 13 
lay 14 
lay 15 
lay 16 , 
lay 17. 
lay 19

WINNIPEG PITCHES
Ma. r J u 1 V Oct. No
94 93 881 No.
91 88} No
94 88} ~No.
94 us 89 No.
94 fist 89} No.
91 iisi 89 i No

No.
341 35Î No.
34 S5j No.
34i as i Ear
S3Î S5i No.
33 J *51 No.
ssl 35| No.

No. 1 durum wheat, 1 car, choice
1 durum wheat. 1,700 bu.. to arrive 
1 durum wheat, part car.................
1 durum wheat, 1 car .. . ....
2 durum wheat, 2 cars ...............
1 durum wheat, 1 car, to arrive . . . . 
4 hard winter wheat, 1 car. Montai»
2 hard winter wheat, 1 car . .
3 corn. 1 car, to go out ...................

’ corn, 1 car, t»
go out 
arrive May

May

113| 
114i 
114, 
114J 
114| 
1 151

1 16 | 
117 
117} 
11 «1
I 1? t
II hi

No
No
No.
No.
No
No.

MINNEAPOLIS C ASH SALES
(Sample Market, May 17;

1 hard wheat, 1 car 
1 hard wheat, 10 cars 
1 Nor. wheat, 1 car 
1 Nor wheat. 1 car
1 Nor. wheat, 4 cars ..........
1 Nor. wheat, 3,600 bu., to arrive

118| 
118} 
119} 
1 19} 
119} 
140}

$0 01 } 
94 
90}
90 
89 J
91

No. 4 white oats, 3 cars 
No. 3 oats, 1 car, wild 
No. 3 white oats; 4 cars 
No. 8 oats, part car .
No. 3 oats, 1 car, bin burnt
No. 3 oats, 1 car
No. 3 oats, 1 car
No. 4 white«oats, 1 car
No. 4 rye. 4 cars
No. 1 rye, 1 car
Sample barley, 1 car
Sample barley, 1 car
No. 4 feed barley, 1 car
No. 1 feed barley, 1 ear
No. 1 feed barley, 4 cars

93}
94
94
94___
90
94
90}
90
59 
69
60 

.574
59}
59

57}
34}
31
35
34}
31}
33}
S3 t
34} ’
58
38}
51
49
49
50
51

Wheat 
1 Hard 
l Nor.
4 Nor. .
3 Noe.
No. 4 
Others .

This week 
Last week

(Fort William, 
1913

4.104 00 
466,061 00 

1,789,570 00 
1 498.966 00 

440,481 00 
3,064.967 50

6,864,409 50 
7,709,788 40

Decrease , , 847.578 50

Ont»—
1 C.W.
4 C.W.
3 C.W.
Ex 1 Fd 
Others . .

This week 

Decrease

Barley
3 C.W.
MW..
Hej
Feed
Others

This week 
Last week

44,163 00 
4.886,069 00 

537,490 00 
. 849.334 00
1,895.484 17

6,170,144 17

May 16. 1913)
1914

1.495 10 
354,946 00 
961,704 40 

1,344,368 40 
1,541,706.50 

No 5 1,414,147 00
Others . 4.405.078 30

This week 9,599,444.50 
Last week 11.4.89,467 90

Decrease.. 1,640,444 40

4,674 OH 
099.468 11

................. 147,856 47
641.464 41 

I Fd. . 191,480 13
4 Fd. . 188,580 31
Others 539,195 03

6,548,548 11
This week 4.911.510 03

358,403 48 Last week .1 389,658 48

Decrease 478.148 43
1913 Flax wed1 1913

730.011 ,00 1 N. \N « 4 999,345 00
544.759 no 4 C.W 97.1,550 00
135,414 00 3 C.W. 181.551 00

17,134 00 Others . 140,879 16
455,455 14

3,576.345 16
K.680,893 11 Last week 3,311,116 07
1,884,561 0.1

Decrease . 403,1
Last year’s

total 666,f

Increase 
Last year’s 

total

So 1 Nor. wheat, 6 cars, delivered
No 1 Nor. wheat, 4 cars ......................
No. 1 Nor wheat, 1 car
No. 1 .Nor. wheat, 100 bu., to arrive

90}
91}
90}
90}

No grade barley, 1 car ,
No. 4 feed .barley, 1 car .
No. 1 feed barley, 1 car
Sample barley, 1 car, f.o.b.
Sample barley, 1 cur .
Sample barley. 1 car
No. 4 feed barley, 1 car
No. 1 feed barley, 1 car
Sample barley. 1 car

47
49}
52
58

Wheat
1913 53,1 18* 

2.219.709**
1914 4,480,761

Oats 
34,979 • 

1,969 833” 
1,876,363

Burley-
44*

1 414.7MO** i 
44.977

No. 1 Nor. w heat, 1 car . .
No 1 Nor. wheat, 4 cars
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 4 cars, elevator
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car, elevator ............
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 700 bu., to arrive

90 l
90 j 
90}
90

58
$9
19
56
53

CANADIAN VISIBLE HIPPLY
Week Ending Miiv HI. 1013)

No 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car 90 i No. 2 feed barley, 1 car 51 Wllr.t Oats
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car 91 ; No. 1 flax, 2 cars 1 29 Ft. William and
No 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car 89} No. 1 flax, 1 car 1 29} Bt Arthur Ter. 6,864,409 0,170,144
No 4 Nor. wheat, 4 cars 89 No 2 flax 1 car 1.27} Midland, Tiffin 1,533,457 768,115
No 4 .%or. wheat, 1 car 89 No. 1 flax. 800 bu., to arrive 1 29} Montreal 1,148,970 1,445.946
No 4 Nor wheat, 1 car 88} No 1 flax, 198 bu.. to arrive . . 1 29
No. 4 Nor. wheat, 1 car 88 j 10,849,81? 9.496,480
No. 4 Nor. wheat, 3 cars................................ 8?i CHICAGO LIVE STOCK Buffalo 643,066 450,000

444,180 09 

451 157 00

Flax

460.04T** 
180,104

Barley

1,680,893
430,731
5.11,440

4,991,159

4 Nor. wheat, 7 cars 
4 Nor. wheat, 1 car, transit 
4 Nor. wheat, 3 cars 
4 Nor. wheat, 1 ear, sample sale
3 wheat, part ear.....................................
3 wheat, 1 car 

. 8 wheat, 1 car 
Rejected wheat, 1 car 
No grade wheat, 1 car, wet and frosted 
No grade wheat 1 car, bin burnt
No grade wheat, 1 car...................
No grade wheat, 1 car, frost ....................

No
No
No
No
No
No
No.

Chicago, May 17—Not withstanding that the 
b8j run of hogs was rather liberal for the closing day 
38* of the week prices held up well. There was a 
39} fair demand from speculators and shippers. Cattle 
36» trahie lacked vim. Opinioji was general that
36} enlarged offerings next week would mean lower
37 prices. Sheep and lambs were quoted as steady
31 Most of the arrivals were consigned to packers
74 direct.
73 Cattle—Receipt*. 4.000; steady. Beeves, $7.10
34 to $9 Texas steers, $6.75 to $7.76: western steers,
70 $7 to $8.15; stocker» and feeders, $5.85 to $7.90;

................ -J -

Duluth 4,456,000%^ 749,000 400.047

Total this week . . 13,808,885 10,476,480 3,101,406
Total last week 17,488,449 10.09b,444 .1,664,101
Total last year 16,117,160 6,408,779 944,964

LIVERPOOL LIVE STOCK
Liverpool, May 17.— John Roger» Ik Co * I a I « 

that there is no change to report in the rntth 
trade. At Birkenhead stock continues scarce, and 
dear with Irish steers making from 15 to 16} cent» 
per pound.

Cash Prices in Store Fort William and Port Arthur from May 13th to May 19th Inclusive

Dite
i- *•

WHEAT 
s* « 5 6 Feed tew sew

OATS
RilFd 1 Pd «Fd No. S

BARLEY
No. 4 Rrj. p««d INW

PL AX
sew sew

Me, 1 I
It 94} 89} 86 80 75 71 58 341 311 34 SI ! 47 40 41 114} 1 10 1 104
I4 ?i| 88| 85 »■! ssl si! ssi 3* so 47 45 111} 111 lot
15 94 80 «•i 84 : SS4 31 8SJ 14 so 40| 41 111 114 101
l 6 94 89 8.'. | 80 *s| 30| HI 34 so 41 mj 111 103
17 94} 8#l 8«i 83 71 70 Si* 31 S li 14 so *7 46 in III 104
19 #s| voj 80| 8.1J 71 70 ! 33 J 11 33 j 34 30 47 46 44 40 113 ! Ill 101

H.J

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE CORRECTED TO MONDAY, MAY 19

Winnipeg Grain

M
O

N
.

MX <0
U5V
>•<

Winnipeg Live Stock MONDAY WEEK
AGO

YEAR
AGO Country Produce MON

DAY
WEEK
AGO

YEAR
a<;o

Caah Wheat tattle r * >v x Butter per lb.)
93} 93 lOSj $ c . $ t< • C 1 c. 1 c • e.

No. 4 Nor. 90} 90 100} Extra choice steers . . X. 7 45-8 00 7 00-7 40 6 60-7 00 Fancy dairy ......... t5c-46r 45c-46e 48»
86} 86 96 f- hoice butcher steers and \ No. 1 dairy 41#-4tc 4 Jc-44 e 4«t

No. 4 83} 81 801 6 75^7 45 8 50-7 00 6 45 6 60 Good round lots 18c lie 4 4c
No. 5 71 76 73 j Fair to Good Butcher
No. 6 70 u •31 steers and heifers . . 6 41-6 75 6 78-8 80 6 75-6 00
Feed ......... 57* Best fat cows .............. 6 45-6 75 6 00-0 60 6 60-6 00 F.gge fprr dor )

Medium cows 5 4 TV 5 75 6 00-5 60 4 75-6 45
' Cash Oste Common cow* t III 75 3 45-4 45 3 45 4 45 Strictly new laid I9c-t0< I9e tOr tic

No. « C.W SSI S4| 4*J Best bulls 5 00-5 60 4 78-8 (XI 4 45-4 76
Com’n and medium bull» 4 43 4 75 4 00-4 60 3 45-4 00

( lib Be,If, Choice veal calve» 7 OO H 00 7 00-7 76 6 60-7 00 Potatoea per bushel. 30c-85' 30c-35c 76e
No. 1 .............. 47 481 Heavy calves 6 00- 7 00 6 00-6 60 8.00-6.00

Best milkers and spring-
< aah Flax ers <esch; ......... $60 $75 $60- $76 •47-168 Milk and < reqm

No. 1 N.W. 115 IIS <00 Com’n milkers and spring
ere 'each ; . •40 <50 $40 $50 UH •38 Sweet cream fper lb. but-

Wheel Future» ter fat) 8 3c 33c 36cMay....................... »S| (111 103} Hoc» Cream for butter-makifag
Jul, »s| »3 101} purposes 'per lb. but-
October ........... 881 89} Choice hogs $8 75 $9 00-9.75 $10 00 ter fat) 48c 4 He 28e

Heavy sows $7 00 •7 00 17 00 Sweet milk 'per 100 lbs.; • 1 80 • 1 «0 • 1 70Oet Future» Stags 16 00 •5 00 16 00
M», ........... s-J S4| 4 7
July ....................... « 1 36 45) He, 'per ton,

H»i Future» Sheep and Lam be
.My............ 1154 113} l»M 1 Red Top......... •is—ai7 •I«-*I7 •Hr

.......................
October .......................

1181
120}

lie
118}

1$5 Choice lambs
Best killing »h»ep

6 a$7 00
3 0<> 6 00

6 50-7 00
5 00-6 00

6 75-7 00
5 <Kh 5 50

No. 1 l.pland
No. 1 Timothy

$ 1 5 - $ ) 6 
$40

•is «re
•to •»

• 18

WINNIPEG AND U.9. PRICES
• Closing prices on the principal western mar-
ket* on Saturday, May 17. were
Ca»h Grain Winnipeg Minneapol
1 Nor. wheat . . . $0 944 90 904
4 Nor. wheat......... Mill 894
1 Nor. wheat 86} 87 {
No grade .... .... / •• • 71-84
.1 White oats........... . • • si 36}
Harley 40-47 43-60
Flax, No. 1 ... - \ t 14 1 49
Future* —

May wheat 941 87 J
July wheat 91} 89}

W innipeg
Beef Cattle, top $H 00 $9 00
Hogs, top . . . 9 00 H 64}
Sheep, yearlings 7 00 7,60

Stockyard Receipts
Receipts at the local stockyards amounted last 

week to 709 cattle, 76 calves, 8,884 hogs and 8 
sheep, a-s compared with these figures for the 
previous week: 817 cattle, «19 calves, 3,447 hogs 
and 94 sheep. For the corresponding week last 
year the totals were 1,687 cattle, «1,458 hogs and 
60 sheep. j

<’alll«* ^
The supply of cattle last week wa* aboutit he 

same as the wrvk previous, but a marked improve
ment was noticeable jn the quality of the Letter

K rades Prices advanced 45 and 50 cents per 
undred A few lots of choice butchers sold at 

$7 75 and on Thursday three cars of good mixed 
butchers reached the H cent mark, the high water 
mark on the Winnipeg market for this season. 
On the medium grades of mixed butchers the 

„iulvnnrr was only 43 « rut*, while the common 
grades sold steady at previous prices Bulls also 
sjeMÉBpbond advance the best selling generally 

lsU-^^6tT, although a frw extra good ones brought 
6 cents. Stockers and feeders are coining in 
slowly at the name values Now is a good time 
to market anything showing good-butcher quality 
as the demand is keen, hut the half fat and common 
sort should be left in the country as they are worth 
more there than on the market. Very few veals 
on the market lately, the choice fetching $7.50 
and $8 00. and medium- and heavy kind from $6.00 
to $7 00

ilo||M
Hogs arc still coming in plentifully, and while 

the 9 cent market held good all week, today, 
Monday, there is a drop to $8 75. Packers are 
pretty well supplied«nd the fact that Urge receipts 
are keeping up en a life» them to cut off a quarter 
cent per lb. This level will probably hold good 
for some days.

Sheep and Lambs
Not enough sheep and lambs again to make 

a market but these quotations hold good : Best 
mutton sheep, $6.30 to $6.00; best yearlings, from 
$6 60 to $7.00 Choice spring lambs weighing 
from 30 to 40 lb» are worth $3.00 to $6.00 per head

Country Produce
Note. Quotations are f.o.h. Winnipeg,- except 

those for créa in, which are f o.b. point of shipment.
Butter

Creamery butter is Iqwer and dairy shows 
weaker tendencies, hut as yet last week's prices 
hold good with fancy dairy 45-46 cents, and No. I 
dairy 41-44 cents. Good round lots are 18 cents. 
The incoming supply is fairly plentiful, but the 
backward weather is preventing the receipts from 
getting up to the season's full rapacity 

Egg»
The egg market keeps firm and laat week's 

price, 19 to 40 cents, holds steady. The receipts 
"re keeping up well, considering the comparatively 
cold weather

Rotator*
In car lots potatoes are worth up to 33 rente a 

bushel, f o.b. Winnipeg. There is a big supply 
available m the country and after seeding is over 
the local dealers are expecting to be flooded with 
shipments, as happened last year. It would 
therefore he good policy for those farmers who can 
manage it to ship in I heir potatoes immediately 
while the present prices are good. No doubt 
there will be quite a decline when the rush come» 

Milk and Cream
Supplies of milk and cream from the Manitoba 

farmers are increasing somewhat, but the grass 
is backward and the r«#ol weather has prevented 
the receipts from measuring up to expectations 
I*ast week’s schedule, 13 cents for sweet cream and 
18 cents for sour will prevail until the warm 
weather stimulate» the trade into at least normal 
activity

Dressed Meat*
Dressed meats for the butcher trade are still 

hard to find of good enough quality in Manitoba. 
Brice* remain about the same Dressed hogs 
are quoted at 13 cents, dressed beef carcase up to 
14 cents, hinds up to 14 cents, mutton 18 rents 
and veal 14 cents.

» Her
Hay prices are unchanged, and a normal supply 

I* coming m. prospects are for a level market 
at present prices, unless large shipments after 
seeding depress the market Top grades are 
worth; Red Top $16-117, l.pland $15 $16. and 
Tm.othy $|0.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS
Liverpool, May 17, 1918 

market today
Spot

Manitoba No. I 
Manitoba No. 4 
Manitoba No. 3 . .
Duluth No I
Duluth .No 4 Hard Winter 
Australian .
Itosafe CNewi

Fuloree I
May, Manitoba's 
July, Manitoba’s
October Miijit'ilifi’i

Closing prices on the

Prer
f lose Gloee

. Kxb. F.«h
• Ill • 1 II

1 09 1 0V
1 !'• 1 10
1 10 1 10
1 !7 1 47
i iy „ 1.41

1 09 i oei
1 07 1 o«|
1 05 1 081
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DOMINION EXHIBITION

We bave the most liberal premium list offered 
In Canada Refund of 60% of freight on live 
•lock and poultry without restrictions as to 
where else eahlblts are shown. Transfer 
track delivers all live stock right to Exhibl 
lion Hams

A PREMIUM WON AT BRANDON WILL 
BE WORTH HAVING Mend for Prize List

ENTR1EH CLOHE JULY 1st

Your opportunity Is here Free spacese space for 
building for 
and Motor

outside exhibits
Manufacturers,
Trucks

and special 
Automobiles

Hee that YOU have the space; WE LL 
have the crowds. Fair and courteous treat 
ment assured to all exhibitors.

ENTRIES CLOSE JULY 1st

h Vr If Y Kl ll 1 V » Brandon now has the most beautiful exhibition grounds in
** ” 1-rfâX M MJKJES A • Canada, covering 106 acres. We have spent 1160,000 on

new buildings for the Dominion Exhibition. in visiting Brandon you come to the most 
beautiful city In the West. Ample provision has been made for the accommodation of the 
record crowds that will attend Municipally owned street car system right to the grounds.

(armada's Greatest tLiy<? Stock Show

Some of the Attractions
Urind firework» Duplay, picturing "THE NAVAL BATTLE IN THE NORTH SEA,” * atupemlous «pedicle 200 
feet long, portrayed In brilliant colored Are» A vivid presentment of modern naval warfare

Beautifully lllumineted ground! with epaclone promenade! Mnalc by the beat banda In Western Canada 
High claaa attractions from Europe and America'! leading amusement centiea Bobker Ben All'a Whirlwind Arab* 
12 people, the famoua Rax Comedy Clrcue: Mndalaky'e Russian Troupe of H people. The Harkera; fire Divers 
Performing Elepbanta; Daring Aviation flight! by M. noplane twice a day. ar.d other event!

The Midway j^rlt^ eighteen new attractlona an_d the beat of the old High Claaa. Clean Entertainment by the
Greet Patterson Hn

THE EXHIBITION THAT DOES CANADA CREDIT !
I*. PAYNK, President W. I. SMAI.K, Secretary and Manager

THE FIOHT FOR FAIR FREIOHT 
x RATES

Winnipeg Board of Trade Resolution
Xl ihr recent annual Hireling of tin- 

Winnipeg Hoard of Trade the vital 
quest inn ni freiglil" file III justice! was 
the only suhjert ,|i*i'ug*ed outside the 
«■l••el|llH of officer* anil the présenta 
tion of yrportV

The Hoard unanimously" endorsed the 
■resolution aduptedyby its eounril pe 
titnuiiirg the Dominion government 
that it give linnneial nul to the <'nna 
dian Northern Railway only on eondi 
tion that* its western freight rat«*s he 
plaeert ujion an equality with those in

the east, "except in so far as the corn 
panv may he ahie to rslahli-h high rust 
of operation in the West

This matter had no sooner hern 
hrnaehed than II Aj Mullins,,the mil 

nown live k dihilrr. pimped to hi« 
f'' l and urgeil xhat re-.dtltiou sftrei 
ti ■ :« 11 v mention the exorbitant rates 
- barged for the shipment ol* liv*' stoek.

The rattle Irade of Western I'anada 
has hern prnrtirally put out of luisi 
iir»s," hi- said. * ' by rxrrssive freight 
rates They I ive slowly and. driller 
ately killed the goose that laid the 
golden egg | «ant to tell Toil," In 
continued, ''that live stork rates are 

' h igher i « t h i * * . e ,-ri - V

Boost Prices of Meat
'In ail ot the discussions that have 

taken plaie with regard-to exorbitant 
freight rates, I have -tailed to hear any 
person champion the cause of live 
stock," said Mr. Mullins. ‘‘Even the 
legislators have failed to mention it. It 
is these high rates and the neglect of 
the railways in shipping that have I 
killed the business in the West and | 
forced meat prices to ridiculous figures 
I have just been down to the town ol 

run. where w •• used

'/î get lots 1 f 
ll "t get a eri
i-i ye or III I cey- .

Mr Ma. ins made his ease so s.r,,rl., 
t ' : ' it-.siis deride-! To have.The «hip 
pers ' see! ion of - the "hoard giv e its a? ... 

"tention ’a this sj,|.. ,a! phase of ti 
ih aihtiee. j '

>' T. Nla.'-Mjilajs-iimtight tic 
should'petition tin- government 
strongest terms po-sibb* against 
gerant" to any railway company 
thought that corporations 
erately overhurdem-d the 
rales were riot deserving

-hr,a rd
in the 
giving

lie
which delih 
people with 

of assjstanee,
and mentioned the notorious met hods 
of watering stoe-k hv the-e companies.

Should Force Issue at Once 
..Tin- report- of thi,- courir-il with re. 

gard to flu- western freight rates in 
ve-i igation eoni-ludi s with flu- -,l,ser 

a! ton that: " 1 n just be to tin- country 
wiiu-li admittedly i-ontiinies to pay the 
high .freight rates in Western I'anada. 
the Hoard of Itailvvav <'omm i-sioners 
should force the i s* in* and '-ome to 
decision without unnecessary delay.’’

: —Ln—connection—w ft-ir—the telegraph 
-rates ease the council, in it- report, 
"deeply regretted that the Hoard of 
Railway Commissioners has not forced 
a decision on this matter long ere this. 
Vour l ouncil," it state-, " i-nn only 
report that tin- matter is still before the 
Commission. and that there i- no fore 
i-a-t when a dei-ision will lie rendered.'’

* DIRECT LEGISLATION IN 
AUSTRALIA

The Australian constitution cm 
powers the government to submit ques 
lions of public policy directly to the 
electors; and this provision has been 
employed on several «evasions. Thus 
in the general election now pending 
the people will vote directly upon two 
important issues: The nationalization 
of commercial monopolies and the pro 
posai to give the commonwealth govern 
ment an individual control over trade 
and commerce. The labor government 
which seek»- -re-election to office is, 
however, to go much farther' if it is 
in control of the next parliament. An 
drew Fisher, Crime Minister of Austra 
lia, in his program speech at Mary
borough, Queensland, on March ."il, de 
i-la red for the adoption of direct legis
lation as a constantly available factor 
in government. Speaking on this point 
he said: "

"At the present time the voice of the 
people of tlie Commonwealth is heard 
at elect ions every three years. During 
the intervals the people speak through 
their representative# in parliament. Tin- 
government of the commonwealth is 
broad based on the people’s will. In 
tin- din of fierce party contests good 
ideas may be unheard, and, sometimes 
when heard, unheeded. This i« not good 
for the Commonwealth. It is proposed 
to bring the government of the people 
nearer to themselves by means of the 
initiative and referendum. Tire "means 
by which these great instruments of 
democratic government are to be made 
available under our present constitu 
tion may be shortly stated: Firstly, the 
government will at an early date in the 
session pass an Act to provide the ma
chinery whereby a prescribed number 
of electors may request the parliament 
to legislate in a certain direction. Her 
ondiv, such legislation, or any other 
originating in the usual wav in parlia 
merit, may, upon the required number 
of electors so requesting in the pre 
scribed way. be submitted'to the people 
of the Commonwealth by way of refer 
end urn. In this way the people will be 
able tu initiate legislation and to vote 
it. The control by the i lectors wfll thus 
be not only- technically, but practically, 
complete, as well as continuous.'

Mr. Fisher is the British-born priilie 
minister of the most British of the 
overseas Dominions of the -Empire, 

presumably, as familiar with theII,
principles of responsible government a- 
the prime minister of any other British 
dominion. Vet, it is plain, he does not 
regard direct legislation as un British, 
unconstitutional, destructive of respon 
slide government and a manifestation 
of "degenerate republicanism. ' ’ Sir 
Rodinoml Roblin should address con 
ni unicat ions to Mr. Fi-her without d* 
lay, pointing out to him the error of 
hi< ways and.pleading with him to re 
trace hi- slips before he destroys .res
Jllilisitde---JiUfl IIMIPHT—ind will *Tf t • f-
K- i ir< Free l‘rcs«.
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You Alone Can Run 
This Small Light Outfit

Everything about the little Hart-Parr Oil Tractor and Hart-Parr 
“Self Lift” Plow, shown in the Illustration, la so handy and m 
easy to manipulate that you or your hired man can operate the 
entire outfit right from the engine platform.

ARE YOU looking for a simple
engine that can be easily taken .

from place to place? One that can run
at different speeds for any kind of power
work? Something lighter and better than ordinary engines?
WE HAVE IT. It is BUILT FOR THE FARMER by Cushman
Motor Works, Lincoln, Nebraska, and is called the

Farm Cushman Engine
Weight less than 200 lbs. hot good lor lull 4 H. P.

You will be surprised at the labor it will save you in sawing, 
grinding, pumping, running the cream separator, washer, etc. It 
runs at different speeds to meet your different needs. Use it on 
your binder. It’s the original binder engine, the only one 
that’s proved a perfect success. Saves an extra team—does 
all the work of operating—runs sickle and reel, elevates, binds, 
delivers—all horses do is draw the machine. 40c to 50c is all 
it costs for a big day’s binding, 15 to 25 acres. See this all
purpose engine. We will give you a demonstration any day.-

Send for Booklet
Cushman Motor Works of Canada Ltd.

206 Chambers of Commerce, Winnipeg

.Compare It with any other email outfit. Judge for yourself If It isn't the 
dandleet little tractor and "Self Lift" plow you ever aaW. The tractor Is 
simple, compact and built almost sntlrely of steel. That means lightest 
weight1, yet greatest strength. No dead weight to drag around and waste 
power. It will easily outpull and outwork 10 to 12 sturdy horses, and costs 
for fuel and up keep only a fraction of what you now spend on horses.
The Hart-Parr "Self Id ft" Plow Is one-third lighter than any other, and 
has only two-thirds as many parts. Doss away with all back-breaking labor. 
To raise the bottoms, merely pull a rope attached to the clutch lever and the 
automatic lift attachment does the rest. When the clutch lever Is relsaaed, 
plows again drop Into the ground one after the other. A distinctive feature 
Is the Independent hand lift attachment, which permits any Individual bottom 
to be raised without disturbing the adjustment of the entire plow. These are
nnlu cauariil nf a <4nwsan dtpIh■(«« fmuturAM which nut this "Half T.iftM nlnwSelf Liftonly several of a dosen exclusive features which put this 
In a class by Itself.
In combination, this Hart-Parr Oil Tractor and Hart-Parr ___ __
is a small, light outfit which will not mire or sink In softest ground.
Moreover, the tractor Is an all-year-'round outfit, well adapted for breaking, 
plowing, discing, seeding, harvesting, operating all kinds of belt driven 
machinery, and for general haulage work. It uses CHEAPEST KB^flMWE 
at all loads, and the engine Is oil cooled.

Order Your Tractor Now
Hart-Parr OH Tractors are built In three sixes—a sise for every farm, large 
or small. We have tractors In stock at all our Branches. If you place your 
order now, we can make Immediate delivery and the tractor will reach you 
early enough to help you with this season's rush work. And It will prove 
a money-maker for many years to come. So order now, and to the mean
time, get our catalog and literature on power farming costs.

HART-PARR COMPANY
34 Main St„ Portage la Prairie, Man.; 1620 8th Ave., Regina, Saak 
| 61 West 23rd Si..Saskatoon ; The Chapin Co.,329 8th Ave.W.,Calgary

“The Ground Was 
F airly Covered With 
Dead Gophers”

Sign The Coupon
And we’ll send you 72 
Pattern Pieces of the 
Finest English Suitings 
you ever saw
With the patterns will come our 1013 Style 
Book and a letter telling you all about our sue 
rewaful ay stem of made to’measure tailoring for 
Canadians.
We guarantee to prove to you that we can aave 
you from 33% to 60% on the purchase of any 
suit. All you need to do Is to sign the coupon 
and get the patterns and' "be shown.”
Ho confident are we that you will be satisfied 
with the value of our suitings that we suggest 
you make this test: When you receive patterns, 
pick out the one you like best, take It to your 
local tailor. Hay to bun:—“What will you 
charge to make me a first-class tailored suit of 
that quality of material f 7 Then compare hi*

That’s what Mr. John Doull, of Springsfde,
Alberta, writes after he used Kill-Em-Quick 
Gopher Poison on his land. Read his letter :

“I bought five dollars worth of Kill-Em-Qulck (and 
It killed 'em quick) from Gilchrist, Lloydmlnstcr, 
ground was fairly covered with dead gophers.”

Hundreds more letters like this speak in most convincing language 
that Kill-Em-Quick Gopher Poison does the work it Is intended to do, 
and docs it cheaper and with greater ease than any other gopher poison.

Mickelson’s

Sask. The

Quick
Gopher Poison

Por less than lc per acre you can kill the gophers on your farm. Mlckelson’s Kill- 
Em-Quick Is the only gopher poison that can do It. There’s 154 deadly doses of poison 

1 c«ir££y ouncc °1 Kill-Em-Quick. A 75c box contains 11 ounces, or enough to poison 
r 2000 gophers. Figuring that each gopher eats, destroys or stores away about 10 
"J^th of grain every summer, and every pair reproduce 20 to 36 young, you can save

FREE!
This attractive three \ / 

cornered com punie, 
made of real leather.
The handiest purse rjféfiXÙL 
you ever aaw. Free, JJSÊ&■ 
with coupons found 
in boxe* of M 
son’s Kill-Em-Quirk 
—one coupon in every *3*1 
box. Bend two coupon* 
and .the coupon clipped \ 
from this ad and I'll send 
the purse by return mail 
Get two boxes of Kill-Km- 
Quirk at one* and mail me ^ 
the two coupons with the one 
printed below and get a purse

L     • -e• vw. —wes vni 7<-Ql■ liuill in Kupiirni,
from actual farm experience 1 have learned their habit*. t as tee 
and haunt*. The sum total of my experience is Kill-Em-Quick. 
Gophers like Kill-Em-Quick. It ta*tea good to th«m. This 
poison is not only cheaper, more effective and easier to ute than 

home-made” poisons, but the gophers eat it greedily! They 
leave tender shoot* to eat Ki11-Km-Quick, and once theji get a 
morsel of it in their mouth they are dead/

Easy To Use
Kill-Em-Quirk cornea in sealed boxes- size* 75c and H.25. 

bo* is exactly the aanv . with an indivviualpuaranUe that 
It will kill gophers for less than lc p* r a- re To use, simply 
souk some grain in water over night and then drain off the 
water and mix Kill-Em-Quick with the grain. Time won’t sour 
It. nor lose its strength. Mix with wheat, oat*, oatmeal, abort* 
or cracked corn.

Get a Box Now
Year druggist can eel! you Kill-Em-Quick. If he has none, m 

•erid you what you need direct on receipt of prire as quoted 
above. NOW ia the time to get Kill-Em-Quirk don’t wait an- 
other day Every day you wait you are taking rhances on lowing 

to gophers. You can’t buy a cheaper gopher poison than 
Hill-Em-Quick. You can’t find a gopher poison more deadly 

la it* effect. Get your supply rune.
k ANTON eiCKELSON, President
^ MICKELSON-SHAPIRO CO. A 
%Depi K Winnipeg,Man.

is theThe “Andover1 
fashionable type of vin 
gle breasted, two button 
nu it that is now being 
worn extensively in Lon 
don and New York. You 
will be delighted with it

$12.50 MEHHBH CATE8BYH LIMITED,
160 Prince»* Btreet, Winnipeg:

Gentlemen Please send me your 1 til 3 Ht y le Book end 
7 L pattern pieces of cloth. I am thinking of buying » suit.

Full Name ..............................................

I Free Coin Purse | f, mats are made 
- breasted style, 

1rs.
r»e xnd < arrixge

double
This coupon, and two coupons « 

from package, of MIckeNons . 
Kill-Km - Quirk, entitle yen to I 
one leather Coin Puree VKF.E, I 
Send no money-ju»t this coupon I 
and two coupons from KNI-Em- ■ 
Quick packages. ,

MiekelBoe-Shap.ro Co. i
D«pt. K Winnipeg, Mao. I

roll Address

USE THIS 
COUPON NOW

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

ower
for the

Kê» es

—----------------:--------------11IimlI
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Co-operation in Flour
A

*

RE you heeding Flour ? If "so, co-operate with your 
neighbors and buy a carload from The Grain Growers’ 
Grain Company. We have secured full control of the 
output of one of the best small mills in the West, and 
can supply flour of the finest quality in carload lots to 
farmers at little more than cost.

See the Secretary of your local Grain Growers’ 
Association, or write to us for prices and particulars.

The Grain Growers’ Grain Company Ltd.
WINNIPEG, MAN. CALGARY, ALTA.

Binder Twine
THE Secretary of The Grain Growers’ Grain Company, after very ex

haustive inquiries from manufacturers, reports that so far he has not 
received any quotations which will effect any material saving to 

farmers in buying Binder Twine. As it is our policy not to handle any 
tcommodity where a saving to the farmer cannot be effected, it looks at 
the present time as though we will not handle twine this year.

We therefore think it will be wise for farmers to secure their supply 
through the regular channels, as this company will not deal in twine 
until advantageous terms can be had from present manufacturers, or 
until we can manufacture this article ourselves.

The Grain Growers’ Grain Company Ltd.
WINNIPEG, MAN. CALGARY, ALTA.


